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The Experiences of Judge J. W. 
Edmonds in Spirit-Life.

Republican Hall, 33d street, near Broadway, 
New York City, was crowded to overflowing 
Sunday evening, Oct. 31st, to hear an address 
from Spirit Judge Edmonds, through the medi
umship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.

The audience was composed of many of the 
most respectable and intelligent .people of the 
city, and all seemed well pleased with tho calm 
and.graceful demcahor and utterance of the gift
ed Instrument, and the vivid presentation of the 
mental characteristics of • the communicating 
spirit. After a song byjho choir Mrs.’Tappan 
arose and said :

Friends—Before tho influence of the spirit 
who Is to give you the lecture this evening, the 
usimbeontrol of the medium desires to say that 
the spirit’of Judge Edmonds has Influenced our 
medium but three times; that the control is 
necessarily imperfect, because he is not accus
tomed to control her, and that you will not, of 
course, be able to fully recognize tho personality, 
inasmuch as he will require the assistance of tlie 
usual guides to maintain- the control. The 
'thought, however, and the language will be hls, 
and of the address itself you will be the best 
able to judge. After the invocation and tho 
singing, .the spirit of Judge Edmonds will take 
thecontrol of the medium.

INVOCATION.
Inhnrtc Spirit, thou Divine and perfect soul; 

thou source of all knowledge and of every bless
ing ; thou supremo and perfect guide ; thou light 
In the midst of darkness'; thou truth above all 
error; thou wisdom where all of earth is folly ; 
thou abiding and only perfect soul I we praise 
Thee. From out the universe of matter thy laws 
have wrought the wondrous perfection of the 
heavens and the earth ; from out the universe of 

' mind thou hast with spiritual laws enkindled the 
ardor of Immortality, the flame of’surpassing 
eloquence and religion, the gifts of all prophecy 
and inspiration.' From thy spirit, through Hie 
avenues of the spiritual kingdom, thou hast given 
to earth the principles of thy revelation, nod 
those prophecies and ministrations, which have 
been the work of thy inspirifig messengers. 
Make thou nn altar—on the earth to day where- 

. by truth may be manifest to men, and their 
hearts','knowing the law, shall be kindled with, 
the fervor of the spirit, built on the altar of sur- 

■ passing whiteness and purity and "truth, beauti
ful, and girt around with all the virtues of chari
ty and truth and goodness. Let its shrine be the 
human Iieart, its temple the spirit of humanity, 
its dome the infinite universe of thy spiritual 
kingdom. Let its songs be of good words and 
deeds.to men. Let its prayer be the prayer for 
humanity. Let its light be the shining light-of 
truth, illumining the altar of the soul and heart 
of man. Oli thou that guidest the ways of na
tions and of men, make thou a-pathway of 
“pence upon earth and good will to man,” where- 

. in all nations shall forget their strivings and 
contentions, and man shall forget hls bitterness 
toward hls fellow-man, and envy arid.strife shall 
cease, and only that which is true and good abide 
forevermore.

Make thou a dwelling-place on earth for an
gels, whereby men may become as angels in 

- their exultation, and in the up-lifting of tlieir 
spirits. Pave the pathway to life by making 
death the gateway to Immoitality, so that those 
who despair when death is before them shall be 
ready for the change. Let there be no more 

• death. May thy children feel tliat in Hie new 
kingdom that comes to tlie. spirit, whosoever tri
umphs over death ceases to fear. Make them to 
knowjhat there is that world beyond, above the 
pall and the tomb and beyond the darkness of 
time; that forever, by gradual piths wndiaspira-^ 
tlon's chain, they rise to thy wisdbm add love. 
Be thou present hero to night, even as thy min- 
Isterlng, spirits...are here. May they whisper 
words of love to tlie hearts of these thy children 
assembled,-and may all unite in songs of praise, 
blending their voices with tho pawns of praise 

.thatangels sing to thee forevermore In deeds 
1 and words of loving, kindness. And to thy 
name, oh Infinite Spirit, shall be all honor and 
thanksgiving and Jove and truth, now and for
ever. Amen. i

ADDRESS. <1
Ladies and Gentlemen—! am indebted to 

the courtesy of this Society, among whom I re-’ 
cognize many familiar faces; to this worthy 
speaker [Mr. Lyman C. Howe], whe lms waived 
his usual lecture for me to appear ; to &W medi
um and her guides for allowing me to control 
her, that I may speak to you to-night. I asked 
permission to do so. 1 have spoken through her 
three times within tho eighteen months that 
have elapsed since I departed from my mortal 
body. I have not spoken here, publicly, but 
many times In this county.to my friends in pri
vate. 1 had little hope, when I asked permis
sion and obtained it, that any person would 
come to hear me, as a spirit, who failed to accept 
my testimony when 1 was In your midst. I do 
not expect to afford to any such person any addi
tional truth concerning Spiritualism'. I believe 
that the record of the last twenty-five years of 
my life shows that I gave to the world such evi
dences as I had conscientiously gleaned from the 
careful study of this' all-import,ujtsubject. If 
the testimony of those years will not insure your 
belief and confidence, fellow-citizens, I cannot 
suppose that, coming through a stranger, ^istru- 
mentally, and in a different garb from that in 
which I once appeared, I will receive a hearing. 
But for those wjio are prepared to listen I have- 
now Hie added testimony of experience in spirit- 
.life; whereas I then believed, I now have know
ledge, I now have the certainty; whereas then I 
had visions of the future life, truths of surpass
ing beauty and naturalness, I have now experi
enced that life and seen those truths more fully 
revealed. What I have experienced in Hie last 
eighteen months would fill more volumes than I 
ever wrote on the subjects of which I treated 
while on earth. I can only giv^.you to night 
such a glimpse as will, I am sure, gratify those 
who believe in Spiritualism, and, It may be, lead 
some who are not, If there be such hero, to Inves
tigate the subject.

The narrative Is slnipie ; but the truth In Itself 
is so much more magnificent than fiction, and 
that which one’s self has experienced Is so much 
better than romance, I would not exchange 
that which I have seen and felt and k,nowii, for 
nil the marvels that all the Imaginations of earth 
have ever heard, seen or dreamed. Spirit exist
ence is to. me now a living reality: I perceive 
now that which I have narrated in previous dis- 
emirses through this medium, i, e., the difference 

/between the naturalness of spirit-life and the nat
uralness of material life. Both are natural, but 
(hey are widely different. I will not recapitu
late here my entrance into spirit-life—I have 
given that before—nor my Immediate experience 
on entering this state of existence, but beg that 
you'will take what I am able to sum up as my 
gleaning during the few months of existence in 
the spirit world, feeling and. hoping that this 
gleaning will be to you but the. beginning of a 
■loftier revelation which, perhaps, from time to 

. time, I may find an Instrument to express among 
you.

I find two difficulties in communicating with 
earth. The chief one is tho Indifference among 
mortals. Spirits are governed by desire; and so 
profoundly are people absorbed with the things 
of this world that we have but a small corner, if 
any place, in their memory, or in tlieir pursuits. 
Tlie loved ones of my own household I do not in
clude here, but I mean the friends who consider 
that you are safely dead and out of the way, and 
will not come to annoy more with speeches or re
marks of any kind. It is the custom to think 
when people are dqad that they nre harmless, 
and have power neither for good nor evil. This 
lack of recognition among mortals constitutes 
the chief barrier between your world and the 
spiritual world—the lack of dally and hourly giv- 

' ing some thought to spiritual exercises that shall 
invite spirits amon^-you. . This, therefore, 7s one 
difficulty. The second difficulty is to find a me
dium through whom to communicate. .All the 
mediums nre fully occupied within their own 
circle, with guides whoare doing their own work, 
and to-night I am an Interpolator, because I come 
Into another difficulty, which is to contro^his 
medium, already under thecontrol and doing the 
work of her spirit-band; but I do so with the ut
most gratitude.

The knowledge I have learned in spirit-life I 
would cross seas of fire and blood to communi
cate to earth, if need be. I would experience any 
torture, go through any kind of misery to reveal 
that which has come to my understanding. Thou
sands of spirits feel as I do. “ And where there Is 
a medium among mortals they act upon them and 
use their best ability-for the purpose of express
ing that which I express here to-night.

The power of the spirit over material things, 
when disenthralled from matter, I used to think, 
even after I became a Spiritualist, would'become 
lessened Just indegree as the material body is ap
parently more permanent than the spirit. I find 
the reverse is the case. The power of the spirit 
over all experience of elementary knowledge, and 
over material bodies, when the laws are known, 
becomes.Infinitely greater as the spirit withdraws- 
from the body. It is true that I cannot control 

, any (Hhcr individual mind,or anyotherlndividu 
al body^to speak and write and think my mind, 
as I could my own mortal frame, but- it is also, 
true that I can somewhat control a larger num
ber, and that 1 can make them think a portion of 
my thoughts that I have glvprrthem by spiritual 
means, and that I can reach a greater mass of 
ipatter and of mind In mvspiritual existence. 1 
cannot do It with so greaVa degree of personali
ty, and this personality is what is most experi
enced when the spirit first goes into spiritual 
life. We want to be'known as ourselves, as the

special somebody who has made hls mark in the 
world. We do not lose oupjilentity, but a large 
share of this personality falls from us when we 
enter the presence of those who are so much 
wiser, better and greater than we ever dared 
aspire to be, that we commence to feel (the small
ness of all human fame iind aspiration,Nave only 
the aspiration for goodness, which becomes the 
greatest treasure in the world of spiritual exist
ence. I found, and find, that gradually these 
personalities wear away with the Individual idio
syncrasies, the angularities. Ol my outward sta
tion, whatever of pride or liaughHiieS’ior any 
uncharitableness that might have existcdjn my 
life, whatever of severity, till are merged in this 
light of th<‘ spiritual world. It is surpassing, 
and is a life of charity and kindness.

I must first tell you that the objective nature 
of Hie spiritual life is as real us Hint of the earth
ly life. But it is the reverse. I mean, tn say, 
you look nt Nature through another, telescope— 
through tlie.medium of the senses. We look (it 
Nature throqgh the spirit; Hie sense is the lust 
and outermost doorway.. We see your forms If 
we desire, but we see your minds and the state 
of your spirits more than we do your bodies, anil 
especially of those with whom we are in sympa
thy. If we wish to find friends, we do not find 
them by their locality externally, Tnrftiy .the 
thought or attraction to them. So it is not ne
cessary for me now to walk down Broadway to 
visit niy accustomed haunts. If I think of any 
place or person, I am there I I confess I am not 
so much drawn to them ns I once was ; I find my 
interest gradually lessening In the particulars of 
external life. Still 1 fake none the less interest 
hi whatever pertains to the local and general 
history of the country and Its.welfare. 1 take 
ii far less Interest in the external delnils than I 
did, even in tlie first months of my spiritual life, 
ami I now perceive I am gradually losing the 
habit—which became one from a long life of In- 
dulglng"1t—of supposing that the adjudication of 
human llfcydepended upon the niljiullcatlon of 
the external laws thereof. • -.

I find condition is greater than law. I used to 
think that to have the law right was almost par
amount, not accepting the heart and spirit of 
man as the.most important.' The chief work of 
my life, which was not accomplished when I 
passed from earth existence, was the codification 
of the laws, whereby I hoped, what I always be
lieved, tliat this State and nation would present 
a picture or code of laws that would be absolute
ly perfect in the civilized world. I have not 
altered my opinion, but 1 am altering the method 
of my labor, because 1 have greater, knowledge 
and wider opportunities for knowledge. I be
lieve that the American government in Its nr.- 
rangement is tlie best government. And you 
will pardon me if^l’say that the judiciary is Hie 
most Important branch of that government. But 
at the same time I feel that the laws, legislative 
enactments, or any other method of liuin(ypgm(- 
eriiment, whether it be in the executive, the judi
ciary, or the legislative departments, cannot in 
any manner whatever long'delay nor hasten any 
portion of truth, or any rapid growth among the 
general Inhabitants of earth. "^And I believe,, 
also, that these laws, which have absorbed so 
much time, and which I confess occupied the 
greater portion of my life, nre Inst, and are in
tended to be superseded by simpler methods and 
spiritual principles. I commenced my work at 
one end. I intend to commence nt the otlier now, 
and work from the spiritual outward, and see 
what that will do. I accomplished n few tilings 
working in external matters—you are aware of 
some of these—for the amelioration of the condi
tion of prisoners, for the amelioration of the con
dition of woman, for the amelioration of the con
dition of mankind. I believe now that I can ac
complish greater results spiritually. I shall oc
cupy myself in the next stages of spirit-existence 
In consulting those minds in spiritual life who 
have bad greater opportunities and larger expe
rience, and are able, therefore, to give me a 
wiser and profounder decision. I believe (hat 
these counsels of legislative and Judicial minds 
assembled in spirit life constitute the. mainspring 
of all legislative enactments on the earth. I be
lieve that the laws that are destined to uplift and 
benefit mankind shall emanate, from these 
sources. I believed it when I was among you ; 
and I tauDo# that the great minds that shall 
hereafter assemble together In council will be 
spiritually guided, and that their enactments 
will be those, of wisdpm, and Justice, and of love. 
I know this to be. the case. And It has been my 
good fortune of late to be shown into these as-'

nfidst, which, of course, is In the outermost cir
cle of the. Councils of the Nations; but at the 
same time I find there such wisdom, and such 
surpassing knowledge, and such power-of deal
ing wiHi the great problems of earth-life, that all 
the petty turmoils, mid the great variety of 
schemes which in my earth-life I supposed to be 
important, sink into insignificance.
T have seen the risen statesmen, and the risen 

members of the judiciary of this and other coun
tries, especially of England, assembled together 
in solenin concourse. I have heard them discuss 
tlie affairs of the nations of the earth. I have 
seen -that wherever they have moved toward a 
nation, some mind receiVes tlie thought, and 
straightway ex presses,, the inspiration. I have 
seen that these, movements take place in response 
to certain fixed laws, and that nations advance 
Justus rapidly ns it is possible for thenrto do so, 
without leaving behind a portion of mankind. I, 
have seen that all laws in every nation tire amen
able to this same kind of control, and whether 
they operate to their fullest extent, or operate 
slowly, by tortuous methods, still the results are

the same. I have seen also the legislative bodies 
■ hi spirlt-llfe discuss with very much .the same 
earnestness the different sides of questions ; that 
the appeal which Is made wheii these discussions 
are ended Is'not aif'appea)'to force, or to any 
strength whatever aside from that of reason or 
Judgment, and that invariably the balance of 
thought leans to the s|de of that which fs just and 
highest, and those who have been in error before 
see their error by the presentation of the truth. 1 
Judge this Isa better method than forcing men to 
see the truth, I think it Is a better method than 
even tliat which restrains men until they do see 
tho truth; If there be the presentation of that 
which Is the next degree higher than what men 
know of on earth, they generally can sec that 
that is better than what they have ; and when | 
another and better opinion or phase of opinion is 
given, I find In spirlt-llfe the tendency Is always I 
to .hold to the better phase. This gives me large 
hopes of humanity, for I believe wlien the many 
conditions of-material life are changed, that the 
tendency of human thought will always be to
ward tliat which Is just and best, and I expect 
that Spiritualism, with,Its uplifting power, and- 
the knowledge which it brings of rhe laws of tlie, 
spiritual life, will make it possible for these 
methods to bo adopted upon earth. 1 give them 
to you, hoping Unit you may help to adopt them, 
hoping that the same system of reasoning will : 
prevail in your minds. If the laws of earth-.| 
ly existence, social, moral and national, are gov
erned by these principles, there can be by no 
possibility a recourse to arms ; and I expect the 
time will come-when the results of the Genieva 
Arbitration will be increased thc-world over, niid • 
when every nation, considering its spiritual force 
and power, will be the last to engage In any con
flict by force of arms. 1 expect the time will 
come when men will meet for a reasonable ad
judication of the affairs of nations ns, they do 
now to adjudicate internal and municipal affairs.
I expect tlie time will come when there will be a j 
Council id Nations, and when to this Council 
will be referred all the ditfcrenccsjaf .the nations 
of the. earth, Just as individuals refer their ]>rl- 
vate grievances to the local courts of the land ; 
when the great interests of nations will be Just 
as much centered in tlie preserving of pence and 
harmony nmong the nations of the earth, ns the 
Government at Washington is Interested In pre
serving harmony among the vnrlousStates of the 
Union, or as the Judiciary of this Stale and this 
city is intent upon preserving tlie pence among 
the citizens. And I believe it Is possible to make 
this system extend the world over; mid that 
among English speaking nations it has taken 
root, I know, and that, it Is Increasing in other 
places among tlie wisest and best minds qfenrth. 
Standing on this side, instead of on the'human 
side of existence, you cannot wonder if I look 
with anxiety and eagerness for the time to hasten 
when tljat shall tic the case. You cannot wonder 
that I lend my voice and strength to that band of 
spirits whoffrom all the nations of the earth con
stitute the Counidl in spirit-life, to bring about 
this result. And when I tell you that tlieir name 
Is Legion, that many of them are the greatest 
minds the edh^kas known, you will not wonder 
if to them I yield wonder and a oration.

I expect also that the socia and moral condi- ■ 
tion of earth life will iftcn’iDu.-proportlonnbly. I 
find the method in spiritual existence by which ! 
we expect to bring about reform, Is Hutt, we shall | 
endeavor in all things possible to become perfect 
ourselvds. I do not find any great ngitntidn, so
cial, moral or religious, among us in spirlt-llfe, 
but I find the. chief agitation to lie how we can 
individually become worthy of the companionship 
of those who seem to lie so far above usTTconfess 

■I had a feeling of humility, and perhaps the same J 
bashfulness, when I entered the Council of my I 
i^wn immediate spiritual teachers, as I felt on 
earth wlien I first entered the country school- : 
house to say my lessons ; 1 foundmyself Just as 
inadequate to tlie tusk of meeting tlu-lr gaze, j 
And when my teacher for many years, who, as j 
you know, was‘Lord Bacon, approached me, I | 
fell that I could not bear the searching gaze of , 
hi^'eye that seemed to look me through and : 
through, and 1 thought al) the' time he was only 
seeing my imperfections, which came up before 
me, entirely eclipsing whatever else I had iinng- ' 
lin’d had possessed me, and 1 found the light of i 
his countenance and big steady gaze too great for • 
me to bear; I tried to screen myself, until he re
stored my mind by saying that I. had at least 
been sincere and truthful. ’

You will bear me out in this, that 1 did not 
flinch from the truth, pyvhnt I supposed Jo J>e- 
the truth; that,. VWhe • utmost of my ability! 
tried to deal honestly and uprightly with my fel
low beings; that I endeavored to fulfill every duty 
to every human being with whom I came In 
contact. And yetsoiiislgnificantdidthe.se things 
appear, and so great did my imperfections seem, 
that of self-conscious virtue being the, chief, 
that It felt humiliated to the very last degree, 
And I believe that of all things which Die spirit 
Is mmje to bear and feel on entering spirit-life, 
the pride of virtue is tliat .which brings the 
most humiliation. I believe that a sinner con
scious of his faults, "any criminal aware of the 
enormity of his crime, does not suffer half so 
much as lie or she feels and suffers when enter
ing spirit life and encountering the gaze of the 
wlseand beneficent minds, having imagined tlu-lr 
lives virtuous and their deeds godly simply be
cause no crime had been committed. I would, 
warn nil against this pride; for-I found the 
chief virtue is charity in the spiritual life as 
here. I would warn all against allowing them
selves to believe tliat because they are honest and 
upright, they therefore shall escape unscathed in 
tlie spiritual and moral searching which is ncces

sary to cuter the abode of those who are really 
good.

■ I find the immediate States oUthe spirltuiiljifu 
nearest tlie earth very similar to those mi earth. . 
Ido not find New York very different from the 
circle of spirits that liiimrdhiteiy surround New 
York. In walking down Broadway, (If you hud 
otlier Ideas' than those of the body,) you would- ’ 
see that the spirits resemble the.men Unit you 
meet, and have very much the same thought mid 
feeling and purpose. 1 find the atmosphere 
nipund this city chiefly peopled with those wlm 
nre Intent upon inilueni’iiig you to succeed in the 
particular llpe of life tliat you .wish to succeed 
in. Tlie gambler has his spirit-friend, tlie broker 
has his, the, lawyer Ills, and all are intent upon

| influencing tlieir kind. .This is the first stratum of 
I the spiritual life,'mid Into which most spirits en- 
I ter. I was startled at first, mu] felt disappointed, 

for I had seen far other scenes, and 1 thmight, 
Is this the only spiritual life, I shall see after all ? 
But with Hint feeling emne also a desire, mid I 
was aware of a gentler presence-(hut seemed to 
take me-LJirough this atmosphere for tlie purpose 
of showing me what the first slagbkmiist be. Ami .

. I fell you, you people, this particular sphere that ■ ,. 
surrounds tlie earth with the human beings that 
come mil of the earth every day, people^ that I 
disliked and people I liked, seemed mingled to-

‘ gethcr, mid tlie fact that 1 found one person I 
disliked held me to that atmosphere near the 
earth. I made hush- to relieve my mind of any 
feeling of animosity toward any -humaii belng. 
1 made hnste-to-forget the thought that.might 
make, me feel that l_hnd ever been Injured by any

। human being.- 1 made haste to remember all the 
good things tliat every human soul bad-eve^ dune 
to me, mid I then recovered from my disappoint
ment,for, with that knowledge and that remeln- < 
brnnee of the good things, there-,seemed to cornu 
out of the air mid all nroitml me persons whom 
1 had unconsciously benefited, people for whom

| I hail plead In the fulfillment of my duty mid 
pride, Instead of my humanity ; people whom I 
had served while I was serving my own ambition ; 
persons whom I hart endeavored to extricate.hc- 
cause 1 desired to extricate all that I might 
from the severest penallfesTif the law. I found 
these ready with Ilie mantle of charity and of 
gratitude to cover -my infirmity. I found they 
gave Howers where I had only given words and. 
thoughts Hint had their origin In professional ■-- 
pride or duty. J found they gave street tears of. 
a baptism Unit washed away from my garments 
and from my thought the stains of tliat same pride 
which In my earth life was my bane', and Hie 
effects of which still clung to my raiment when \ 
I entered the spiritual life.

I believe that tliis, ami the consciousness of 
tlieir gratitude, and the feeling that I did not de
serve it, was almost the severest trial that 1 had 
to bear on entering spirit life. I belleve-now, If 
1 were again reinstated in my place among my 
fellow-men, with the consciousness tliat I have 
of the spiritual-existence, that I would never say 
n word or think a thought of blame toward any 
human being.-

I believe If I were in your midst to-day I would 
do the things tliat. 1 once did for the love of my

I own pride, of my qwn self-esteem, that same self- 
■ esteem of. virtue—I believe now I would do them 

for the love of truth itself and of good deeds. 
I am revealing this to you because <if my approx-

I1 (mate good standing.among my fellow-men, end 
I am revealing to you how shallow (he water Is 
upon which the man floats whose sails ate spread 
simply on. his pride, on his self-esteem, on tlie 
high integrity of hls own character,-forgetting 
Hint all human beings are molded alike by tlie 

j hand of the Infinite. I miv this to you because ■ 
, it is testimony from one who Jias been in your 
kliildst, mill whom you have known for the most 

part in public and in private, and it eox-titiites 
l the kind of tvs imony that you ..... .  to know,. 
: when you are to enter tlie spirit-world.
I 1 have not found the Hell of theology ; 1 have 
| not fomqj the Heaven of theology ; but I have 
• found (he scathing fires of that searching.spirit 
। that looks one through and through, that self- 
। consciousness of being examined fibre by filin’......... 
ami tissue by tissue, and (bought by thought, nn- "‘ 
til every attribute of my soM stood ranged before

। my own gaze, mid I could feel of what vanity 
j much of it was mingled. I tell you this tliat you 
■may know that the kingdom of heaven, out- 

wrought.in me in Hie hope of immortality, was 
proportionately a selfish kingdom also on earth. 
I believed in the spirit-world because my dear 
ones came to me; because it revealed a life for

. vic; I believed in it because I was mlnisten-iV lb"" - 
by those who seemed to be wise, qnd giiod, ami 
great. 1 believed .in It because it uplifted my"? -- 
mind to Hie kind of thought that I would wish to 
have concerning the hereafter. But I would 
have liked it myself better had it permeated to 
every "fibre and every portion of my thought;
I would have liked It as well if it had been re
vealed to Hie lowliest man that breathes; I 
would have liked my state, and believed in 
it, had It come in its humblest garb. I did so, I p 
confess, when I was forced to, but 1 did not do 
so from a feeling of humility, and the love of ■ 
truth for its own sake.

AfteF passing through these first stages of 
spiritual life, seeing of what tlie first atmosphere 
is composed, nod that the scenery mid shapes are 
almost a prototype of w|int is found upon tho 
earth, I entered, you may be sure, a more de- 

. rightful region ; but 1 entered it with ns much 
humiliation and as much searching fire ns I hail 
experienced in Hie first. In passing to tho next 
stage of existence I mit only had to forget my 
pride mid selfishness, and any vindictiveness I 
bad toward any individuals, toward men, toward

- [See, eighth page.]'

yetsoiiislgnificantdidthe.se
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their statements, signing and sealing all with 
Uieir own hands, to remove every pretext of a 
false interpretation. Naturally, it was supposed 
that Buguet would lie broken under the weight 

i of these accumulated declarations; . . that if 
' not freed, Leymarie’s sentence would bo light- 
i ened. -What a mistake ! all favorable testimony, 
। all the 'affirmations in his behalf were re
jected. . . . " Another trial Is to be had, and

era! of its pages to a eonsidi r.iturn of magic (5i 
m iyei) —the preface, in fact, to Bareli du Potet’s ; 
work on the. silhject, recently lepubliJied in'
Fraiue. The' first edition, w hu h appeared hinny 
year* ago, created Immense excitement in the sci
entific nml religious'world; J be sclent M s-scouted 
the Baron's theories, nnd Jaughed at his demon- 
'stratlons, while the church saw in them^-mne; 

. thing like n profane ath mpt to peer into tlie mys-

since Buguet lias confessed tliat his former dec
larations were made under threats <>f long im
prisonment if Im did not Implicate Leymarie ■ 
(whose ll< rue had been severely handling the i

t- ri'-s of nature, 
alt.ir- whereby i

tun! lay profane hand.' upon its

fol it ......b'S
jatives might be qiies-
-ays tho, author, " to

overshadow and confound many arrogant minds, 
people full of pride ami vanity, who have con
served the preoccupations of their infancy, sup- 
posing them-elvvs to have reached the truth of 
things, whil-t they have not even approached the 
door uf tlie -anetuary in which the truth lies en- 
clo-ed.” The Baron occupied himself principally 
with magnetism, which, by it-wonderful effects, 
" proved to all men of intelligence tile existence 
of a new science differing entirely from that of 
the ichools.” His pupils were numerous, mid 
truiii all quarters of the globe, ami few Imvghlonc 
more to pave the way to Spiritualism than Baron 
du Pntet. . .

An article on pride very properly precedes the 
above named. Not much, however, need be said 
on this subject ; for those who have little else 
must have tbi-, they think, to maintain the equi
librium. They evidently have not been con- 
strueted by file builder of tile tower of Pisa.

" The Critic ” contains also notices of the fol
lowing:

".Miracles ami .Modeln Spiritualism,” by Al
fred It. Wallace. This bonk, says Hie reviewer, 
" by Prof. Wallace,,widely known in the literary 
world, considering Spiritualism from it-must ele- 
vated point of view, has arou-ed much"attention ; 
having valuable testimony accompanying it, and 
the acknowledgments of the learned."

, authorities in the Church) in fraudulent prac- 
Hecs in the taking of photographs, and that hi

, fact nearly all, bis pictures were genuine and spir- 
I itimlistic as he had represented them to be; since 
। lit' has written out, with tears, as the French say, 
j the rail truth in tlie matter, thqje should howjm 
. no hesitancy about honorably acquitting AL Ley- 
marie—unless, by so doing, tlie Bishop of Orleans

। would receive.:i humiliating rap oyer Ids mitre. 
, However, if the decision is again against Ley- 
। marie, tlie church will only have sown another 
| whirlwind whence it will in due time reap its 
appropriate harvest.

" A New Proof of Re incarnation,” is tlie next 
subject in tlie /Arm', and a charming story the 
writer lias made of it. Brielly this : “ 1 was in an 
omnibus mt the 23d of tills month, with Madam 

, Fugard, on our way to Merrilmontant. A woman, 
young and distinguished In appearance, sat near 

j me with a charming little child upon her knees. 
■ ThWIlttle one extended to me Its roseate arms, 

and as it seemed full of joy, and tlie mother 
smiling pleasantly, I ventured to take it. ‘ You 
adore her, no doubt,’ said I to tlie lady. ' Ten-

she had seen her Several times during her sleep! 
Tlie spirit itself was then consulted—one rap, for 
example, being for yes, two for no, nnd silence 
being construed as not being able to decide. 
When asked if she wished to be buried in the 
abbey sho gave a lively affirmative response. 
Iler renmihs were brought, nnd as they approach 
ed their filial resting phice the spirit made a great 
noise around the young sister; and when the 
body entered the. church of the abbey, greater 
joy, if possible, was expressed by louder and 

; more frequent raps under the feet ot her young 
■ friend. In consequence of these manifestations,

the abbe, with the bishop of Lyons nnd a cortege 
of four thousand persons, visited the monastery on 
the 16th of February,..1/27. AVith absolution and 
prayers, particularly of Antoinette, Allce’sspirit 
seemed to be delivered from its purgatory, and, 
as the bishop said, manifested great joy^wben he 

„came to the abbey—rapping not only upon the

"People from the Other World," by Col. 01- 
colt. This woik' I- devoted exclusively to the 
phenomenal a-pect of Spiritualism, treating it 
from a point of view rii Milieu. The marvelous 
fact- , herein recorded, though not heretofore 
studied, have 1... .. admitted by million- of intel- I

, ligent people of nil countries and all ages. Tim i 
colonel made profound investigations of the value 
of these, their iiiimbcrs and proofs, which at tir-t ’ 
seemed impossibilities. Tlie result wa- tlie irre- I 
.sistible'ilemmi-triition of the reality of llhese in- I

derly,’ she said, 'and it has a double claim upon 
my affections. I had a delicious little daughter 
that death took from me when she was five and a 
half years of age. During her last moments, this 
little angel seeing my tears,my profound despair, 
said these remarkable words : " Dear, good 
mother, do not manifest such .anguish; take cour
age ; Pgo not away forever. 1 will comeback in 
the month of April, one Sunday.” Well, in the 
month of April; and,one Sunday, I had this little 
Ninie which you now hold. All who knew tlie 
first Ninle, recognize her in the second. She lias 
spoken till recently only these words : I’apa, 
mamma ; yet last week, judge.of my happiness! 
my great surprise! I embraced Iler, thinking of 

■tlie other, and said: Ohl yes, you areindeed Nl-
nW? Sho replied : “ It is me.' 
doubt if, sir'.’’”

. Can I

p.\vrholoi>Hs Imil iijeeiid o priori, but bf wbusi'

opinion
' turf of man.

upon many qiu''tioii' idativi' to the hr:

M. Tournier occupies several pages of lle/iL- 
' roc in analyzing AL Littre’s views as expressed at 
। the time of his reception into the Masonic Order 

In Paris. I can only give here a portion of a sin
gle paragraph with which ho begins his attack: 

। "1 cannot admit with At. Littre that he may be 
■vige mu} S'llutairr whoalllrmsDothingand denies

Tin- ivmk is illn-liated liy imiiier-.j 'luthihg concerning God and Hie soul. Suppos
ing that the solutions given of this subject up toon-otigrax ings, portraits, view- and diagrams, 

making clear the text nt mans points."
“ Spiritualism iimHSemm-e. ■ Researches in 

Hie I’heinmieiia of Spiritualism," by William 
Croi'kes, F. IL'S. Boston edition. The third 
hr ••hare of Ihe three which form this interesting 
work Ras been translated, wjth tlie title Actuali- 
<hd."\iiv the Spanish Eipmtista.

"Spirit I'lmtography; tlie I’ersonal Experi
ences of W. II. Mumler " Published formerly in 
the Banner ot Light, Boston. ‘ -

ds73.
" Llubl- ami Shadows of One Woman’s Life,'’by 

Air-. Porter. ’ Wiilfen for Ihe Banner of Light. '
"The tladarene,” by Barrett and Peebles; a 

moral view of parallel cast's W ancient and mod-

. Ilie present time are puerile, progress does not 
consist in abandoning the problem,^bul in still

। studying it, in order Hint more and more valuable 
results maybe obtained," etc.; hud "hereeng- 
niz.es the conscience as the supreme judge of our

। actions," . . , and that " the soul exists dis
tinct from Hie body.” . . ,
rtTbe R’'1'"!’contains also a letter from Don En- 
OTO-Mannucci, of Ron*, Italy, translated by Miss 

j Hernbey. In 11 Hie writer says: "Athwart so 
. much calumny, false testimony, trumpery and

ground but in Hie air. Finally, Alice’s spirit' 
• hade them adieu, and was heard ho more upon 
earth." \

i The editor remarks: " The bishop of Toulouse 
is then badly informed, since In his mundement 
against Spiritualism he wrote : ‘ Necromancers 
a mt sorcerers, in fact, were the Spiritualists of the 
pint.’" . . . And: "What would have be-

J coiRc of" Sister Antoinette, if, instead of falling 
Into the hands of a man of good sense, the aumb- 
tier of the King, she had had to do with a fanat
ic of the stamp of the above-named church offi- 

’ clal."
I The .Messenger has an article on the celebrated 
, Louise Lateau: “From the'beginning of her 
j malady this unfortunate,” says the writer, “ lias 

been under an obsession well defined. From the 
' month of Marell,, 18HK, she had a disease difficult 
, to characterize — violent pains, blood flowing 

from her month, convulsions, Ac., Ac., and tak
ing nothing but water for a month nt a time. 
Sometimes ijhc is thrown violently upon the floor, 
rolled over, distorted and bruised ; demoniacal 
attacks, says tlie Bepuhliipte,, ecstacies, suppres- 

, sions and contractures under the form of cruci
fixions." Tlie names,of others who have manl-' 
fested at Hie different hospitals similar obses-

J sions, are given.
The Messenger takes from the Bee of New 

, Orleans the following. Not having previously 
' seen anj’ such statement I will brielly quote: 
1 "In a chamber.of a police-station a little red- 
। headed Irish girl, one Mary Burns, was confined 
. for some misdemeanor, anil during Hie, night 

hung herself. Two weeks afterward a'eblored 
( woman, occupying tlie same -cell, was found 

hanging there ; but being cut down and resusci- 
। tated, stated tliat a little woman with red hair 
. had appeared to her and ordered her to hang 
, herself, and showed her the place for the deed. 
Subsequently two men and a woman who had 
been shut up there also bung themselves. In 

; fact, five suicides and twelve attempts at it had 
■ taken place in that one chamber. Besides, all 
। who are there Incarcerated utter piercing cries 

to be liberated from a little woman with red hair, 
who beats and hurls them about unmercifully.

ern obse uses and. abuses nf medium

deceit (in Ley nut we believe we see

ship, and considerations respecting traditions 
and tlie hisjory of the sciences.

Though for many 'months no papers have 
reached me directly from Brazil, I see that Spirit- ] 
uali'iu has by no means died out there. Tlie /A- j 
ri.it,i Sp'rita is now published monthly by tlie 1 
Ilin Janeiro Society pf Spiritualists, under the j 
presidency of AL A. DaSilva Netto. This peri-। 
odieal "will insert philosophical discussions, and 

’ relate the phenomena of a spiritual character, 
which may offer an interesting study."

Monsieur Lientaud, director of the French Col
lege at liio Janeiro, Is an able, efficient worker 
In our cause. Through him we are informed 
tliat." /f> I’omm, rei 1, of Brazil, does not repudiate 
Spiritualism, biit tliat Lu Num,run,-something 1 
like tin Tiuirrs’u, of Rio, denounces Spiritualism । 
to,tlie secular arm. In all countiies the Catholic । 
press employ the same language, obedient to tlie 
sign of tin-cross. Let us carefully observe the 
unanimity of tlieir attagu.sN

If 1 read it correctly, a little boy, a musical 
prodigy, named Eugenio Deiigreinont,-is aston
ishing the people of Rio by a talent thill is evi-| 
dently inspirational. Only seven years of age, । 
yet he thrills the house—the crowded TheatVifj 
Linen—by the marvelous tunes he evokes from । 
Hit’violin. I

It seems tliat in Spain the church is not satis- j 
fieri with combating with spiritual weapons our 
cause, which a secular paper says is increasing 
witli wonderful rapidity, but ititlmmces the gov
ernment to discharge its servants who are Spirit
ualists, as has'happcned lately at Lerida.,' But tlie

the hand of Providence, employed in this man
ner that the doctrine of Spiritualism in general, 
and the phenomenon of spirit photography In 
particular, should be put in evidence.In a manner 
clear and impressive. What do we see ? A great 
number of men, courageous, jealous guardians of 
the triith, pressing forward to give their testimo
ny before the public without a hope of delivering 
their names from the sarcasm of those who pre
tend to the exclusive privilege of having any 
good sense. . . . In Home .Spiritualism makes

Jesuits will eventually be driven front Spanish
. soil.

-mil eveiiiuiuiy lie niiven iioui opanisn
1 have lived too long among them not to ।

know of the little esteem in which they

Tlm/i,rm NpirArof Paris gives some alien-j 
.Hon to.the murder of four persons, some months j 
since, at Toulouse, by one Bi rges. Our enemies , 
fried "f coursy to fasten tlie act upon Spiritualism 
—the' man being driven insanohy it, they have 
essayed to show; lint Hie writer here, says: 
" Air. Vergnes, a grocer of Toulouse, one of the 
victims of the man’s rage, but whose wounds did 

' not prove mortal, observed Hint the accused was 
not foolish, but of a sombre character, jealous and 
vindictive: he declared al the same time,-upon 

—QatWthat in his conversations.with the pt^Mier,
Berges had.never spoken of spirits or of Spiritu
alism. If it bad occupied Ids mind," added this 
witness, “lie would have conversed with me 
about it.” . -.......... — s
*^iic abort>4ininvlHng subject is followed liy 
one hardly'less offensive—spirit-photography, as
reccntly presented before the courts in France ; 
for the glaring injustice perpetrated there to sus
tain the fading prestige of the Church, will not 
fade from tlie memory of those conversant with 
it, till every other impression becomes obliterated. 
Leymarie was not set free! “ Yet, twenty-five 
witnesses affirmed under oath tliat the photo
graphs that Buguet made for them were entirely 
exempt from any deception, and of this- they 
were certain. Afore than a hundred persons, peo
ple from all the corners of the globe, magistrates, 

— superior officers of tlie army, iarants, princes,
counts, citizens, and I do not know how many,, 
more, anti-Spiritiialists withal—briefly, all men 
of honor attested the testimony of the former, 
multiplying proof in support of the sincerity of

progress, but it is yet In the first stages or its de
velopment. . . . We have obtained the phe- 
nqpiena not only in the Interior of our own houses 
but in the most frequented streets of tlie city. 
We h’ave heard inimitable voices, strange noises 
and melodious sounds. Invisible hands have ca
ressed us,'-.. . . and lately we have.obtained 
spectral appor tions, materialized, etc., and we 
have conversed with the spirits absolutely as if 
they were personsHiving.”. . ■

There is at the -ILMe amr tins in Paris, a dog 
that gets his living by begging. When he ob
tains a .sou he hides it in a secret place he has on 
the quay. When dinner hour arrives he goes to 
his treasury for a .sou, then hies with it to a wo
man who sells cakes, deposits his money and re
ceives his dinner. Once the husband of the wo
man nt the stand tried to client him ; now, having 
lout confidence, he no longer allows the man to 
take his money. Sometimes the boys invade his 
bank, but usually some one at the Halle protects 
it.

Two numbers of the J/iswycr, of Liege, are at 
hand, and I will notice brielly some of its con-, 
tents ; In 153.3 the monks of Orleans, furious be
cause a ’certain liberal Catholic, Aime. Mesmiii, 
would not.attend mass, had her interred in tiie 
church, and feigned that raps came as3111 evoca
tion of her spirit with the object of obtaining the 
exhumation of the damned. This cheating of 
the monks was found out during an investigation 
(uite aiguille). The council decided that souls 
could return, but denied that tliat of Mme. Mes- 
min had returned to torment the "novices.” How
ever this may be, it is certain that the evocation 
of spirits was perfectly well known to the clergy 
of that period. '

In 1528 there was printed in I'tiriha brochure 
with this title: “ The marvelous History of a 
spirit that lately has appeared at tlu*monastery 
of the fcligieiws of St. Peter, of Lyons.” It 
seems that "before this monastery was reformed 
(in 1513) it was a place of great disorder. Each 
of the sisters lived as she pleased. Among them 
was one named Alice de Telieux, who, after a 
deplorable life, from which she Suffered grave 
maladies, died in a little village near I&ons, 
where she was interred without obsequies, with-

ThoPsgchisclic NfwMm.the Leipzig magazine, 
so ably edited by t|ie distinguished Russian, 
Alexander Aksakof, is again before me. From 
its many interesting articles Air. J. F. Seman 
furnishes the following: "The fust part con
tains a ntimWr qf important experiments and 
observations in connection -with physical mani
festations and-partial materializations. One of 
the most interestingembraces manifestations In 
the presence of a Fakir of India.N A live plant, 
as it stood in its earth-filled jar, is made to an
swerquestions byraising itsfoliage and branches 
for nn affirmative answer to questions, and droop
ing them for a negative. Selections of types 
from the alphabet are responded to in like man
ner. Again, a pair of scales being brought, a 
peacock’s feather placed in one of the pans of the 
balance overbalanced the eighty kilos'placed in 
the other.
^FRe second part embraces criticisms on Spirit- 

uaiism, by Dr A. Schklarewsky, professor in the 
University of Kew, Russia. Here is nn exposi
tion of the great efforts ninde by so many fanat- 

’ics to suppress Spiritualism, for fear of its con- 
llict with science., or religion. Here are also in
teresting accounts of the wonderful powers of 
animal magnetism.

The third part is devoted to matters of general 
interest,' extracts,.and notici ining to Spir
itualism." s ,

The important artic^in the manifestations in 
India is from tlie pen of Professor Dr. Maximil
ian Perty, of Berne. The occurrences, I think, 
took place in tlie presence of M. JacolHot, at 
Pondicherry. Professor Dr. Butlerow’s state
ments in regard to experiments made with the 
medium Bredif, in the company of Mr. Aksakof 

■and Dr. Wagner, have been widely noticed, and 
must have great weight with the reading Euro
pean public.

La [lustration Espiritu, of Mexico (for Sep-7 
tember and October), is also nt hand. Darwin
ism ; The Roman Church ; Tlie Utopia and Sci
ence (from a N. Y. paper), and The Dangers of 
Spiritualism, are the lending articles in tlie Sep
tember number; and Lo Antorcha Evangelica; 
The Seven Sacraments (continued); A Revela
tion.!'Spirit-Photography ; Spiritualism, nnd Spir
itualism before Reason, grace tlie October num-

“----- :----WrI1 tea for the Hanner of Light---------- —
. REVERIE.

Q. ‘ ' ——
BY MBS. VIRGINIA BARNHUR8T.

“Ye cloud* that gorgeously reposo 
Around the setting sun. 

Answer,,have ye a home for those
* Whose earthly race Is won?’’ 
As Day ages, wrapped in reverie, 

Toward the western bill I gaze, 
Where the sun god’s parting glories

From bls burnished temple blaze;
Far into the glowing vista, 

Eagerly, with longings rife, ।
Seek my soul bld glances tidings 

Of the enfranchised spirit’s life. -.
Sapphire gates, a-wide unfolding, 

Wait the going of Day's king;
On their golden hinges swinging, 

To me visions fair they bring.
Bright beyond, celestial valleys 

Melt and glow in lapsing liglit;
Bepding o'er them gold-topped mountains, 

Ebon caverns, rocks of white.
Pearly rivers, phantom fountains 

Deck tiie heavenly, silvery strand ;
Dreamily, in gorgeous- beauty, 

Lies the western sunset land.........
Softly languor steals upon me, 

Life externals fade away, 
And a shimmering mist is gathering

O'er tlie plains of dying Day!
, Lo! I see them ! light forms'fllttlng 

Through Hie field's unchanging green, • 
On the mountains, in tho valleys, 

Robed in the immortal sheen I
Yonder one with dark brown tresses 

Smiles upon me; floats toward me !
Ay, 'tis she—the so long wished for ! 

Mother ! mother ! it is thee I ’
Oh I how I have watched at oven, 

At the midnight’s shadowy hour, 
Ever through my vigils pleading 

For some proof of spirit power I
Watched I when unfriendly fortune 

With her glooms b’ercast my life ;
Prayed for tlice when none were by me— 

None to aid me in the strife. ‘
"All, my child,” upon my senses 

Fall those accents known and dear,
" Midnight, eve, or rosy morning 

Oft lliy mother lingers near I 
’Gainst tlie shores of Blest-Forever 

Joyts great ocean casts its surge,
’ Strewing for its light foot gleaners 

Sweets untold by human words.
Radhint skies clasp Blest-Forever, 

Fragrant blooms the sense beguile;’
Thrilling strains enchain the spirit

- ’Neath the Great Eternal Smile ;
Yet, through perfumed airs immortal, 

Parting e'en celestial tones,
On tlie heaven-tuned ear come flouting 

Voices of loved earthly ones.
Breaking chains of forge immortal, 

Thrusting baek the pearled shore,
Spirit dares the silent border,

■Earthly love will earthward soar.”
As of yore, upon her bosom 

Hests-my weary, aching head.
Heaven-blest mother! be thy home mine ; 

Earth without thee, were as dead.
On my brow a cool touch lingers, 

On my lips a dewy kiss :
“ Not yet, darling, art thou fitted 

For such perfect state as this. 
Life is thine—life has its duties ;

Bravely on ! it has its goal.
Swerve not while.the right pursuing, 

Dearestchild, undying soul.”
Swelling strains of sweetest music „
• Cadence on the odorous air ;
Graceful forms glide softly by me ;

Vanishes my mother there.
But at sunset’s gleamy hour, 

On the radiant western heights, "■ 
Troop fair ones in sparkling vesture, 

'Mid the spirit-land delights.^' ,-

Ever-she with dark-brown tresses— 
She from me by death exiled—

Smiles assurance of her mission, 
Guardian spirit of her child.

Yes, oh, .yes ! we do have’glimpses, 
From beyond the dreaded gloom

V eiled whisperers tell us spirits 
Lives and loves beyond the tomb.

out prayers, as the most contemptible of crea
tures. In the abbey, however, was a girl eighteen 
years of age, named Antoinette Gro)l(-e, who 
cherished the memory of'Alice’and prayed Tor 
her. One night while she^ept it seemed to her 
that someone raised the bandage that covered her 
forehead and made on it the sign of the cross. 
Another day gentle knocks came about her feet, 
folIowingJier everywhere, and manifesting espe
cial pleasure (so it was understood) at the sing
ing of the‘divine office.’ The abbf, Montaiem- 
bert, the aumbnierot Francis I., was called, and, 
when questioning Antoinette, she said she could 
not imagine what spirit it could be unlessJt was 
that of Alice; thesacHtffnclhinklflg, also, that

her. Sr. Don. S. Sierra’s’handling of. the as
sumption of a writer in the Evaligelical Torch is 
masterly ; for being conversant with the Orien
tal religions, their doctrines and deities, he is 
not at a loss to trace much that is claimed ns- 
Christian to a source ante-Biblical, but none the 
leskdioly. Several Important errors In Mr. Thom
son's writings (Air. T. says tliere tire no contra
dictions in the Bible), are pointed out. He 
writes, for instance, BuddhismMnstead of Brail- 
minis'm—n very important mistake when we con-, 
sider tliat the Buddhists were expelled the coun
try they inhabited by tlie Brahmins, and tliat the 
Buddhists denied that precisely whicli caused 
the revolution in India—the incarnation or ava
tar of Vishnou in Jezeus-Christna.

1 think, Air. Editor, that your readers would 
enjoy nearly" everything in this able magazine, 
but I fear I have already claimed too much of 
your valuable space. I will only add tliat the 
Dagslyset. of Chicago, for September, has also 
come to Land, having an article on “Corrup
tion,” from the Truth-Seeker; another, nearly 
as lengthy, on “Socialism and Romanism ;” and 
still another, on “Christendom before Christ,” 
in which Buddha and Confucius take a part.

The tree pines away which stands within the 
village; no bark nor leaf remains to shelter it. 
So is it with the man whom ho one .loves; why 
shall he live long ?

The master of the house should be cheerful at 
home, kind to his guests and circumspect; let 
him. be attentive aud affable. -----

A Tent, and not a “Mistake.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

My recent letter to the Banner, giving Ujeconi 
munication from John O. Wattles, through J. V. 
Mansfield, has elicited considerable inquiry. 
To-day I have received five or six letters with 
reference to it—among which is one from Mrs. 
Jane B. Clarke, of Dowagiac, Mich:; sister-in-law 
to Grace Greenwood, in which she saysi:

“I have just been reading in tlie Banner your 
article headed 'Striking Tests through J. V. 
Stansfield,’ which lias Interested me much ; and 
especially in noticing tlie name of father Thad
deus Clarke. But I am somewhat surprised that 
you do not know where to place ‘Sophia E. 
Adams,’ who is named in the communication. 
Wh&t more natural than that she should accom
pany her father, Thaddeus Clarke? She is 
Grace’s sister—having lived at Fredonia, N. Y.; 
subsequently removing to Coldwater, Mich., 
where she passed from earth in 1868, So you see 
the spirits made no ' mistake.’ ”

. Another letter from Edwin W. Clarke, Esq., of 
Oswego, N. Y., is expressive, of being “greatly 
interested in reading the communication, and 
ventures to drop me a line in the hope of reliev
ing my mind of any doubt as to the identity of 
Sophia E. Adams,’,’ saying tliat Dr. Thaddeus 
Clarke was his uncle—tliat Sophia Elizabeth was 
the Doctor’s, second daughter, who married 
Charles H. Adams, in the year 1833, and soon 
after settled at Fredonia, N..Y.,and died at Cold
water, Mich., May 25th, 1868. Mr. Clarke closes 
his letter thus: "Sarah Jane—now Mrs. Llppin- 
cott—(n<»n do plume) Grace Greenwood, now in 
Europe, is her sister. Their mother died at Cold
water, Mich.,, Dec. 21st, 1874, aged nine-two 
years. I trust you will exonerate the ‘ immor
tals ’ from-tlie charge of a ' mistake ’ this time.”

Orris Barnes, of Clay, Onondaga Co., N.- Y., 
writes a letter of similar import.

A recurrence to scenes connected with my 
twenty-five years’ residence In New Brighton, 
Pa., which' these letters prompt, brings to mind 
the recollection of my having, long ago, met with 
this sister of Grace Greenwood at tlieir father’s, 
whose home was also in that. village for many 
years. , But I had forgotten she bore the name of 
Adams.

Extracts from other letters, on other points, 
would be of interest, but 1 forbear.

. Fraternally, ■ •, Milo A. Townsend. • 
Beaver Falls, .Pa., 10fA month, 27,1875.

^nncr<™e^mibmtr—
Maryland.

BALTIMORE.-Dr. T. B. Taylor writes un
der n recent date, to say that, owing to Ids en
gagement for one year in Baltimore, be is obliged 
to recall his nunii.-rous partial and conditional 
engagements for New Englund made for this fall- 
ami winter. He further says : "So far as I am 
concerned I have, found the friends here, in Bal
timore nil tliat could lie desired. A more earn
est, whole-souled-people I have not found any
where. Many of them have the vim of the Yan
kee and Hie warmheartedness and cordiality of 
tho Southerner. I would make no distinctions 
of an invidious nature, but will be excused If I 
name In this connection Messrs. Turnbull, Strat
ton, Clement, Gardner, Fiekoy, tho .Weavers, 
Walcott, Dr. Long, Broom, Lenard and Frist 
These are all leading men in business, and "mean 
business ” in the work in which tliey are now en
gaged.

After mingling with the people for a month, 
and giving night discourses, an engagement for - 
a year is tlie result; so that both parties having 
been "taken on probation," “weighed in the' 
balance,” and neither “found wanting," wo 
have made a pleasant “compact,” and are going 
to work in good earnest to to build up a good, 
strong, united society in this great city.

In addition to tlie regular Sunday work,. I 
shall immediatly organize a “ Dramatic Club," 
preparatory to giving entertainments during 
week evenings.

It lias augured well for the future of our work 
here, that recently so many workers in tiie field 
have touched at this point. Soon after arriving 
here with Frank T. Ripley, test medium, Mr. C. 
II. Foster, the world-renowned medium from 
New York, came and took quarters nt the Eutaw 
Hotel. Then came the “old war-horse," T. 
Gales Forster, whois making a stop of several 
weeks. Uis health is much improved, and is 
such now as to permit him to take part in the 
■meetings. Then next’ it was whispered about 
that Brother Colby, the veteran editor or. the 
Banner otJJght, was in tlie city. A call at the 
Eutaw Ilm^revealed this fact. And there, too, 

■ I fimntiwnieninl and talented George A. Bacon, 
’ both looking as sunny as a Juno morning.

Brother Colby lias done much long and hard 
work to make tlie Banner the "Banner paper 
of the world.” And now, last, but not least,- 
conies the champion of phrenology in America, 
Professor O. S. Fowler, of New York. He spoke 
to an immense audience last night at the Acade- 
inv of Music, and tomorrow (Sunday) night, 
will divide Hie platform with me in Lyceum 
Hall. I should also state that “the, world's pil- 
prim,” J. M Peebles, filling an engagement for 

. tills month at Washington, D. C., makes it in Ids 
way to give us a call every week or so, and the 
benefit of his pleasant face. So Hie work goes 
bravely on. Our hall is packed every Sunday, 
and we are contemplating a larger place, which 
we very much need at the present time.

1 wisli to open a correspondence witli mediums 
of different phases of genuine mediumship. Bal
timore is as wliite a field for-workers in the de
partment of mediumship as tlie world presents to
day. Mr. Frank T. Ripley has given many tests _ 
of an indubitable character, and is doing well in 
ids sphere as a trance test medium. But there 
are otlier phases of mediumship greatly in de
mand here: such as Hint of Hie " Allen Boy,” 
Mrs. Hardy. Maiid E. Lord, Mrs. Blandy, Mr.. 
Mott, Ac. Nb\v I wish tliat all of these phases 
of development, nnd indeed nil other genuine 
mediums, who enn and would like to visit Balti
more during this fall and winter, and give us tlie 
benefit of their “wonder-working powers," and 
make it pay them, financially arid socially, would 
write to nul'and allow me to assist them in mak-

■■ Ing arrangments to do a good work nnd have a. 
grand good time in this.city. I am sure of Ihe 
.grandest success for all who "stand between the 
living and tlie dead," as true mediums in Balti-, 
more. Come on, mediums 1 You will ever find in 
me a true friend. As a speaker I want to coope
rate witli you in tills good work. Address me at 
161 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., care 
Stratton & Co. '■

MiinmiicIiuhcMh.
SALEM.—S. G. Hooper, Secretary of Progres

sive Lyceum, writes: “ We had a refreshing feast 
of spiritual truths during September, listening to 
the beautiful inspirational discourses of Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. Then cattle J. Frank Bax
ter,, who has delivered ten lectures on Spiritual- . 
ism and many of the reformatory movements of 
Hie day, which were very able, niteresting, and 
Instructive, and will do good. He is not only ago 
orator, but one of tlie finest vocalists of tlie age, 
nnd his singing here was admired by Hie large 
audiences, as well as his beautiful rendition of 
poems. He also gave many good tests from the 
platform, which proved highly'satisfactory.

BOSTON.—"Inquirer" writes: "Tliereseems 
to be a misunderstanding concerning the book 
oh magic tliat is to be published. A few ques
tions aflStsiu some minds which it would be well 
to have answered. “Graham," In Wie lasflssue 
of your paper, ^propounds some queries ; allow 
me to ask three ; not from curiosity, but to have 
a clearer knowledge of the use and benefits of the 
volume:

1st, Are the five hundred subscribers to bind 
themselves not to show the books to any other In
dividual ?

2d, What is to hinder their being placed In the 
public libraries where thousands can have access 
to them ?

3d, If five hundred copies are to be of import
ance, why not five thousand at a less price?

It does not seem consistent that useful Looks 
should have limitations or stated bounds.”

Pcuusylvania.
'PHILADELPHIA. — John M. Spear, 2210 

Mount Vernon street, writes: Having from tlie 
earliest dawn of Modern Spiritualism espoused 
it, and having done what I could to promote it in 
the New and the Old Worlds, and ever refusing 
salary or bargain of-'nDy sort for public lectures, 
J could not but sometimes ask what is to become 
of me when age. shall unfit me for mediumistic 
labors,, not having.accumulated external wealth?

But by the liberality of a much valued friend, 
I havii now a comfortable home. Others have as- 
sisted me to furnishicL

Yet I still think can be done fbr other 
aged nnd faitliful and poor mediums. Shall they 
go to Hie poor-house ? 1 think not.

It must interest tlie readers. oLthe Bannerol 
Liglit to learn that incipient steps are being tak
en to found a home for tills useful class of per
sons. A sum has^been bequeathed for this pur
pose, of whicli ipore may be said by the Trustees— 
at ri future time. .'-

Wisconsin.
OSHKOSlt — Dr. Wm. Cleveland ■writes; I 

wish all editors; all speakers and Spiritualists 
everywhere would make a greater effoBMsggus- 
tain our mediums, for by so doing tbeyTvould 
develop much faster, and be more useful! ■ I have 
traveled in tlie last ten years iu thirty-one States 
in this Union, and can assure you there never 
has been a time when there was such an inquiry . 
after the beautiful truths of Spiritualism as the 
present time. Next year is the one hundredth 
anniversary of American independence; jet us 
all go to work with a will and see how much good 
wc can accomplish before that time. I hope to 
meet hundreds of our mediums in Philadelphia 
next summer.

[We cordially endorse Dr. Cleveland’s views In regard to 
sustaining our mediums. J—Ed. B. of L,

Rhode Island.
CENTRAL FALLS.—George Marriott writes 

that he would like -to have some good lecturer 
come there and speak on Sprituailsm. With suit
able notice and a price at the door, it would pay. 
He offers to entertain such speakers at his house,« 
64 Washington street. Plenty of “exposers" 
have been there, and now tlie people want to be 
instructed in regard to the true philosophy of 
Spiritualism. ■ .



o D. L.

Waiihen Chaseuro to California.
Otumwa, Iowa, Not. 2d, IK75.

of Israel—liad become the I Am—theHoly Oi 
fat shed

faith.
Washington, I). C.

, goats and oxen, that were his due, when 
he was the mere rival of Baal, when his name

. NOVEMBER 13, 1875.

spiritualism AS the basis of a 
WORLD-RELIGION.

To tlu' -Edllor of thu Hanner of Light: 1 -
"This Pantheism (the Hindoo) may perhaps 

Issue in the abolition of religion ; for the depend- 
cure of the Individual upon’the All, hi a few per
sons of profounib-r enfotional capacity and high
er culture, may develop into real religious feel
ing, and proInpt them to moral and religions 
action, but a popular religion cannot rest on such 
a basis. If God comes to self-consciousness only 
in the human spirit, the great majority, conscious 
of their freedom as regards the external world, 
will follow the Impulses of the natural man and 
recognize no authority but their own wills. Or 
another alternative will be realized. If Panthe
ism does-not. issue hi the abolition of a popular 
religion, it will establish a human authority, 
that of a priesthood ; and priests will become gods 
of the earth. For the religious man seeks per
sonal authority, communion in personal life and 
love. If he, does not find this in the invisible 
realms, he is till the more strongly impelled to 
gain a footing for it in the visible world. This 
second alternative is wjipt iftoi been realized in 
the IndtanTellgion, for ihenTindbo peOpIe'were 
too religious to suffer their religion to be done 
away with' by Pantheisnl. The Brahmanic ays-* 
tern of castes has been the product of the pantile- 
ism of the Veda Hymns ; pnd if hi our nay this 
system of castesis approaching its dissolution, 
tlie Hindoo religion ns an effective popular reli
gion will die out, or it must give rise to a new 
form of human servitude, some new variety of 
caste."— li'urm’s Geschichte der Indische Jie-

this worship need not necessarily be either ap- 
preclifble by the senses, or be symbolic acts. 
Neither need the object of worship bo either om
niscient, omnipotent, or omnipresent. If it be 
ideally perfect as a moral person, and require of 
the worshiper simply Ideal excellencies of moral 
character, and be for ’the most part invisible to 
sense, It will fulfill all the requisites of n true ob
ject of worship.

Now tlie religion which will at last become a 
world-religion, if there ever is to lie such an one, 
must enjoin the fewest rites, and tlie duties most 
easily understood, and must present an object 
which, while evoking most love and reverence, is 
most easily conceived. I mean by a workl-rell- 
giort tliat iii wliicli the greatest number of per
sons can enjoy communion, bj’ the possession of 
a common faith and tlie free performance of a 
compion duty, with the least.’llabllity to mutual 
criticism by its devotees in tlie observance of 'its

—Tlie " god —of4Ma-reHglon need not be. lufallL 
bio nor omniscient. He needs simply to lie liab- 
itualjy invisible and intangible to sense; to show 
tliat he lives In a society' of brings like himself. 
In a realm exalted above any adequate- human

ligion.
What.Prof. Wurm in hls excellent sketch of 

tho history of the Hindoo religion has recognized 
as a capital defect in its fundamental idea, with 
its consequent Insufficiency to meet tlie perma
nent religious wants of tlie Hindoo people, may 
perImps be equally charged against any .religion 
resting on a monotheistic basis, Tlie common 
characteristic of all religions that attain to a rit
ual and a system of worship, is the endeavor to 
conform human conduct to tlie demands of a su- 
persensual persona) agency of some sort. This 
effort is prompted by a longing for an ideal good 
wliicli can neutralize the ills of life; and this 
longing is itself the result of the joint inspiration 
of fear, hope, love.,, wonder, and conscience. Of 

' these sentiments tlie first tliree are tlie most con
stant in their action, and most potent in tlieir 
control of human conduct; and tliey are also tlie 
controlling factors of religious emotion. But all 
tHe five conspire to shape tlie action of tlie intel
lect in its search for the supreme good, and in 
this molding of intellectual activity they create 
theology, or the so-called science of man’s relation 
to a god, of tlie gods. So far as man can specu
late upon the reasons and causes of tlie universe 
of things from pure curiosity, without influence 
from these five sentiments, he creates either phi
losophy or science. But philosophy aspiring to a 
knowledge that transcends the capacity of tlie 
senses, al ways'occupies a sphere in common witli 
theology,, and can rarely free itself from a theo- 
loglc bias. - Tlie study bf supersensual causes 
under the predominant influence of religious 
emotion, therefore, properly constitutes theology 
In Its higher phases. But as theology precedes 
philosophy in Its study of the causes and laws of 
phenomena, it cannot escape in its earliest stages 
the creation of a multitude of gods. Its main in
terest is to find put a way to neutralize tlie liis of 
life, and it is therefore constrained to inquire into 
their origin, and notice the- powers that hold 
them most in check. As the greatest ills are 
seen even by savages to proceed from living 
forces, and tlie most effective check upon evils is 
found to be in personal agencies, the inference is 
easy to tlie first theology, that personal agencies 
are the sources of evil as well as of tlie good re
sulting from the conquest of evil. Hence the 
earliest religions of the world recognize parents 
as gods, as being the most effective opponents of 
the greatest evils .known to the human heart. 
Religion being the resultant of the five factors, 
fear, hope, love, wonder, and conscience, religion 
is strongest in the heart that is the most loving 
and timid. Timidity and love, therefore, In nat
ural religions grasp tlie parent for god, and carry 
worship beyond the grave to the same parent de
ceased. pe Contangos lias shown tliat the wor- 
ship of deceased ancestors was the oldest religion 
of the Greeks and Romans, and even of the Hin
doos. I am inclined to think that it is tills tra
ditional worshipof deceased ancestors, surviving 
through innumerable transformations, that has 
imported a sense of duty into all religions. No 
worshiper could ever feel a duty toward hls god, 
unless with fear of him there bad minged love; 
and if so, the sentiment of love must have con
tributed to the making of the god. _

After the human heart has generated its gods, 
the expansion of the intellect carries on a refining 
process in theology, and the idea dawning on the 
mind that tho totality of Nature is controlled by 
one power, theology declares a person to be that 
controlling power. Then having made this per
son the source of all good, and-the most potent 
opponent of evil, theology transfers to him all 
the official services in a transfigured state—that 
were once'thought to be required by a multitude 
of gods, or by the one god before he had become 
thoroughly humanized. Thus the Jew continued 
to offer to Jehovah, after he had grown into tlie

supreme worship. Tho object of tills worship 
must of course be Invisible.

It isAvident that such a religion can never be 
the worship of an omniscient, omnipresent, nnd 
omnipotent person by any common rite or rites 
supposed to be enjoined by such person. For 
tlie worshipers of such a person-can never so 
thoroughly agree in tho attributes of his charac
ter as to fix upon a rite or rites of worship that 
would be freely accepted, if the number of wor- 
shipers were to be indefinitely extended. The 
more abstract the attributes of such a person, 
tlie greater would be the possibility of dissension 
as to tlieir character, and the greater tlie conse
quent diversity of rites witli which the worship-' 
ers would feel it obligatory upon them to cele
brate his worship; and tlie greater tlie conse
quent number of Insincere worshipers according 
to the rites that might be accepted. The more 
perfectly monotheistic tlie religion, the more 
thoroughly despotic would be the practical ob
servance of its worship, as is illustrated in Ju
daism and Mohammedanism. And just in pro
portion to tlie pure oneness of the supreme object 
of worship will be the despotism of its priests. 
For tlie god, being invisible and omnipresent, 
the conditions of the bestowal of his merges 
must be difficult just in tlie degree of his inac
cessibility ; and therefore tlie nidre pressing the 
need for an order of mediators to stand between 
him and his worshipers, as tlie only avenues of 
divine blessings. • Monotheism, no less than Hin
doo Pantheism, tends to make of its priests gods 
bn the earth. And though Judaistic monothe
ism has been humanized by Die apotheosis of 
Jesus, the Christianity that resulted has never 
lacked an emphatic tendency to make gods of its 
ministers. . . • ..; „

If it is a characteristic of religions Unit the 
worshiper yearns for communion with the ob
ject of his devotion, tho more purely personal the 
object, the better adapted will be a religion to 
universal acceptance. And the hold of such a 
religion will not be in tlie least weakened, if tlie 
object of its adoration lack omniscience and om
nipotence. Christianity in offering Jesus to tlie 
world ns a god, gives him a virtual omniscience 
and omnipresence, but only a delegated omnipo
tence, and thus secures to him a practical prefer 
ence in the'devotion of tho worshiper over the 
Father. The development of Christtaplty carried' 
out this tendency of enhancing theconcelvabllity 
of the object of worship, by giving a preference 
to the Virgin over tlie Son, who to vast numbers 
of Catholic devotees is virtually the highest ob
ject of their adoration, because she needs to be 
approached by no sacred ceremony, but only by 
love and trust; in wliicli she has tlie advantage 
of the Father and the Son, who can only be ac
ceptably reached by the performance of rites 
through the mediating priest.

conception, In a realm whose fundamental law 
Is That every member shall go up higher, nnd 
whose very atmosphere isn source of inspiration,, 
of goodness, purity nnd truth. Such a “god” 
will demand no artificial- rite to establish com
munion witli his adorer, will exact no service 
lint fraternal benevolence and perpetual aspira
tion to whatever Is sweetest and\best: Snell a 
“god ” is one witli whom man is not restricted 
to an imaginary communion, such ns the churches 
now hold with their Christs, but one with whom 
he can communicate by touch, by vision, by 
speech, nnd tho interchange of thought. Tills 
kind of god is one who lias practically shown.his 
superiority to death by^ tflfjdlpg Its grasp, and 
“ coming again,” not ns a master and judge-of 
tlie living, but as n risen brother, guide, and act-, 
uni teacher of the mysteries of the. supersensual 
world.

In fine, the Inst religion will crown man’s as
pirations for union witli tlie Ideal by the practi
cal abolition of death, and by saturating all the 
relations of life with that pure spirit of justice 
wliicli we Imagine somewhere to rule among 
purified immortals.

Who the gods of this last religion are to be, is 
no mystery to any one who for the last twenty- 
five years has watched the gradual penetration 
of the supersensual world-Into tliat in which we 
live, nnd which we foolishly suppose to be n final
ity. Ina word, I predict that tlie ultimate reli
gion of humanity will be the loving recognition 
of an nil-embracing spirit-world, accompanied by 
an aspiration for an ever-increasing union'wlth 
it, and the faith tliat such union can be, achieved 
by cultivating spntiimjpts of justice nnd genuine 
fraternity. ' ‘

Does one ask, Wliat then is to become of tlie 
worshipof the One God? I answer flint as tlie 
last religion advances, all conventional rites and 
ceremonies by wliicli the One God Is now sought 
to be worshiped will lose their hold on human 
faith, mid Unit worship will be left to the discre
tion of tlie individual believer. Men will cease 
to'Imposc their notions of the One God, or of hu
man duties to Him, upon their fellows, and rdf- 
pious toleration will nt last be fully Inaugurated 
among pen. For the worship of ideal gods who 
can never show themselves Is the root of nil reli
gious persecution, one of tlie greatest of all so
cial evils. Unhappily for Hie devotee who would 
enforce n particular farm of worship of tlie One 
God, he does not know tliat tills itchy can show 
himself as an object of vision injmthing short of 
the entire visible universe; and whatever may be 
sold to the contrary, he has never manifested him
self In a particular place and time;. never ap
peared in a burning bush, lira pillar of cloud, or 
In a column of light over the mercy-seat 1 and he 
will never so appear. If he can live as a felt 
presence In a single human heart, let him testify 
who, having such experiences, can verify them 
to another whom he would make partaker of his

ALL HANDS BTEAJDY! AN EYE ON THE 
COMPASS, AND A CLOSE WATCH

FORE AND AFT 1

To the Editor of the Haulier of Light ;
The-latesl and best research and insight tell us 

of animal and human life. Gnomes, fairies, and 
all sort-, of unhuman end anomalous crentures'he- 
long to myths and legends, tint have no part in 
our modern life. We see man, with hi> rich spir
itual endowments, and hls capacity for develop, 
inept nnd progress, and below him the varied . 
types of animal life;

'Mrs. Britten tells of odd creatures In some old 
English mine, with lights on their stomachs, 
that seemed unhuman, yet not animal. Hus sho. 
eVer been to a Mardigras festival in New Or
leans? There sltV'riilght see poor human creatures 
with wings, hoofs, horns, forked tails, curled 
noses, fiery eyes, and nil imaginable monstrosi
ties that could hide and distort the " human form 
divine.” When such spirits go "over the other 
side,” they would delight to show.ber lights on 
the stomach, skins black, blue or gruyyheads 
with no hair, or with hair ten feet long, and their, 
wiki fancy would revel in weird and fantastic

.Wilson, nridmqsthighlj^jyymoving their most 
radical sentiments, nnd also those of MrsTMiittle 
Hubt Parry, who Is very well tempered to the 
western mind. We lectured but (nice in Du. 
biupie, and that the night before election, and 
went thence to Independence, where we had 
thus' gooih niidiene.es, and warmed up the old 
Court House where, many veins ago, we held a 
huge convention. We iwd the Court House bo- 
cause .some church had secured tlie only ball In 
the place for Sundays, and thus shut us out, ns 
they often-do in, small-places. Independence 
had the business portion <>f thecity burmsl out 
tliree years ago, nnd has not yet recovered suffi
ciently to have mure than one hall. Lecturer* 
like Mrs. Stanton, and any others who will not 
advocate spirit life and intercourse, or open infi
delity, can get a church, but it would not do to - 
defend another life as a reality ill’ll church there, 
ns with them IL is only il faith and belle?. We 
found It necessary to suspend our Oskaloosa "~ 
visit to M,tend_the Iowa State Convention, which 
we did not much regret since Brother Jamieson 
liad recently been there and Brother-Underwood - -.- 
was soon to follow and keep the two Christian • 
colleges stirred -up We learned Unit Brother 
.lamlesom|pi<l. challenged their clergy and pro- 

' femurs to a discussion and tliat they had politely

was indicative of his real character as the sun in 
heaven, and when the bull was his most honored 
sensual symbol, whose horns still adorned the 
altar of burnt offering when Jerusalem was cap
tured by Titus. In this way religious services, 
survive long after the worshipifr. ceases to per
ceive any pertinency ip them, and after the rea- 
.son for them is utterly forgotten.

When we say that religion finds its expression 
in worship, we merely Indicate the fact that 
duties .to the god, or gods, run the round of a 
perpetual circle of expiatory, propitiatory, and 
adulatory services. But these services could not 
survive for a day if the gods were to show them
selves continually. Their invisibility is ah es
sential condition of their receiving worship. 
Otherwise the worshiper could not believe that 
the sources of good and evil which he desires to 
have manipulated In his Interest, are under the 
control of the gods. So much worship; so much 
divine blessing. This is the tenure of all religious 
performances that look to the god's action In be
half of the worshiper. It is seldom the case that 
his mercies are “ uncovenanted.” But there must 
be mystery in the method of the bestowal of mer- 

' cies, or worship'ceases. - 1'
If 'we consider religion in a higher degree of 

development, and of course under a more ab
stract definition, we shall find it to be an effort 
simply to conform the general conduct to the re- 
quirements of an invisible personal agent. .The 
object of worship must always be a'person, and 
the person must be Invisible., But the rites of

The ever growing inaccessibility of tlie object 
of worship, lias In old end established religions 
led to the creation of a new object; notably so In 
tlie Hindoo religion and In Judaism. Tlie object 
In time becomes jo painfully inaccessible, is so 
parted asunder from tlie worshiper by tlie. cifm- 
brous machinery of rites and ceremonies, that 
reformations arise by transforming tlie object of 
worship and bringing him nearer to tlie devotee, 
by a simpler process. Thus out of Brahmanism 
sprung Buddhlsnj,. out of Judaism, Christianity.

If these tendencies in the development of the 
religious sentiment continue, in the two direc
tions of tlie spiritualizing and simplifying of tlip 
character of the worship, it Is obvious tliat- reli
gion will culminate in tlie cultivation of the sim-- 
plest human virtues, out of love and honor-Jo 
Idealized Invisible persons, whoso watchful prEP 
ence is believed to hover over the race.

Indeed, tho goal of religious development is 
"reached when the service, rendered the object of 
worship is reduced to its greatest simplicity, and 
has ceased altogether to be a rite of imagined in- 

' trinsic sanctity. The two great rites of the Chris
tian church, Baptism and the Supper, long since 
lost that sanctity wliich accrued merely, from 
their relation to church uses, and are now observed 
as partaking of some magical virtue capable of 
charming the Omnipotent into a favorable atti
tude toward the sinner. The remoteness of the 
object of worship from the worshiper himself, as 
.that remoteness is measured by Ids faith, is in^ 
Inverse ratio to the fancied intrinsic sanctity & 
that avenue of rites by which the object is ap 
proached. The greater the sacred charm of tlie 
rites, tlie wider the chasm between the god and 
the devotee; and the nearer the object of devo
tion, the less the Intrinsic-sanctity of the ap
proaches to It.

The prospect, therefore, that Christianity will 
ever be a world-religion, is perfectly hopeless. In 
those churches keeping to the true lino of its de
velopment, the number of ceremonies by which 
access to Christ is supposed to be had has been 
continually multiplying, and the ceremonies 
.themselves have degenerated into sheer incanta
tions ; facts which are a sure indication that .the 
Christ is practically in the estimation of believers 
getting further and further from tlieir hearts. 
This is also indicated by the additional fact that 
the vision of their Lord has become so thorough
ly kaleidoscoped, that no two great factions of tlie 
Church can possibly see' the same Christ. In 
truth, the churches at present are not so much 
engaged in crucifying him afresh, as they «fe In 
pulverizing his body and caricaturing hls spirit.

No; the world's universal, religion is not to be 
Christianity; nor is it to be Judaism, or Moham
medanism, or' any other great religion ■ now 
known.

• The religion that will sometime pervade tlie 
world will be one in which th6 object of worship 
can occasionally step forth from the Invisible 
realm and demonstrate at once his superiority to 
and fellowship with the worshiper ; can neutral
ize the greatest evil, of the world—death—by 
showing its practical abolition; and thus accoiii- 
pllsh what the reputed resurrection of Christ 
failed to do.

AMSTERDAM STATION, ILL.
THE SKIITEH’8 .6TOBY OF THREE SAINTS.

They sot on the steps of the station
And waited for trains to connect—

A colporteur eiittng hls ration, ,
• And a skipper who twice had been wrecked- 
Anil the strangers began conversation.
The skipper was wrinkled and hoary, 
• Hls skin was the color of leather;
The other looked hungry and sorry ; ’ l—.

And after discussing the weather
The skipper struck into his story :
" I ’ll tell ye of three saints I’ve know’d of, 

That giv’ up their lives for their brothers—
A sort you may not hev allowed of, 

But folks that ’ll die to save others
Is ficin’s for God to be proud of. .
“The ship Swaller, Cap'll Janies Bee,

In a fog off the Hatteras coast, ,
Was wrecked on a ledge to the lee.;

Jim stood like a "rock at hls post, 
And went down in a gulp of the sea.
“ He showed us how to build a raft, 

And crowded tier full ns she'd float; '
He sprung to tlie davits abaft,

And lowered and loaded each boat;.... ...
Then stuck-to the battered old craft.
“,He saved every life but hls own— 

women, children, the men mid the crew, 
Cheered when the last dory was gone-

No room for him in her, ne knew, 
And he went to the bottom alone I"
“ My friend,"asked the colporteur grim,'

“ liad Bee made hls peace with the Lord ? ” 
And he taid'down his cracker. “ What, Jim ? ”

Said the skipper ; " I should n’ts’pose God 
'D be mad at a feller like him I
“Another was young Andy Bell, 

Who worked in the Cumberland coal;
He stood at the mouth of the well, 

The mine was afire, nnd the hole 
Blazed up like the furnace of hell 1
“ The men xyas Imprisoned below ;

The women was screamin’-above;
The boss shouted, * Who'’ll face the toe, 

o And fly to the rescue for love? ’
And Andy remarked, ‘I will go;
" • I kin die In the shaft, for I haln’t

Nary father, ner mother, ner wife I'
And down.in the bucket he went;

Saved fifty by Iosin’ hls life ;—
I say Andy Bell was a saint.”

tricks. . '
If any man—Austrian or American—bus any 

great work oh Art Magic, tlm result of forty 
years' research; let us have ills name, refer us to 
ills friends, tell us who and what he is, and let 
hls book be open as the sun to all. For Mrs. Brit 
ten I have high regard, but her sub umiidnne 
gnomes, or anonymous works on Art Magic, I 
can’t accept; they are not In accord with the 
genius of Spiritualism.

Col. Olcott thinks he finds in tlie works of Al
bertus Magnus, Agrippa, Nostradamus, Paracel
sus,and other old magicians and occultists, "a phi- 
losophy to account for the strange phenomena of 
the ancient adepts and our modern meffiums," 
and exults their writings, depreciating meanwhile 
our modern spiritual literature, and expressing 
disgust at the “ barnacles” of free love, Ac., at
tached to the movement.

lam quite willing the trash shoijhl be weeded 
out of our books and journals, and as for the 
“ barnacles " knock them off, and the stouter and 
sharper the blows,' the better. But wliat of the 
eloquence of thought and word in tills great mod 
cm movement, tlie glory ajid beauty of spiritual 
Insight, the wisdom that sees eternal laws, the 
power that uplifts nnd enlightens millions? Were 
these old magicians without folly of language, or 
“barnacles" attached to their-craft? There Is 
more meaningless Jargon and nonsense in the' 
works of these old authors whom lie bolds up ns 
philosophers, than In nil the most absurd writings 
of the most foolish Spiritualists of our day.

As for "barnacles," has he never heard of the 
silly search for tlie “ philosopher’s stone," where 
by baser mvtals were to be transmuted into gold ? 
Or of the fabled “ elixir of life ” so eagerly sought 
for to make youth on earth immortal ? ' Or of 
vile men and strange women, In the "occult” 
days, using spells and Incantations for basest 
'purposes over their deluded victims ? Or of men 
and women showing the black murk of thedevtl’s 
own clutch on body or limb? Grant and regret 
the follies of to-day, those of the Middle and 
Dark Ages in Europe were greater.
” 1 met ail old man Inst summer severely 111 from 
the fatigue of a ride of a hundred miles In a car 
riage over the hills of Southern New York. He 
chose that method of travel rather than the easy 
trip of four hours In the cars, because he never 
had and would not ride on the railroad. He was 
guiltless of telegraphing, nnd very seldom used 
the malls. Hls folly was far less than that of Col. 
Olcott in turning .back to occultists and magi 
Clans for “a philosophy.'' He can-go there if he 
chooses, but let him go alone.,’Wo have brighter 
anymore* open paths lo walk In. Some real ser
vice, the best perhaps possible In their day, these 
(Jycult students did, wrapped in pretence mid 
mystery as they were; but D.ivis, Tuttle, Epes 
Sargent nnd others, have given more fact and 
philosophy than all of them. Denton’s " Soul of 
Things" Is far wiser than all babbled magic 
spells. " Man and his Relations,” by S. B. Brit- 
tanyfs of higher value than all the works of oc
cultists and magicians, from Agrippa to Michael 
Scott, with hls wondrous book held In hls dead 
bands, in a ghostly grave in an old abbey in 
Scotland. . r

. The past is past; let It not be our master. 
Those old writers can help us a little, but the 
" greater tilings ’’ are done to-day, tho wiser and 
richer words are written and spoken to day, un
less progress and development are delusions. 
Let us hold to Spiritualism—the study of man 
as a spiritual being, here and hereafter—and, 
without slighting the past, let us know and feel 
that the present is more and greater.

G. B? Stebbins

“Did he pray God," the colporteur cries, 
“ To help film to fight with the flame ? ” '

“Now I think on’t,” the skipper replies, 
“ I've beared Andy mention hls name-

More frekent than some would advise J ”
“ The third one, Newt. Evans, my friend, 
‘ Took hls engine to Prairie du Chien ; 
Saw a speck on the track nt the Bend, 

And cried to the stoker, ' Eugene I
Ef that a’ n’t a brat 1 '11 be denned ! ’
“ ‘ A baby—an’ makin’ mud pies!

Mind the train.’ To the shriek of the bell
He ran forward ; sprang out for the prize ;

Saved the girl ? Yes ; but, parson, he fell— 
Both his legs was cut off at the thighs.” •
“Was he washed in the blood of the Lamb,” 

Asked the preacher, " and cleansed from his 
sin?”

' The skipper arose—" Am-ster-dam I— 
Let me jest get my bearings agin, .

An’ sorter make but where I am.”
IIo walked to the office—was mute;

When the agent asked what he desired, 
He tapped on his pate in salute, ^

Then turned out hls thumb, and inquired, 
“ Who—Is—this ’ere errizy—galute? "

Big brains seem to produce a great variety of 
results. Fisk’s brain weighed fifty-eight ounces. 
Daniel Webster's weighed but flfty-three ounces 
and a half. Cavler liad sixty four ounces and a 
half, while Prof. Abercrombie possessed sixty- 
three. Ruloff, the murderer, who was executed 
at Binghamton, N. Y„ hod flrty-nlne ounces of 
brain.

deelined to. agitate the religious subj.-erihere, 
probably fearing the students might catch tlie 
disease of reasoning.

Our StateConvention of down at Iowa Falls, 
Oct. 2'Jd, 2.1.1 anil 21th, was a perfect success so 
far ns harmony and good feeling was concerned, 
hut the attendance was not large, ami no extra 
pains were taken to advertise It. Mrs. Colby and 
ourself were Hie only foreign speakers, and did 
most of the public lecturing, which, of course, 
was radical enough for the Iowa people. Mr-. 
Smith, the traveling companion of Mrs. Colby, 
did most of the. singing, to the delight of the au- 
'dirnees. Tlie large ball wait crowded on Sunday 
evening to hear the closing lecture of Mrs. Colby, 
and It was one of the best’and.most radical we 
ever heard, apd the audience seemed delighted to 
the last. Brothers Sanford and Godfrey, of the 
State Board of Missionaries, wen- also there, and 
did their share of tlie speaking to good accept
ance, and were continued„on the board for . the::, - 
ensuing year, with Capt. li. 11. Brown, MutMl. 
Morse iihd Dr. Kenyon. John Wilcox, of Eddy
ville, was elected President lor the ensuing year, 
and Mrs. W. Skinner, of Des Moines, S.-en-tary 
Tlie time and place of the next Convention was 
left to the officers. ’

From Iowa Falls,^re reached Eddyville in 
lime to meet engagements 2mh and 2!ith, and 
found tin- churches nearly dried up, and the peo
ple all alive with free thought, and agitated by 
tlieten lectures which Bro. Jamieson had recent-, 
lyglven there, and they were ready for the plain
est mid most radical truths .. ..... mid utter. Our 
friends keep the ball moving at Eddyville, mid if 
tliey would dons well In other places, the people 
would soon be relieved of an enormous load of 
superstition and expense, to sustain it. We 
stopped over nt Colfax, where we Fiiw bad a 
tt-mporary anchorage for the hist two years for 
Iowa, and found tin- region round about for many 
miles greatly excited over the recent discovery of 
mineral water of very remarkable properties, 
found by boring forcdal nt, a depth of 315 feet lie- 
low the river. On Sunday, the 2llh, there were 
said to have been .WK) victors to the springs, and 
the proprietors—of whom our Brother, E. B, Til
den, of Prairie City, Iowa, Is one, and the active 
partner—have already erected a building over it,- 
over 100 feet long, for a bath house, but tempora
rily used for boarders. Its cures ore said to ex
ceed any mineral water between Saratoga and 
the Rocky Mountains! The analysis will soon 
lie circulated, lint at present the excitement is too 
great to last....................................—

(Mt. 31st closed-our trip through Iowa at (Hum- 
wa, with two lectures In the Court House, where 
we have spoken many times, mid always to good 
audiences, with the Liberals rattier preponderat
ing. The weather'was beautiful, and audiences 
excellent on this occasion. From .here we go to 
Kirksville, Mo., to’ fill engagements there, mid 
thence to our home In Cobden, 111., to make a 
home visit in the family circle before our depart-

Iowa mill October.
* Closing our engagements successfully In Ohio 
for September with a lively mid awakened' inter
est In every plac^vhere.we lectured, we hastened 
to meet others' in Iowa, where we have spent 
much of the last two years In a well rewarded 
work of rooting out superstition and substituting 
a rational Spiritualism. We stopped and gave 
three lectures in Rockford, III., to large and high
ly Interested audiences, mid,left with a cordial 
invitation from the people to return at our earli
est convenience, and a partial promise-to do'so, 
which we are sorry to say cannot be filled till our 

Teturn from the Pacific coast. We hud a pleasant 
visit at Rockford with our brother, Dr. Dunn, at 
hls home, tind to our surprise found In his muse
um (now. open to the public) the finest collec" 
tion of rare specimens we have yet seen In any 
private museum in the nation, nnd superior to 
most of the public collections of our large cities— 
in fact, very few excel it in America. It is well 
worth a visit from all who live or sojourn In 
Rockford. We also stopped, ns wo promised, in 
Warren, 111., but found several adjoining conn 
tics holding a fair in the place, and a troop of 
performers using the hull during the week even 
Ings, leaving us only Sunday mid two lectures, 
but we filled an invitation to address the crowd 
from the stand on tlie fair ground on the last day 
of exhibition. . '

Crossing tlie fiver Into Iowa and Dubuque we 
found the State election In progress, which frus
trated our Court House, lectures there, and we 
spent the time with Brother W. Chandler and his 
estimable lady, who are still regretting the par
tial failure of their camp-meeting in July, which 
was greatly damaged by the rain, and probably 
more so by some efforts made to force upon the 
people conservative speakers, when the people of 
Iowa will have the mostiadlcal, or will not pay 
others, and which they evinced there by demand
ing and hearing Mrs. Dr. Severance and E. V.

Ncw'Mpiiper I’Htrou’age.
There 'seem to be a great many different ways 

of defining and understanding the phrase " news
paper patronage," ami as a parly Interested In a 
correct definition of the same,'we give tho fol
lowing disquisition on the subject by one who 
knows whereof he speaks.' It may serve perhaps 
ns a mirror In which certain parties may be able 
to " see themselves as others see them ";

•’ Many long atu! dreary years In the publishing business * 
has forced the rcmvlcdun u|wm uh that newspaper patron
age Ina word of many'lUdnltluns, and that a great majori
ty of mankind nrerhhrfTgiHHnnf of the correct ikfinliJmi. 
or are dlsImueM In a strict biblical sense of the wmd. 
Newspaper patronage has as many colon as the rainbow, 
and In kh changeable ns a chameleon'*

One man conies in, Mibbcrlbes for a paper, pays for It In 
advance, and govs home and read* It with a proud sath- 
facthm that It hhls. lie hamlslnhlsadvertisements, and 
reaps tin* advantages thereof. This Is patronage.

Anqlhcr man asks you lo send him the paper, and g«<s 
off without saying a word about the pay. Time Illes on; 
you are In heed of money and a^k him to pay tlie num he 
owes you. lie fl lew Into a passion. p’rhaps par#, i^rhaps 
not. nnd orders Ills paper Mopped. This Is called patron
age.

One man b ines In a fifty-cent advertisement, and wants 
a two-dollar putf thrown In, ami when you decline he gin’s - 
off innd. Even this Is railed pat ilinage.

On” man don’t lake your paper; It Is loo hlyh priced. 
Bui hr burrow-* and reads It regularly. And that could be .. 
called newapipcr palronage. -*m

Oue man likes your paper; hr takes a copy, pays for II, 
and getshh Crlrmh hum the >amv; hr Is not always gimn- 
bllng to y<»nor others. but has a friendly word. If an arci- 
d**nl occurs in hls section hr Infulmi> Ine editor. This Is 
newspaper patmnage.

One hands you a marriage or other notice, nnd asks for 
extra copies containing h; and when yon ask him to pay for 
the papvishr looks mh prised: * You surely don't ask pay 
for such umtill matters /* This Is called newspaper pal run 
ag-.

One th Is good to see such) comes In nnd says: ‘The year 
for which I paid Is about t<> expire; 1 want to pay for an
other.' He dues so and redyes. This Is newspaper pat run- 
agr."

It will bn awn from the above, that while cer
tain kinds of patronage are the very life of the 
newspaper, tliere are other kinds more fatal to . 
its health and circulation than the colls of a boa- 
constrictor are to the luckless prey he patronizes. 
—Advertiser's Gazette.

ISTThe original country of the Lilliputians, 
which Dean Swift so graphically describes in liis 
version of Gulliver’s travels, nnd which has mys- 
tlfied the geographers ns much as the sources of 
the Nile, seems to have been id Tennessee. In • 
the neighborhood of Sparta in that State there 
are cemeteries In which tlie bodies of the pigmy 
nice have been found in considerable numbers, 
Incased In sandstone coffins. Prof. Henry, of the 
Smithsonian Institute, has recently visited the 
place, exhumed one of the skeletons, and brought 
it to Washington. It is evidently that of a full- 
grown adult,' twenty-six inches high, and the • 
thigh bones are a little larger thaim man's fore
finger. In proximity to the skeletons were found 
pieces of. pottery which show signs of having 
been once filled-with charcoal, and the- discovery 
opens up a new field of scientific Investigation 
like tliat which wrts opened by the discovery of 
the “skeleton in armor ” at Fall River, and the 
hieroglyphics upon Dighton rock In Massachu
setts. • - - _ "

Them is no disease worse for the brave man 
than to be discontented with hls lot.

niidiene.es
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the “city <if churches." There they lire at work

It sinks into utter Insignificance by tholion.

had all paid him tribute, 
setting sun fell upon his

explanati sfactory to tho Theo-

what H the practical difference between wealth's
. score and puzzling, tho meaning of life is good,-greasing the wheels of labor and the lottery that

and not evil. Every man of vigorous, original takes your dollar and returns fifty cents ? Only

on

to 
as

PUHI.ICATIO^ OFFICE ANO HOOHMTOHE.
No. 0 Montgomery Vinco, corner of Province

■

>. The last rays of the 
setting sun fell upon his sunken face as he gazed

rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions lookitiglo the sale of Books on commission, 
or wlien cash does not accompany the'order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

nu-My an account by a single witness of what, 
by bis own showing, may have been purely sub-

our fifth page, that popular work for children, 
The Spiritual Teacher and Songster, Bas 

I reached its fourth edition.

i> rnoi-niKToBs.
..........................EntTOH.
.HrMNK.ss Masaokh.

#>■ Letters sii.l i-unninHiti-attoiis apperUitntoR to tiie 
llpiil&f tiepHrtuK-fil ot tliH paper OioiiI.I beadilresMil to 

Llthki: rm.by; end all BrstsKss I.kttkks Io Isaac 
II. Hoti, Bassku or Light I'i blisuinii Hovsk, Hus
ton, Mash.

Birthday l’arty.

by Ids own showing, may have been purely sub- The ministers of this city have long been en- 
jertive phenomena, confined to bis own imagina\/gaged in getting ready for Hie coming of these

betaken h>'JMItMuhh Ih'I 
ro'itiinthh’iUhH.’) (t omli'iiM’ 
outs. i Mr fohiiuun are opt..... ....... • -,............... - •—. • .
wtial free thun^M; but we ranmit iHnlertake toendorxethe 
varied thiUeaur o|.1 • hm to which our corruHpohilvnlsKlve 
utterance.

mlelphln put In its bid, New York did the same, 
I so did Brooklyn, so did Boston, and so did Wash- 
' ington. ,

nimi must lie Ids own philosopher ns well as his j FmftHy it wns decided to strike In Brooklyn, 
own priest. Shull Spiritualists who lmwr<' ’ ‘ ' ' ’

130“ As will be seen by tho announcement

To Book-Huyerw.
At out new location,-No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Hostoil, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale n large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

about it, he will be slow to acquiesce In any such 
arrogant pretension.

And so narrowed down' to its last analysis, 
wlint meaning Is there In nil this complaint of 
there being uo filial philosophy of Spiritualism? 
What would lie thought of tlm modesty of the 
Theo,sophist who should charge it upon Spiritu
alists ns n mutter of rebuke that they had givenOrders(u'companied by cash will receive prompt

attention. We are prepared to forward any him no satisfactory p/ii7o.<opA>/of' Ho' uiiin r.'i. 7 
of tho publications of tlio Book Trude nt usual And yet the universe is circumscribed within 

Spiritualism; for Spiritualism is the senior and 
tiie causative, since the one uncaused Cause is 
min'd! '

This passion for figuring out a poor little sys
tem of human contrivance for the imprisonment 
ami fixed abiding-place of nn infinite truth, is an 
absurdity which has filled the world with more 
specu^ive rubbish than was burnt at Alexan
dria. Spiritualism proclaims toNis that every

A Revival Fever.
Tiie Moody end Sankey revival enterprise is 

hailed by all the creed cherishers as a part ’if a 
regular plan to block out a revival term in this 
country, taking pdvmitnge, ns usual, of the de
pressed condition of business, and coming in with 

I ii regular rush for the" salvation of souls." The 
result of such mi excitement is called ii harvest, 
mid II is significantly said that the sickle is ready 
for its ripene/s'nRw.' A more perfect plan for 
getting up one of these revival hurricanes could 

j not be devised. Whep these men. came home 
from England mid their peculiar work there, 

■ they hid themselves for A time in tho country. 
/ The various cities were' thus provoked to make 
'their bids for them. Chicago put in its bld, I’hil-
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auxnth ryn ths baSskii in nkw youk, 
THE AMERICAN N K WS-COM I1 A N Y, Il'J NASSAU ST.

Hie .Spirit.s' Book.
Colby A It ten, No. n MoftTGouEKY Place, 

Boston, have J,ust put forth nn American edi
tion (from English plates) of this fine work by 
Allen Kardee, which has been translated In a su- 
periorninnner from the original French by Anna 
Blackwell, ami is adorned with an excellent sleel- 
plate portrait of the author.

Some idea of the Important character of the 
new volume, and the popular interest which It 
has aroused in France, may be gathered from tiie 
fact' that it.s circulation in. Hint country had 
reached Die extraordinary figure of D'fl.Oi copies 
up to the date of its translation into English by

' nouneed Illi' fheosophie authority of Rome accept 
' any other as pointing to a final settlement of the 

question?
While dismissing as superficial the attacks on 

( Spiritiuili-.ni from the Theosophists, we shall be. 
glad to see the latter proceed earnestly in' their 
Inquiries into mml^nt magic mid Oriental thau
maturgy. We shall gratefully receive any new 
fact tliey may unearth. We desire, to be under
stood as assuming no dictatorial position in re- 
gnrd to their claims, but .merely as saying : <lire ■ 
its the first proof of them if you ran. We are pre
pared to treat with respect mid consideration all 

। the evidence you may offer. As for Die descrip
tion fiom the French of M, Eliphas Levi of his 
asserted, evocation of Die spirit of Apollonius, 
it 1ms not the slightest weight as evidence. Uis

daily with mighfand main, drawing thousands 
to their meetings every duy. To show the spirit 
of their work, they refuse .all cooperation with 
the ITiiversnlists. Tliey will keep the creed, if 
they lose the religlmf\They could nd|jget up 
the interest they d^if iTwere not for- y^ qjd.Qf, 
the effective machinery of the churches.' Take 
from a score to a hundred of these establish
ments, each with its own cimgregationSzttnite 
them on n certain purpose, and then sot them to 

/ work to carry it out, and it would go hard indeed 
’’if a small crowd was the result of their joint con
tribution. A dozen churches can manage to 
empty u respectable sized multitude into a revi
val rink. Moody himself is a num of no particu
lar power, magnetically or otherwise. lie was 
simply a novelty hi England, and it is attempted 
to work over Hie sensation here.

side of such testimony as Col. Olcott gives us of 
the phenomena at Chittenden. •. j

' Let the Theosopbjsts, therefore, instead of 
! sneering nt what Spiritualism has done nod failed 
: to do, or underfaking to make it responsible for 

all the him that would cutch the breeze that fills 
i its sails, combine with all earnest investigators, 
' of Whatever name, in the effort to verify and co- 
■ ordinate the wonderful fnctsdlmt have attracted 

our attention. There is no real conflict <jf Inter
est between us; for both sides want tiie truth,

This new book, toreadors <m this side of The j 
Atlantic fas will be seen by reference to the nu- 
nouncement on our eighth page),'treats of almost , 
every com-elviible.question of intere.il to the hu
man mind concerning death and the after life, 
and is not the result of mere speculation, but is ; 
announce,,l as being the produebof the teachings J 
of spirits of high degree; as transmitted through ; 
various mediums and collated by Kinder. It | 
certainly deserves an extended rending by Dm । 
American public. .j

Wanted—A Philosophy' of .Spirit- 
utilistii.

The Occultists complain that there is no satis
factory H^'sophy f£ Spiritualism. They speak 
os if it were quite shameful that modern Spirit- 
unllsts should have been nt work n quarter of a 
dentury and not yet evolved a philosophy so plain 
and clear that all the world might understand 
and accept it. A whole quarter of n century, 
mid still not ii finality in the way of u philosophy I 
What Tn'reantv+hese Spiritualists must be !

It is tine that Plato, Aristidh1, Locke, Des
cartes, Spinoza, Leibnitz, Hume, Kant, Hegel, 
and other great thinkers, have been at work some 
two thousand years, ami IjjkX^JjId yet succeeded 
in giving to tin' world a philosophy of human 
life acceptable to the minds of all ; but this is 
the nineteenth century, the age of the steam-en
gine mid the electric telegraph, and we expect 
rapid results even in the realm of thought; and 
so, since the coming philosopher does not appear, 
though twenty-five years have elapsed during 
which he ought toshave been trained and devel
oped, Spiritualism, unsupph'inented by Occult
ism, must be ii failure !r

But what is meant exactly by a philosophy of 
Spiritualism, or u philosophy of any great fact? 
We take It to lie simply a particular philosophical 
system or theory ; in other words, mi attempted 
explanation of the causes and reasons, powers 
ami laws of certain known phemimima. Now if 
this definition be accepted, (and we refer to Web
ster for its justification,) it certainly cannot be 
maintained that there lias been any lack of sys
tems and theories among Spiritualists, not only 
of the last twenty-five years, but of the last three 
centuries.

Socrates and Plato were undoubtedly Spiritu- 
afists in the modern sense—ns much so as A. .1. 
Davis mid Hudson Tut’le—mid have given us a 
philosophy which, if not perfect, contains many 
grand truths tliat only a Spiritualist can appre
ciate. But omitting them, we have, injimdern 
times, Cudworth, Berkeley, Swedenborg, Cousin, 
Schelling, Oken, Ubrici, I. H. Fichte, A. J. Davis, 
S. .1. Finney, Mrs. Cora Tappan, and we know 
not bow many mediums, speaking under im- 
presMbf^ who have, all given us higher philo
sophical explanations of theories and lows de
ducible (rmu-Hm spiritual fuel. None of these

and nothing butthetruth, The Spiritualists be
lieve that certain marvels claimed by the Occult
ists ^tre merely the result of the action of spirits 
operating in some- novel or peculiar way. The 
Occultists believe that there is a process Indepen
dent of tho sensitive or psychic force, supplied 
by the medium, by which spirits may be evoked. 
We call upon our assailants .to prove their posi
tion. 1’ntil they can do this, they cannot expect 
that Spiritualists will be much impressed by their 
claim to the possession of secrets which they are 
not at liberty to reveal.

••The Almighty Dollnr.”
A series of fine articles upotLlhe above theme 

has recently appeared in file Comnion\vealth 
newspaper, from "Shadows," a correspondent 
whose productions are well-known to the renders 
of Dm Banner, and always admired by them. 
Instead of indulging in any comment on them at 
length, we will proceed‘to make a few extracts, 
almost nt random, for our renders’ delectation. 
The writer naturally turns his discussion in the 

; direction of the currency. The thing is done in n 
1 i‘olli>i|iiiiil way, which adds greatlyd^ts interest. 
[ " How in my heart "—says one of the two in-

terloeutors—" I do pity an ‘absorbent!’ How 
often I say in my soul, May I never be success
ful if 1 am to grow into one as a consequence I 
That puts me in mind of old Veazie, of Bangor, 
a millionaire. When he was about dying, going 
out with the tide, and that nearly dead low, he 
said faintly to those attending him, for he was 
very weak, 1 Oli for pne last look at the world I 
am so’spop Lp leave I,1 They raised him .very 
gently, so that he could take his parting look at 
houses- anil streets so familiar to .him, for they

Iwo revivalists, of which there is yet considera
ble doubt. But whether they succeed in getting 
them here or not, the effort expended is by no 
means to bg tlirown away. A revival is down on 
the programme in Boston for the winter. The 
ministers Intend to bring one on in someway. 
Of impressions on the human spirit made by such 
methods Jt is scarcely necessary to say a word..

•Time has abundantly shown that they are but 
fleeting, and tliat in too many cases the spirits 
tliat lire cast out by these excitements return 
afterwards, bringing with them other spirits fat- 
worse than they. But it would be idle. to.push 
the thoughts on this subject any further in that 
direction.

We arc glad to note that some portion of the 
public press of Boston is fearlessly taking ground 
against the wholeyevivnl scheme, even before it 
is 100110111x1 here. What right a few men, though 
they rule churches, have to set the community by 
the ears, disturbing all the recognized rules of 
order In business and society, frightening the 
timid and crazing the superstitious, find claiming 
for tlielr work the special grace and favor of 
Heaven-, is something Hint has never been con
sidered as soberly as it ought to be. It is not 
necessary-to oppose religion in order tadiscredit 
revivals. The hitter'may operate on a certain 
class of minds, or rather of nerves'but nothing 
comes of it. It is but file flashing up of afire 
Hint runs in tho..grass of the prairie. Heaven is 
brought nd nearer for such unnatural excite
ments. The business is purely mechanical, and 
therefore leaves but a fleeting impression. When 
there is an element of bigotry in it, too, iDbi time 
th oppose it witli vigor, and call it by its right 
name. '

ClmrlcN II. Foster’s MctliiiniNhip.
Our renders have from time to time been put 

in possession of facts of.a most startling char-, 
ncter concerning the remarkable degree of de
velopment possessed by this extraordinary me-’ 
diuni, whoso work is known and acknowledged 
wherever he. lias been, and endorsed as reliable— 
ns to matter given—even by many who utterly 
deny the possibility of its spiritual origin. Wo

' uponearth's activities. They listened to his dy- 
i Ing ^hispers, which said, ‘Oli, if I could only 

live five years 1 could double my money ! ’ And' 
the listeners, looking at this embodiment of tem
poral wisdom, found his-soul had fled and tho 
tide had turned. There may have, been an tin- 
dertpne, Hint the mortal car could not hear, -say
ing" as a refrain, ' Why stop nJ five years and 
only double it? why not say n hundred, mid ab
sorb the whole? ’, Oh, wise Providence, to set the 
bounds at threescore arid ten I . . . Death, then, 
Is the poor man’s blessing; it distributes accu
mulated wealth ; the many get what the one held ; 
rarely does it keep in the channel of three gener
ations." ' . - ;

Tliat is capital, ami the moral is sufficiently 
distinct, if not indeed obvious. Again to quote, 
mid in an entirely different vein : " Wealth says 
to enterprise and industry, Build, manufacture, 
trade, improve, and pay me tribute for the money 
I lend you, amt make what you can. I take no 
risks, says wealth ; all I want is what security 
you have, and a fair interest for the money you

sophicnl Society; but will their explanation be 
any more satisfactory to the majority of students 
and thinkers? We wait patiently for the first 
indication tliat any such result may lie expected.

Given the facts and the experiences, and every 
Independent and thoughtful truth-seeker must 
work out his own philosophy of human life. One 
person may conclude, with Solomon and Scho
penhauer, that alt is vanity and vexation of 
spirit; that the Cosmos Is a blunder tliat better 
not have been. Another may incline to optim-- 

■ ism, and conclude-that In spite of all that is ob-

use. Now that seems fair, but if the average ac- 
cumulatlon of the countrj-;<luring a decade is only 
three and one-half per cent, per annum, how can 
enterprise and industry afford to pay from seven 
to ten per cent, per annum? That they cannot, 

.is so mathematically true it needs no discussion.
The lottery-dealer 4s justly outlawed for tempt
ing the thoughtless to invest in a scheme where 
Hie chances tire two to one against him, and tho 
poolholders play that game when and where 
they can; they pay out their prizes, large and 

Neman, and the blanks keep the treasury full and 
■ to spare.. Wealth is ploying that same little game 
inside of the law which the lottery-dealer Is play
ing outside of it.’J. -

On this "slthjectadf interest rates, tho writer 
discourses thus; “If the average interest is but 
seven percent, (it in really more), and the aver
age increase is but three and one-lit^f percent.,

powers will seek Ids own solution, calling no 
one master or mistress, and bowing.to no creed, 
whettier occult or open. ,

And so ill regard to a philosophy of Spiritual 
turn. Every independent thinker and investiga
tor will build up his own philosophy from the 
facts lie has. verified and ^coordinated. He will 
gratefully accept all tiie light lie can get from till 

. 'HieTheosophlsts, from Plato and Apollonius to 
” tho Brotherhood of Luxor and the gentlemen 

and ladies outfit! society recently inaugurated in 
New Yoriti But as fof believing in such a thing 
as & final philosophythat is to make all clear add 
dispense with any further trouble of thinking

this, the result is not chance. Industry, economy, 
keenness, selfishness enter into tiie scheme- of 
life, causing perturbations, variations, sometimes 
just, sometimes the reverse ; and the complica
tions are so ramified nnd*,hisid|ous that thojaver- 
nge result is not seen; but really, when yon come 
down'to’ the fine point, those who win’prizes or 
success in tiie business relations of life are as 
small a percentage as^those who draw the prizes 
in a lottery.”

t3F Rev. Mr. Murray says'the Sankey sensa
tional preaching Is not a ven? spiritual method of 
saving souls.

The friends of Dr. A. IL Richardson assem
bled at Ids residence, No. 38 Monument avenue, 
Bunker Hill District, on (ho evening of Wednes
day, Nov. 3d, to celebrate the attainment by that 
gentleman of his Md year of earth-life. Tim 
compnnywas large, the remarks by Drs. Samuel 
Grover and John II, Currier, mid I. P. Greenleaf, 
Henry C. Lull, the host, and others, were well 
received, mid instrumental music was furnished 
by Mamie A. Richardson, Miss Nellie M. King 
and Miss Walker. The exercises of the pleasant 
meeting concluded with Dm, partaking of re
freshments. During the evening the following 
poem was read by Dr. Samuel Grover, who 
wrote it expressly'for the occasion :

I used to think, when I was young, 
A)|d played with pebbles on the. shore, ’ *

Or'watehed the waves of ocean wild 
That rolled before my father's door,

How long, how very long’t would be 
Ere I could live out fifty years.

To think of this oft checked my glee,''’ 
Ami titled my childish lieart with fears.'

Our brother whom wo meet to-night,
• Through summer'sTient and winter's Cold, 

'Neath bright or clouded sky has passed,
Till now he's fifty-two years old.

But.life has pleasures for him still,
Ami childhood sceni's, with all their zest, 

Make, irs lie Journeys down the hill,
Each fast succeeding year the best.

The paths we tread uro sometimes rough 
And sharp and piercing to our feet, •

Yet there are pleasant walks enough 
To tone the hitter with the sweet.

Friends Dint we love have passed from sight 
Before us to their spirit home,

But every day and every nWit 
Tliey to our prayerful bidding come.

Hopes fondly cherished have been vain ;
But we have lived to feel mid know 

That were life to live o'er again
'T was better Hint it should be so.'

At every winding <>f the way
We’ve sought for love, mid love have given, 

For love can cheer the darkest day,.
And make the poorest home a heaven.

May we, while passing down life's stream— 
Earth's autumn side—bedirave and strong,

And teach our children while we live 
Fifty-two years is not life-long— '

That if tliey would be ever young, 
Ami free from dolorous pain and care,-

The life'harp miistbe ever strung 
With love of duly everywhere.

Father, wo thunk thee for them all, 
These fifty-two years which are passed.

Oh I guide, our brother till the pull 
Of death his form shall hide nt last.

Let him in love and kindness still •
Live on, mid ne'er crow weak and cold, 

But, guided ever by thy will,
Feel that his spirit ne'er grows old.

Economic Science.
. A thoughtful and richly suggestive, pamphlet, 
from Joel Densmore, with mi appreciative intro
duction .by Lois Waisbrooker, has been issued 
from Dm press of Colby & Rich, In which the above 
subject is broadly discussed, and in ail its bear
ings; the. postulates and* the reasoning being 
clear to the comprehension of all, mid we under- 
tako^to say, stimulating to fresh mid larger 
thinklngon this great problem of the harmoniza
tion of the rigiits and interests of labor and cap
ital. Mr. Densmore's proposition, in this pam
phlet treatise, is to “so balance the forces that 
call men into action as to have them see and feel 
that they cannot enjoy the results of another’s 
labor, cither directly or indirectly, without giv
ing nn equivalent in return.” The establish
ment of this balance is tlio secret that solves the 
problem.

The author proposes’ organization on the part 
of the working-people. lie buses Ids theory not 

^n any sudden action or movement, but on 
growth. Even if a century, ho says, fits us for so

have frequently in the past had personal and 
private, sittings with Mr. Foster in New York, 
Boston mid elsewhere, and never have we met 
with failure, but on, tho contrary on each occa
sion we have gone forth from his presence still 
more impressed with bis wonderful gifts, and of 
the power of spirits to commune with the deni
zens of this mundane sphere.

On our recent and brief excursion to New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore iynd Washington, it was 
our good fortune to meet with many friends, of 
w.hose kindness we shall long cherish the grateful 
memory, and among them Charles II, Foster, 
who was stopping at the Eutaw House, Balti
more, of which Maj. Leland is the genial land
lord. While we were a guest at this house we 
hud frequent opportunities-of testing Mr. Fos
ter's powers, and from the mass we give the 
subjoined ineident ns a specimen:

On tiie afternoon of the day preceding the un
veiling of the Stonewall Jackson monument in 
Richmond, we discovered a paragraph in one of 
the Baltimore papers concerning an excursion’' 
party which was to leave that city in the evening 
for the scene of action. Having some idea of 
visiting Richmond, we thought this would be a 
good opportunity, and accordingly determined to 
consult the invisibles through Mr. Foster as to 
the feasibility of the plan. Accordingly wo cut 
out the paragraph, which was headed “On to 
Richmond,” mid folding It tightly into a very 
small compass, desired Mr. F. to speak to us con
cerning its contents. He pressed it to|ds fore
head, and then said quickly, “No need of writ
ing it—it says, ‘On to Richmond,'" find then 
proceeded to indicate to us that the journey would 
jiot be a pleasant one, and tbqt we had better re
main where we were—a statement which the oc
currences of the following day fully bore put as 
to correctness. We remained in Baltinwre as 
advised, and felt grateful to our spirit/friends 
who had thus spared us the long hours of exposure 
mid excitement which were the concomitants of 
Die ceremony, and now record this as another of 
the many useful items of counsel which we have 
received through the instrumentality of this just
ly celebrated gentleman.

Mrs; Frank Campbell,
The well-known and reliable test and medical 
medium, has returned,from California, where 
she lias been for some time past, recruiting her' 
health. Her friends and former patrons will find 
her ready tS resume her work as a physician and 

’medium, at her residence, No. 14 Indiana street
(stiile 5), leading from Washington street 
Harrison'avenue, Boston. Give hex a call, 
'She is .eminently worthy of patronage. '

Important a step as must be taken next, we shall 
have advanced rapidly compared to the progress 
of the past. lie yvould have men copy nature in 
this movement, as sho unfolds society through 
her laws of progress. We must all know first 
the real cause of tho oppression, and then we 
shall know' what is the best specific effort to 
make.for- its removal. Tiie mistake in our coun
try and society so far, as he sees it, is that “ while 
tlio right to govern is secured to the will of. the 
governed, tho means necessary to execute tliat 
right are still held by the individual.’’ Tiie 
pamphlet will richly repay perusal at this time, 
and we commend it to the widest circulation.

The Eate Schlcn J. Finney.
Few men of our day connected with Spiritual

ism are deserving of so high a fame ns the late 
Selden J. Finney. We havhno man among us 
who has shown so remarkable a genius for meta
physical discussion. His analysis of Spencer's 
Philosophy* is masterly, and his objections to it 
have never been answered), Iio was a most gift
ed medium, as well asa man of fine natural potv
ers and a courageous will. A good selection from 
bis writings ought to be made forthwith, to be 
published in book form, mid some record of his 
life and labors ought to be added. Wo know of. 
no one better qualified to do tliis than Hudson 
Tuttle, who knew Finney from a boy, and was 
born near him In Ohio. We hope he will under
take the work. Meanwhile we shall be obliged 
to such correspondents as will send us any par
ticulars they may have in regard to a man whose 
writings are worthy of a place among the class
ics of Spiritual Literature.

William Dentou at Paine Hall. ^
This eloquent exponent of liberal apt! scientific 

thought coinmenced a wyles of eight lectures to 
be delivered at this hall, Appleton street, Boston, 
each Sunday afternoon and evening during No
vember, by a fine mid logical discourse on." Ro- 
tlonal Religion,” on the afternoon of the 7th 
inst. The house was crowded,'mid all things 
seem to indicate that tho experiment is a success. 
The chair,was occupied by Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
under whoso management Die course lias been 
projected.

In the evening “Tlio Sun and tho Interior 
Planets ” engaged the. attention of the speaker, 
and also of a large audience, and a surprising 
amount of information was crowded Into the ad
dress, the whole in its bearing going to prove'tho 
truth of the lecturer's assertion that nothing so 
broadened the mind of the great mass of human- 
ity as to material outlook, and fitted .It to re
ceive liberal ideas concerning tiie. spiritual side 
of life, as the wondrous revealments which sci
ence was milking concerning the universe,"of 
which our planet was a part.

Next Sunday, Mr. Denton will discourse in tho 
afternoon rm “Tim Natural and the Supernal-. 
tir.nl,'.’ and hmtg.ejeninp on "The Moon and tho 
Exterior P)anefM<Tbose desiring an intellectual 
feast should attend.

J. J. Morse at Home.
We are in receipt of a letter under a recent 

date from this gentlemanly and talented plat
form laborer, wherein he states that ho is once 
more among his kindred and friends, speaks of 
the public reception prepared for him, (an an
nouncement of which we gave two weeks ago) and 
further says that ho Is engaged to lecture in Lon
don during the month of November. lie desires 
publicly to express his deepest thanks to the 
great body of American Spiritualists for the 
hearty welcome which he experienced during his 
visit to this country.

'Lecture in New Era Hall.
Horace Seaver, Esq., editor of the Boston In

vestigator, delivered an able address on “The 
Bible in tho Schools,” Sunday evening, Nov. 
7th, to an interested and appreciative audience. 
Next Sunday .evening there will bo a free litera- 

'Ny and musical entertainment In the above named 
hall, 170 Tremont street, under the auspices of 
tho " People’s Spiritual Meeting." ,

/ £57“ An important notice to “ American Sub
scribers to Art Magic, or Mundane, Submundane 
and Supermundane Spiritualism,” from the pen

। of Emma Hardinge Britten, in type i|f the pres- 
, ent issue, will appear in our next, the postpone- 
i ment being unavoidable on account of the pres- 

^ireof, matter upon our columns.

“ Hunger NignulMi”
A correspondent writes as follows concern

ing this fine brochure by Mrs. Davis : “Ihopo 
Mary Davis’s book will be .read by all lion- 
est-hearted Spiritualists, mid that they will heed ' 
the warning words'lt contains. For my own- 
part 1 believe, in the battle that seems imminent, 
Hint as Aaron’s rod of true spiritual inspiration 
swallowed >up the serpents of the magicians ot 
old, so tho true -gospel of Modern Spiritualism 
'will survive, and in the end swallow up all'tho at
tempts of modern magicians to subvert it by 1 Inf 
voklng’ such departed spirits only as mortals 
have tho power of' controlling ’ and ‘ discharg- 
4ng ' at -will, until tho atmosplr^ becomes so 
foul and uncongenial to the better order of spir
itual intelligences, through tho-spirltual stench 
engendered by the‘magic ’ circles present an 
either side, (hat none but the grossest and least 
progressed spirits of the other world can abide 
in it." --------------, - —♦ . ^-----------------

Debate ou Spiritualism.
Moses Hull and Dr. Moran hove during the 

past week held a discussion at^Rochester Hall, 
Boston, concerning tile verity of the communion 
witli the people of earth Of those who have 
passed from the mortal state of being—Mr. Hull 
affirming and Dr. Moran denying the same. Con
cerning the opening meeting the Boston Herald 
said: "Both gentlemen are familiar with the 
Bible and other authorities, and were so well 
matched in logic and facility of debate tliat the 
discussion proved not a little interesting middn- 
structive."

—_^,___^_——._— ♦<» - -I-——.. —..  ■'

iST Albert Frost, writing to us from Rutland, 
Vt., Nov. 9th„says: " I noticed In the Banner of 
LiglitofNov.Gth an article stating there was . 
trouble at the Eddy camp, which please correct. 
There, has been a misunderstanding between 
Horatio and William, which really amounts to 
nothing. William is holding seances at E Iward 
Brown’s, his brother-in-law, for materialization. 
Horatio is holding liglit and dark stances at the 
homestead, where all persons can be accommo
dated who wish, to visit tho Eddy brother and 
sister. Mrs. Mary Eddy Huntoon is holding 
circles for materialization manifestations, all of 
which are test circles, sho silting outside of tho 
cabinet, in plain viqw of tho whole circle, and 
giving unbounded satisfaction.to all who come.”

_—^_—__—.-.^(K^^-..——-———-—

t??7“ Rev< Dr. Miner lias attacked about every
thing, and now ho is firing a broadside at the 
Catholic Church—or did last Sunday. ‘ Ho assev
erates that the policy of that church runs counter 
to civil law ; the consequence is the continuous 
occurrence of crimes among us, duo In a large 
measure to tho foreign element in our cities—a 
foreign element, reiterated the speaker, which 
knows no law. This is pretty strong talk. Is it 
true? that is tho question. Why did not. Mr. 
Miner allude to tho fact that in tlio Catholic 
schools of Boston, tho male pupils (two hundred 
in a company) are regularly drilled, with mus
kets in their hands, ns military companies ? This_ 
is a point that demands discussion more than ' 
anything else.

tSFFirnian, the American medium unjustly 
imprisoned in Paris, has, by the advice of his 
friends and of his counsel, Mr. Curraby, applied 
to the French authorities for a remission ot tho 
remainder'of tho term of his sentence at St. Pe
lagic. This application has been supported by a 
strong recommendation from Mr. Washburno, 
tho American Minister, given, in consequence of 
tho strong.representatlons mado to him by load
ing Spiritualists hero and In Europe, calling at- . 
tention to tho obvious injustice of which Firman 
had been mado the victim.

137* Tho Cunard steamer Siberia, Capt. Mar- 
tyn, sailed from Boston for Liverpool, on Satur- 
diiy, Nov. Gth, with fourteen cabin passengersand 
ono hundred and eightyjn tho steerage. Among 
her cabin । passengers was Algernon Joy, Esq., 
Honorary/Secretary of the British National As
sociation of Spiritualists, who lias for some time 
past been traveling in the United States for pur
poses of pleasure and information-. Wo join 
with his many friends in wishing him a short and 
pleasant passage to his native land.

t2T We recently had tho pleasure of meeting 
in this city tho noted author, Mr. Hudson Tut
tle, and Emma, his.wife, who is also versed In 
literature. They were on a brief visit to their 
friends in the East. Mr. Tuttle is an inspired 
man, and we expect even more wisdom from his 
pen in the Immediate future than has been vouch
safed us in the jast.’ Tlio inhabitant of earth I 
are eagerly seeking for just sucli food as can bo I 
supplied at the Tuttltffouutaln. Let us have it- I

®" The Boston Traveller says:- “ Mr. Beecher I 
argues that Christians are bound to care for the I 
souls in the town where they fire. Tllere.is not a I 
culprit in jail,'there is not a wretch in tho gutter, I 
there is not an unfortunate creature in the asy- ■ 
lum, there is not an outcast of any sort for whom I 
Christians arc not responsible.” If Christians are I 
** responsible " for so much wickedness and I 
wretchedness, Christianity should give place to I 
something better, I

tSF" “ Hell Gate Is all ready to bo blown up> ’ I 
says the Boston Globe. - Therefore we may con- I 
jecture that all visitors can enter that interesting i 
locality without question. Under the rigid law, I 
of progression, what will beoomo of tho ' I

•‘Ewrloaf<nac«U»of beared»ndot hell"! |

intere.il
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BRIEF PA MG RA FES—~
gflORT Sermon.—In all thy desires let reason go along 

with tlW, and Ax n°* thy hopes beyond the bounds of 
probability—so shall success attend thy undertakings, and 
thy heart shall not be vexed with disappointments. ..

The Chryenne-and Arrapahue Indians have started on 
their annual buffalo hunt. Nearly three thousand bre on 
their way to the Llano Estacado, or Slaked Plains. Only 
the aged and Infirm are .left at homec Gaine Is reported 
unusually plentiful. They are accompanied by a Lieuten
ant and twenty-five cavalry as an escort, to* prevent un
scrupulous whites from the adjoining States from selling 
them crooked whiskey and cheating them out of their buf
falo rubes. The Indians have left their reservation by per- 
nilsston of the United States Government, and will remain

’ until April. ______________
The navigation of tlie Red River of tlm north Is closed by 

the coU^vcather, and several steamboats are reported 
frozen hi., _______________

The Queen of HoliaiHlts seriously III with fever.

. Now that election Is over, the rural editor Is hard pushed 
for Items. One of them gravel? Informs hls readers that 
»»,Mr, — has pula pailfocjuiwhlachicken coup “ ; though, 
naturally enough, lw omits to say how he camo to find It 
onU-N. Y. Com. Adv. ^

Duke <V Audllfret’ Pasquier has been chosen President of 
the French Assembly. '

By the State Census just completed, It appears that there 
are 63,084 more women In Massachusetts than men. Tho 
disparity between the<$exesls yearly Increasing In this 
State. The alarming item of increase is found in every na
tion of Europe. _

Von Moli1, tho statesman and petit leal economist, is dead.
The sr/llfWiff jijbatR hvethlocc^ hoard,

The ants have brimmed their garments with ripe grain, 
A nd honey hues have stored

The sweets of summer In their luscious cells;
The swallows all have winged across Hie main ;

But here the autumn mchtncjhuly dwells, 
Amt sighs her tuneful spells

- Among the sunless shadows of tho plain.
Alone, alone, * •

^either pay thu troops nur feed them, and (iic cities of tho 
Island are ho overcrowdeiTwU^ in from tho 
country, that famine stares them in the fare. , Tho condl* 
tlmfof tho late Spanish reinforcements of 8000 men Is de
scribed as pitiable in tho extreme.

A severe conflagration'occurred at Whitehall,. N. Y., 
Nov. 8th ; loss ♦50*000, Chief Engineer Baker nud several 
firemen were Injured by a falling wML Thu fire was the 
work of an Incendiary.

Ills probable that bananas will be widely cultivated hi 
thu Bouth In future, Acrcsof them have been planted In 
the worn-out cotton fields of some/of tlie Gulf States, while 
In Florida their culture has become a thriving business. 
Thu trees grow readily, without cultivation, and rapidly 
yield fruit,

Slones Wheeler, who was convicted and Imprisoned 
for life I au Massachusetts State Prison, on a charge of 
arson sustained almpM solely by thu false tesUnmny of hls 
sister, a who remained in prison six years after.a dualh- 
bedeemfe Ion of that sister.and much concurrent tusHmo/ 
ny proved thu cb-.h^eto bo unfounded, was “pardoned 
out” on Sdlprday/NovTlth.. He his been eight years a
prisoner/or no
cording to lawt

there is no redress for him ac

Upon a mossy stone,
Bhd sits and reckons up the dead and gone, 

With the last leaves fora love-rosary. 
While ad tlm withered world looks drearily, 

Like a dim pirhire of tho drowned past 
hi thc^lmsh'd mind’s mysterious faraway, 

Doubtful wind ghostly thing will steal thu last 
Into that distance, gray upon thu gray.

- Thomas Hood.
Tho Canadian grand jury in their report state that crime 

In Its most atrocious aspect is fasfilevuloplng Itself In that 
province. __l___________ ___

• “Betsey and I aro Ont” had such marvelous success, 
that the author Is now printing an Illustrated book for 
young people, entitled “ Little Folks Letters.” Carleton 
A Co. will publish It. • . -

“My religion is to do what I agree to. ”—John Morrissey.

The failure of Dr. Sironsberg, the groat railway con; 
tractor, severely threatens Russian commercial credit. 
Many (allures have already occurred. Tho banks are in a 
state of fear, which reacts on tho London money market.

It Is proposed to rnise a monument to Karl Wilhelm, (he 
composer of'the “Wacht am Rhein,” and subscriptions 
are now being raised for that purpose.

Advices from Singapore report that tho BrltisU repre
sentative nt Perak, on the Malay Peninsula, has been mur
dered by the Malays. HU Interpreter was also killed. 
Four of hls suite were woitndM, and two aro missing.

“I believe that todowlmt Is tho duty of to-day Is tho 
........ whole pulley of life. What else mav be can hardly bo lost 

. by taking tn at course.”— Gov. Tilden.- ’

The Servian" government has sent agents to Paris and 
■ London to raise a loan. It Is said;36,000 Servian militia 

, have gathered on the frontier.
There has been recently cast hi Boston a chime of nine 

• bells, which aro to be placed upon a church upon St. Paul’s 
Island, In the Behring sea, not far from the straits, off 
Alaska, and about 3,000 miles from San Francisco,

Nine cabin passengers of tho steamer Montana have sued 
■ tho Williams and Guion lino for jJjJOOO damages each for 

baggage destroyed.-
Thirty persons were seriously injured by an accident 

which occurred at the Ludgatu Hill terminus of the Lon
don, Chatham and Dover railway, on tho evening of Nov. 
8ttl? __________________

Thokbedl veof Egypt has applied officially to England for 
two financiers. Io undertake the Egyptian finances, prom
ising the fullest Information to the great powers.

On tho mornhigof the fire hi Virginia City an nJd colored 
man went to somoot hls acquaintances anil told them to 
Cack up and get out of town, as It was about to be desi ruyed 

y fire. He said he knew the town was about tube burned, 
■because he could seo a blood-red woman Handing over It In 
the sky. Half an hour after .the warning had been given 
tho fire bells were clanging and Rmoke ancvil uno rose-above 
the roofs In tho western part' of tlie city. The red woman 

^tad begun her work,—Carson (Nevada) Tribune.

Ono thousand mure .Spanish soldiers have’embarked for 
Cuba. 0 s'

A woman In Minneapolis recently astonished a crowd 
^ who woft$ try Ing to start a balky horse by thrusting a hand

ful ot dust and sand into tho animal’s mouth, exclaiming, 
“There, he'll go now.” To the surprise of every one, tho 
horse started Immediately withoutshowing the least stub
bornness or excitement.

Hall’s Journal of Health says that It Is rcrhoalthy to 
sleep down stairs. Hotel clerks have long been possessed 
with the flume idea.____ ____________

Tho Buffalo Express says: “ If all thu gold In^he world 
vrero welded Intoono solid cubic block, one side of tho cube 
would measure only twenty-three feet.” Uis n’t much of a 
lump, to bo sure, but wo should like to play with It a day ur 
two. ______
, It Is a good .and ISo rute/to sojourn In every place as If 
you meant to spend your life there, never omitting an op
portunity of doing a kindness, or speaking a true word, or 
making a friend. Seeds thus sown by tho wayside often 
bring.forth abundant harvest.

The whitewash brush of thu Red Cloud Indian Commis
sion was not broad enough. It left out one' McCann, a 
freight contractor, and be proposes to warm up sumo of hls 
pawnor# In ‘Meeds that are darn and tricks that are vain.” 
— Vincennes, Ind., Times,

Strange an It may seem, American cotton goods are sell
ing in England at a profit. The London Nows consequently 
asks, “Is Protectionist America really to distance Free- 
trade England In an Industry -peculiarly her own ?”
“Business is business,” but It has not, therefore, aright 

to throttle charity and beat out tho brains ot Intelligence, 
to smother tho breath of cheerfulness and pluck out the 
eyes of publlc-splrltedness, to smear the garb of genial do- - 
portmeht and put its nailed heel on the neck of those hu
manities that are better than money. •

At Leeds, Me., a plot to murder a whole family by poi
soning the Well with arsenic Ips been discovered.

Death of a Police Officer,—Mr. Jason E. Upham, 
for six years a member of the Boston police, aqd attached 
to Station 2, died at bls late residence, No, 28 Brook ave
nue, recently, of consumption. He was af/out thirty-eight 
years old, and leaves a wife and one child. Howasap- 

.....pointed In 1869, and was faithful and conscientious In the 
discharge of hls duty. He served In the army in the22d 
Massachusetts volunteers. .

A heavy shock of earthquake was reported in San Bonito 
County, Cat, Nov, 7th.

St. Catharines, Ont., has had a 835,000 fire.

A sister of ex-Governor Seiner, of Tennessee, recently 
fell Into a trance so closely resembling death that sho was 
prepared for burial. Upon revival she said that she bad 
been with her father, who had been dead for many years,

The steamship Pacific, between Portland, Oregon, and 
*8an Francisco, foundered at sea, forty miles south of Cape 
Flattery, Thursday, Noy. 1th. All on board-over one 
hundred—were lost save one man, who was rescued by the 
American ship Messenger, three days after tho disaster. 
The captain of tho lost steamship was Jeff D. Howell, a 
brother-in-law of Jefferson Davis, and formerly an officer 
In tho Confederate navy. He was a young man, but was 
considered an experienced navigator.

According to Edouard Lockrey, editor of the RappeL tho 
Bonapartlsts are gaining ground Jn Franco, In a recent 
speech ho said: “Look around and you will seo the Bona
partlsts thronging the malrles. They are seen in all the 
prefectures, aB the sous-prefectures, and In nearly all the 
ministries. What are the greater part of our magistrates 7 
BonapartlstS! Tho greater par tot our generals? Bonu- 
partlsts! The greater part of our bishops ? Bonapartlsts? 
Thus, the administration, the magistrature and clergy,-all 
the public forces—all that Is BonapartUt!” Fact,

According to late arrivals from Cuba tho Spaniards am 
almost in a starving condition. Enormous Shipments of 
provisions have recently been forwarded. .The arrival of 
Tate reinforcements to the army has only Increased the dif
ficulties of the Spaniards in Cuba. The planters can no 
longer pay taxes, for their expenses exceed the proceeds 

, of their crops, soil many would willingly abandon their 
'estates, but they are not allowed to do so. VaJmweda can

Tho Chicago, III., Huard of Education lias excluded the- 
Bible as texM o ik from tho public schools of that city, 
and Die howl of tho churchmen h great thereat.

DR. STONE’S GREAT MEDIUM?WORK,*APPRO- 
PRIATELY ILLUSTRATED. IS FOR SALE AT THIS 
OFFICE. EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT. SEE 
PRICE, ETC., IN ANOTHER COLUMN.

The steamer City of Waco, bound from New York to 
Galveston, was burned to the water’s edge while anchored 
outside tlm bay of that harbor, at an early hour Tuesday 
morning. Nov. oth, and it la feared ait mi boaid perished, 
ns no tidings of passengers^r crew had been learned up to 
•the time of our going to press.

George T. Angell, Esq., President of the Massachusetts 
Society-for thu Prevention of Cruelty to An Imais, lectured 
Wednesday evening. Nov, UMh, lit'Association* Hall, Bos- 
ton; upon'’” The Relation of Men to Animals.”

Mary Ky!e Dallas condemns the use of the rubber-topped 
nursing bottle for Infants, because of the danger of poison
ing from the ingredients used in thu preparation of the 
rubber. .

There is the guile of tho serpent and (ho sweetness of tho 
dove In these kind words to youth, from thu Cincinnati 
Times: “ We desire to mention to noisy little boys that 
right In tho centre..#? thu hind hoof of#vg(y live mule 
there Is a little lump of gold, which clrTlio Very^aslly-dug 
out with a penknife.”

A grand International banquet was glven^at the Hotel do 
Louvre, Paris, on Saturday evening, NovembeMth. some 
of the most distinguished men of both countrles buhig pres
ent, Minister Washtmme responded to the toast to Presi
dent Grant, concluding by proposing the health of Presl. 
dent MacMahon. -M., Babeu lay# made a lengthy speech 
compllmcntaf^fo A nmricaii institutions. Coiohet Forney 
and others alsJJpoko.

Wo never hear a mlnhterglvoout half-a-dozen announce
ments from the pulpit about secular affairs without tooling 
what a splendid field there Is for some enterprising bill- 
sticker to slap a hand-bill on the front of thu pulpit, an- 
nonnclng that “Smith sells cheap groceries.” nr “Get 
your winter underclothing at Jones’s,*’— Toronto (Cana
da} Nation.

Intelligence has reached London that tho Austrian Gov
ernment Is preparing for hostilities against Turkey by 
strengthening her frontier forts,

Thu greatest exasperation Is manifested by the Mussuj^ 
mans of Herzegovina toward the Christians. Secret meut- 
Inga are reported as being held In thu masques, at which 
preparations are making for a general massacre of Ute 
Chi’isttyiN nt Mostar, Bomafnnd oHwr places. These d<^ 

4allsare unknown to Setver Pasha. „ .

Captain Pollock has taken to Fort Laramie seventeen 
unauthorized persons found In thu Black Hills, and Lieu
tenant Delaney ten more.

t ^ --------------------- :------
Thu Montreal police have been furnished with 100 breech- 

loading rilles, to be used, if necessary, at tho Gulbmd 
burial, ' .

The ferry steamer Clare was burned at Detroit, Mich., 
Saturday, Nov, 6th, Loss, $1,000; partly insured.

Thera will probably bo fuw attempts to smoke on the 
Boston horse mra, now that a fondue lor has been upheld 
by the court for. forcibly ejecting an offender, against tlie 
rules of thu Metropolitan Company.

------------------------^_
Tho total value of exports from this port during the past 

week wA9.$W..b»; total since January 4, $28,lb7,<}io, 
against $2-1,557,200 for Hie corresponding period last year,

A father in Kokomo, Indiana, made a .desperate attempt 
to murder his whole family recently, but only succeeded 
In killing a son and <pMtglnPr> The murderer subsequent
ly committed suicide.

.’Tia sad work to he at that pass, that tho best trial of 
trpth must be the multitude of beBevms. In a crowd where 
the (Kimber of fools so much exceeds that of the wise. As 
if anything were so common as Ignorance 1—Montaigne,

The cranberry crop this year Is estimated at 210,000 bush
els, against an average of ivtfoiit 275,000, Capo Cod ami New 
England produce 75.000 bushels, New Jersey 00,000, New 
York, 5,000, and thu Northwestern States 40,ooo. Thu fruit 
is laid to be of nice quality.

Tho net earnings of tho Boston and Albany Railroad last 
yoat were $7.631,139,98. Tho gross receipts were less, but 
tho not earnings were more than for WL

A famine Is threatened In Russia, In consequence of tho 
unparalleled failure of this year’s harvest, *

“Henry, why don’t you keep a supply of cloves Jn your 
pockety” said nn Albany young lady to her escort at tho 
Opera House recently; “you wouldn’t then have to run 
out after every act. And I do n’t see why you are so awful 
fond of cloves, anyhow I” . ' ;

The Franklin Typographical Society has presented Mr. 
B, It Bhlllaber with a large-sized photograph of tho late 
Thomas Jefferson Lillie, and has received a response - char
acteristic of “Mrs. Partington.”

Tho Prince of Wales and retinae readied Bombay, India, 
Monday, Nov. 8lh, and oq disembarking received a cordial 
welcome, the civil, military, and municipal authorities 
participating. It is estimated that over 200,000spectators 
lined the route through which the procession moved.

Mr. Evans, the sptrlt-phoc<gr«pher, who was doing 
business in connection with tho Eddys last summer, him 
pitched hls tent in Boston. Several persons who Invested 
their money in hls pictures are still waiting for returns, 
with very small prospects .of success.—Boston Sunday 
^ald.

''E^* Mr. Jolin Hardy states tliat at a sitting on 
Tuesday, Nov. 2d, a mold of a second (left) 
foot, and another hniid of a woman, with two 
rings on thff^orefinger, were obtained. He fur
ther says : " I Rhyp taken a cast of tlie other wo* 
man’s hand, ni}d that has a ring on the forefinger. 
At a sitting on Thursday we obtained tlie mold 
of the perfect hand of a babe ; also one of an 
ear.” _

An Invitation.—Dr. Gibson Smith respect
fully invites Die Materialists of Boston to meet 
him at Investigator Hall next Sunday forenoon, 
and discuss with him tlie following question : 
"Is man immortal, or does he possess a conscious 
existence after the physical body is put off ? "

NpIritualiNt I.ecturcH»n<l l.yccuniN.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

^uhn A. Andrew ?Zrt7L~Thu inreUug»’ AUthh ha!l._No.^ 
1H Chauticy Ntm-r,«^re free Hi Ibu public. Mrk. H. A. 
Floyd, trance apeak er. will lecture, anti answer qiiUHtlnns 
from any puraons In the audlencu at 2M and 7h. Quartette

JncAiter Hall, IM Washington street. —Tlie Children’*- 
FtwrchMlve Lyceum, No. I, which formerly inut In Join 
A. Andrew Hall, wilWiuld ItsHUSHlonN at thia place every 
Sunday, at J0*» o’clock. Geo. 11 Lincoln. Ser’s'. Lio 
turera on the subject of SplrHuaUsui ot Lllii'talhni ur- 
liiillfH tlnu ill n hall Ik on h for UhKagi tn' ttH during the 
week, or on Sunday alterne'll* and ecruing*. I‘art lea 
wishing to secure It should Correspond w Illi Ahmzu Dan- 
lotih, uddicK Ing him at (Ite lift L

Thr f.atiif*' Aid H»ciety will until further notice hold Its 
meeting* at Rochester Hall, <m Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mr*. C. <’♦ Hajwatd, President;. 
Mhs.M L. Barrett, Secretary.

Lurlinr Hull, Na. & Winter street,•-*ret Public ( Indus 
are held at thia place every Sunday at i«s a. m. and2*3 r. 
M. by many of the best test mediums and sie'akui s in the 
cite, t; <M| nittNte provided. AU are invited iuath*n<l.

The Vr.tiyle*s-Spiritual Netting* every Sunday- at 7S 
r. >1., at New Eta Hall, ntJTrcmumM.rcui, <lood speak- 
er* always In Attendance. ’

Pr^f. H’m, Benfoii'u III continue ids coilrav of lectures 
Jn Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton street, ua« h Sunday at 
2:45 iind 7:45 o’clock until Iyrther notice. Dr, II. F. Gant- 
!iut। Manage^ r

IhmTvx. -Jioche/iter •Jijtll.~¥Mi Sunday afterutwin a 
meeting Is held at ghfa place, to which nil mediums are In
vited, also the public. Free seats.—bi. the evening A. E. 
(hupenter will lecture and give expeihnetits In tuestacr- 
hm. An a'JmlssJujbfewvf 15 cent# at the door,

Ata meeting of tyu ChUdien’s Pr<wesMvi< Lyceum, on 
the evening of Nov$5th. 1875, the following Indies and gen- 
tleinen were elected officers 'for thu coming year: James 
B. Hatch, (’omhx'Lor; Frank L. Union, Assistant do.; 
Mrs. Sarah HnrtNun, Guardian; Mrs. <’, G. Hayward, As
sistant do.; Alonzo Danforth. Treasurer.

Thu Lyceum met as usual at Rochester Hall last Sunday 
morning, Nov. 7th. Tlm attendance wa* good, and the ex
ercises passed off pTasintly. RewHngsaml Recitations by 
Mrs. Hattie Wilson, Mr. L. E. Bill lack, Mrs. JuHaM. 
Carpenter, Eddy Washburn. Jenny ElUA-Ella Carr, Wil
lie Buck, Mamie Potter and Jenny. Shum m. Singing by 
thuSaunders sisters. Mr. Hatch, bi assuming Dm dqHes 
of Conductor, made a few welLcho^m ivuuuk«. express
ing hh desire for the success ot thu Lyceum, and railing 
earnestly for tho assistance of those who are interested Iii 
Its prosperity.

. The groups were well fitted, and the smiling faces of the 
children made a picture that wm pleasant to look upon, f

JlH.IA M. CAnrENTEH, Cor. Ste.
John A, JndrFio Hall.—K correspondent writes that 

“On Sunday afternoon and evening, Nzov. 7th, Mis. H, A. 
Floyd was unusual^ Interesting, in Hm aftermum the 
control lectured on thu duty of thu churches, as well as ail 
others, to attend to the needy In our midst rather than 
those so-called heathen; In the evening she considered 
the question, WHhtctui ho done Io Improve modern socie
ty ? Her Increasing ability In thfadhiclloii Isdrawlng In
telligent and attentive audiences. We trust she win hu en
couraged and HUstained In her good work by all, By re
ceiving no remuneration for her serrlee.% and by the gen
erosity of one man in defraying utlterm'cessary expenses, 
these lectures are mnde/re« to the public, and we trust 
many will avail ttjcjnselvesof their advantages.”

RATES OF A^
JEaeh line in Agnlr type, twenty cent*-for the. 

flr*t, nnd fifteen ^ent* for every *nb*eqticnt In- 
orrtlou. — ‘—------------- -
p NPtXMAL NOT IC MN. — Forty cent* pcr^'lthr," 
ninlou.ench fn*rrtfon. /

HUNINHNN CAHDN.-Thirty* cent* per line, 
Avnte. encli Insertion. 

I”nyment*lu all cmm>* in advance. 

«• For nil Advrrti»rnirnt* printed on the Olh 
pa<e,30 cent* per iln^for cartIon. 

<^ Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rnte* must t»e left at our Office before DIM. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONUERIT'E HEAEER ANH 

<’EAIRVOYA5T!-Mns. C. M. Mohhison, 
Wo. 102 Westminster .street. Magnetic tri'iitmeDts 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
11,110. Givi- age mid sex. Bvnmdies sent bv mail.

In tlie past t wo years Mrs. Morrison's Medical 
Control Ims given firo thousand inn humlrul and 
sixty seven dint/laws, by lock of linir; mid in.the 
past year veer i»n> thousand patients suffering 
from chronic and complicated diseases have been 
cured with her magnetized vegetable rcim-dles.

JST Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mkh. C. Al. MoiililsoN, llnshm, Muss.,

Dm 2519. 13w»-N.13

HTRead the excellent essay entitled "Spirit
ualism as the Basis of a World-Religion," which 
will be found on our third page. It is written by 
a gentleman of well-known ability, both in the 
literary and business pursuits of life.

®“ We call-the attention of the reader to the 
fine discourse through the mediumship of Sirs. 
Cora L. V. Tappan, on our first page, wherein 
the late Judge J. W. Edmonds, of New York, 
gives glimpses of his experiences in spirit life.

People’s Sunday Lectures.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, who liTso widely krown
and InMh.ceh-hfatrd as a lecturer, upon*.Scummami 

SpitIhriitMii. util ghr irTuFirRe^nf-t-hflit—)et4rtH**-4ii-th«— 
•’Value nwttortal Hulldirtg?’ ^ppJehmbiiect, mm in 
thrHhrim<m {h(<| <,,«. h< im» wmlng«»f each HuiuUv In ... 
N<*v« inlier. 1*75 Lccjur. s to rommi'pce at 205 and 7:15 
ti'c in-\i yrrrituIg. * ’ ;

.SubVr.h S»a. 7: A Ih rwui i. “ Rnf hninl KrlIkIoh ;” . 
Evening. MThr Nun and Ihr Interior rinnet*.’* . 
Sopdi), Nov, lu Alienutm. •’The Nn turn J mid the 

-Nwjprrn’UiifMir* Evening. “The Moon mi<l Iho 
> *«rrl<ll’~l*lnn«*lM.” humbiy. Nov vt : At eiiUMm, 
“Hoc* tlie lluiunn Hore Improve7° Evening, 
“The Nt Hr*, iind llicir l.rudum?* Minday, Nov. 28,

evening. me! of II. F. G.Hdntr,

.»LO0> 
20 cl*, 
d ;m tlm 

N<». !♦ Monlgumriy 
J. II. Hate»\ at lt<>< hext r Ha •. on Sunday

TO SPIRrn .lLISTS, LIBERALS,
ETC., ETC

.NOT ONE.
N<»t one of all we daily nivet

But hns/ome trouble, pain or care ;
*Tis “bitter mingled-with the sweet/' 

At home, abroad and every where.
The rich are* not from trials free, 

As many a sorrowing heart well knows 
The Ivar of suffering poverty 

In bitter anguish otten flows.
But Boys less of there trials know,

With ImndsfinYe “Dress" from head to feet, 
Which they've just bought of George Fenno,

Corner of Beach and, Wallington street,

immh 
.'imaging six woub ton Une.

We shall « 
if for F

A. III.I-

Coughs mill Collis are often overlooked. A 
continuance for any length of time causes irrita
tion of tlie Lungs or some chronic Throat Dis
ease. "/IrowCs llroMhial Truekes" are an ef
fectual Covcii Remedy.

Dll. Ehed. L. 11. Wil.t,is ma}- be addressed 
until further notice lit Ids summer residence,
Glenura, Yates Uo.,N. Y 0.2.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint; Elei Uiclan.iiml ileal- 
Ing and Developing, olhce 20<>.loraL-ruon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to+.

N.G-lw*

CATARRH.
Cured of Catarrh, Piles and Scrofula

ffloveiuentsofEeclurerNHiMl M^dlnniN*
John Collier Is now at Geneva, O, His lectures at Cleve

land and ChagriirFalls, wo understand, met with good 
success. Front Geneva he purposes returning West, on the 
Lake Shore road, and would bo glad uf correspondence en 
route. Address hick box 157, Sprlng!lej?.L Mass.

Mrs. MrBnmh’riimd Cooper proposes spending tho months 
of November aiid December in Concord. N. H.

’“' Captv H clLBrown wWtfft its to ^sny Jh:U hls address for 
the winter hat Cddar Rapids, Iowa. I Feis anxious to make 
engagements fur the coming three mmdhs, He also in
vites correspondence from States east of Iowa, part Irtt holy

'Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio, mid Michigan, with a view of 
visittag these States In thu spring with hls wife, who Is a 
superior clairvoyant physician of twelve years’ public ex
perience. During the last month hu h^bem lecturing In 
Cedar Rapids, and soon tliis engagements on thu C. A N.. 
W. R. R.

Cephas B. Lynn has liven rrutigaged by tlm. New Haven 
friends for November, making his third mouth In that city 

’the present season. A brief abstract of one of ids lectures, 
from thu columns of thu Journal and Courier of that city, 
will appear in our next. Emma Hardinge Britten follows 
Mr. L) nn on the New Haven free rostrum. .

Frahk T. Ripley has been engaged'by thu friends In Bal
timore, M<1,, for one year, and Is also employed to visit 
Washington, D. C., oneway in each week, for Hie purpose 
of serving those desiring, as a test medium. Hls ft lends In 
Boston and elsewhere can address hini 313 West Baltimore 
street, care James Clement.

James Madison Allen’s address during November Is 
East Concord, Vt.

■ . A «tloyal Reception.
The Prince of Wales's Visit to India—Ifis Ar 

rival and Deception at J?oinbay—A Maynijiccnt 
Pageant.
Bombay, 2Vb». 10W.—Lord Niipier’of Magdala, 

Sir Philip E. Woodhouse, Governor bf Bombay, 
Sir M. Ii. Swestrope, Chief Justice, and iiuiny 
others, including tlm civil, military and munici
pal authorities, accompanied by seventy native 
princesand chiefs, met and welcomed the Prince 
of Wales on his landing from Die Seraphs; After 
leaving tlm royal barge at the dockyard,' Dm inn- 
nlclpiility presented him with an appropriate ad
dress of welcome. The Prince replied briefly, 
after which he and liis suite were accompanied 
to the Government House. Tim troops and police 
preserved perfect order while the long procession 
moved tliroiigli the streets. Over two hundred 
thousand spectators lined tlie route. The recep
tion was of the most enthusiastic description, and 
•was participated in alike by Europeans and na
tives. Tlie city was splendidly decorated through- 
out, no fewer than eight triumphal arches having 
been erected on tlm line of Dio inaroh. A grand, 
levee was given at Dm Government House to 
night. It is expected tliat while here the. Prince 
will present colors to the 21st native infantry, 
better known as Die marine battalion, Dm oldest 
corpsrm the Bombay establishment, having been 
raised a century ago. He will also review tlie 
troops, and accept the. hospitalities of Dm Free 
Masons of the city. To morrow being tlm birth
day of the Prince, the festivities will be renewed 
on a still greater scale.

Charity Donations
Received since otir last report: -
For Goo'h Poor Ffxo.—From B. ShralL San Fran

cisco, CaL, 35 cents; J. S. Hunesy. Manchester. N. H.. 
♦LOO: Mrs. Lothr«>p. Melrose. Mass.. ♦5,00; Itaonnh 
Ketcham. 35 cents: r rhmd. WnUham, Mas*.. $1.00; Mrs. 
Svlvla Smith, fl,00; Mrs. B. Hilling, 85 cents; J. O. BM 
♦5.0(). - • ■

For Austin Krnt;-From Mrs. M. B.< ♦!.«); “Stu
dent, ” fl.oo: Mra.,L. Pierce, $2,00; Mrs, Luthrop, Mel- 
rosev Mass,, $5.W. .

Fok thk leymauie Fund,—From Amanda M. Evans 
(through H. T. C.). $3,00. .

The Magnetic Ukai.eh, Du. J. E. Bhigor, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Ottiee 2+ East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station I), New York Ciiv.

Mr.27. •   —• ' '♦**- '
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 3iil Sixth av. .New York. Terms. 
♦Band four3-centstamps. REGISTER YOUK 
LETTERS. 0.2.

thing tmlowitli me, but i alum

by al) Drugghls.

ing the Piupi telurs,

I have IakVn nothing

• limi”» vm bail, but

IIenhy Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st
street, New York 0.2.

LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
191 Elm, cur. of Hanover nt., Mam liestvr, N. II

Sealed Le-item Anhwehed by R. W. Flint. 
37+ West 32d street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

(ST Dn. J. T. Oilman Pike, Eclectic Phy.sl- 
chib. No. .57 Tremont streH, Boston, Mass,

BUSINESS CARDS
HOW THE OLH AND INFIRM ARE NUPPOKT. 

ED DY FELLOWS’S COM 1*01'ND SYR Cl*
OF HYPOPHOSPHITES. /

During the vigor of youth (he Vt pend I lure of the power 
uf the mini! (which is the real beat of man’s strength) h 
Ini lanced by activity uf the null Hive functions, without 
the aid of science. . - * .

But Time, the ev* Hasting dissipator uf reason' as of 
events, sets a limit, to ids power, and it is at this epoch 
that science may render to n.an the desired assistance, and 
restore the drain upon his wasted energies, '

Each effort of Um mind, every act of.the body, wHirx- 
tract a volume of nervous element hi proportion to the 

.magnitude of the thought or action,fand since tills Hypo- 
p’mspliRc combination really will supply I he Vin tUh/ViHlie 
body, it taunt support the human mechanism successfully 
nilcr the vigor of youth Is past,

* Brain Power aiqL Its restoration are familiar tuples 
now-a-days. Our ancestms kney little of these matters. 
The), Innocent people, paid more attention to thelrslom- 
achs. Shakspeare’s brain, for Instance, never benefited 
from phosphates or other ('hemlml*of ihekltu* adminls- 
tered by n disinterested patent medlrhuj man, but H may 
be safely asserted that Ills dig* St Ion was perfect. Troubles 
of Ibu digestive organs, which our sl)le of living engen
ders, are easily prevented or easily removed by the faithful 
use of Campbell’s Quinine Wine. General debility, loss 
of appetite, Indigestion, fever and'.ague, give way to Ibis 
excellent remedy in a short time. 2w—Nov, 13.

iHUCE.KEnn.TJL-LW^ EDITION.

THIUTLALT’EACIIER

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
Thu ant hi 'ling’. n>-

enough, to lead Mime statement of pi Imlple 
'way tu aMvriidn something* 
tearhlngs. lit defining them 
yeL in all probability,-1 teller 
millions hi Aim'ih i known a1 There seems

naturally 
: or hi some 
am! general

■hammiy, t ultuir............ ....................
bluglqg, PSHTtally ftuyrt yo(v> mil slugiuy, hamong !he« 
hiUpM liHhh rud.’’
Trin 15riml*. ptMagi* fn'.r.
For sale ttln4rsalu amt tHall bv f 'ol.BY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 MontK<lHhu,^ Place, e<n mu m Pruvlnre street (lower 
iloofir Bushiu. Mass. 11 .

~ THE BATTLE TOR BREAD, ’
IIY MILO A. TbWANFND.

argument*, truth* of vital bilmrM, and
should be ivnd and pondered by all.

Prive 2-1 cents, postage paid. Address the author, Beaver
Falls, Pa. • iw’ -Nuv. 13^

MAGIC LANTERNS.
rTMlE ARTOi’TK'ON Is the liM^t puwriful Coal Gil Lan- 1 lein, esprrlall).adapted fur Sunday-behnph. Hildes 
reduced, ('atah guvs sent on receipt u( •.tamp.

WM. Y. MrALl.lNTFIt.
Nov. IX—Reow T4M CfirMtuiit M.. IMilhulelpliln.

NT. LO1IN. MO.. HOOK OFVOT. _ t
MRS. M, J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street. M. Louis, 

Mo., keeps conMantly lor sale the Banneh'of Light,, < 
and a full supply ol l he Nplrltunl mid Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOHH HOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS AUG.. Booksellers and PubRshcrHof stand

ard Books and Periodicals on J Jarimminl Philosophy Snir- 
ituallsm, Free-Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 Lasted 
Fourth street, Now York. tf—Nov. L

NAN FRANUINCO.L’AL., DOOR DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner or Light, and a general variety of Nplr- 
RunlHtnnd Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pen*. PlnncliMie*. Niwncc’* 
Positive nn<l Negnlive Powder*. Orion** Ant!- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Ntorer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
43- Remittances in U, 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived al par. Address,' HERM A NS NOW, 1, O. box 1(7, 
San Francisco. Cal,

ROUHEMTER. N. Y., HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester. N. 

Y,, keens for sale tho Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby 4 Rico. Give him a call.

* WAN KINGTON »QOK DKPO^. >
RICHARD ROBERTA, Bookseller. No. lUlO Hoventh 

Btreet, above New York avenue, Washington, l>.U., k.eepfi 
constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, and tv hill supply 
of the Spiritual and Deform Work* published by 
Colby 3t Rich. ?-;*--

New and Rvvi*r«i edition. I^Mao articles.* ;D»)un- 
gravlngs. aiiUTH < plriulld Maps Tile lYrM book * f univer
sal knowledge In the language. Now In course of puMka- 
I Jun. Agents wanted. Specimen with map seyt Lu IM cts, 
Baker, Da\ Is & Co., 17 and 19 Su. Glh st., Philadelphia.

WE desire to rommunleair with parties In various mu*. 
thms bf the country with reference n» securing tlieir.

mt vires in inhiMm lng mir
JdraHlhs. We t an oiler 11 
ahd, di alers. Exclusive Ie 
for Illustrated circular ami

SOUL. REALHNQ,
Or Payrhomrtrlcul Dellnrnilon of FtmriCrter.

MRS. A, H, SEVERANUE would jehjHTtfullyannounce 
to the public that those M>io wish, and will visit her In 

peram, or send their autograph or hick of hair, she will give 
an accurate descript Jou of their lending traits of character 
am! peculiarities of disposition; jmu keu changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with presi'rlpllun tn^fufor; 
what bmduuui they are best adapted tu pursue In order to lie 
successful; the physical ami mental adaptation of thpseln- 
1 endlng marriage'; and hints to the hinarmmrimisly mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,W. amt four 3-cent stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. HEVERAN<’E,
Centre street, tiet ween ( hutch and Prairie streets,

Mf White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis.
EVERY READER OF THIN 1*|PEK

SHOULD send aUdirjoop postal caul tor iff pu. circular 
of “Them oimAuf a New life.” Nearly :kmmm 

copiesalready M»ld,^P<nitains In' 
woman ran afford Io be without.

Dear Banner—I wish tn announce through 
your columns that Mrs. A. Kimball, tho chosen 

.ami special medium of Mary Stiia'rt, known in 
history as “ Queen of Scots," is about to embark 
from tliis city for London) where she will proba
bly arrive some time between the 15th and 20th 
of the present month. - From many communica
tions 1 have-had from Mary Stuart, through Mrs. 
K., by which my faith in the dignity ami impor
tance of Spiritualism has been thoroughly re
vived, I am enabled to predict that the Spiritual
ists of England will hear something new through 
this channel, which will greatly Interest them.

Yours. Ac., William Fibhbouqh
JITew York, Nov. 2d, 1875. .

Literary Exchange.
ALL T11ASSACTIOSS ST1UCTLT CONFIDENTIAL. '

Many, persons without experience hi proresMmuil life 
have worthy aspirations for wider scope and a sphere of 
greater usefulness. To all Hitch people, whether Ladies or 
Gentlemen, 1 offer my services as a writer of scientific, 
philosophical, psychological and popular Lectures; Orations 
on the rights of the citizen and the prerogatives of tho 
government; the political corruption of the times and the 
general prostitution of the press; uncovcrlng.of the gigan
tic Evils tliat menace the Republic; Speeches on the 
great questions of national policy, adapted to the public ros
trum and the Senate Chamber; Biographical and Histori
cal Sketches; Letters on all controverted questions, wheth
er of a private nature or involving the common welfare; 
liberal Sermons, literary Essays ami critical Commenta
ries; original Disquisitions on numerous themes, and Ad
dresses suited to the purposes ot select assemblies and all 
public occasions.

The writer will also represent tho claims of important 
Books and superior Works of Art: introduce ttseful Inven
tions, valuable discoveries, new forms of Merchandise, and 
all legitimate Business to the public, in an original and at
tractive manner, through tho editorial columns of numer
ous dally and weekly journals, in -different parts of tho 
country.

My preparation for this work Is a practical experience in 
.Authorship, In the publication of Books, am! Ju preparing 
the works of others for the press; a constant discipline of 
more than thirty years in the.varlous departments of Jour-. 
nalism; writing freely and with equal facility on the laws 
of Life and Health: Physical Science and Metaphysical 
Philosophy; the Practical and tho Elegant arts; tliedigni
ty of Labor and its relations to Capital; Human Rights ami 
the leading questions of Municipal Government and Na
tional Policy; Political Economy ami Criminal Jurispru
dence; the subtile Forces .of Nature and their application 
to Men and things:'Public Murals, Popular Reforms, Nat
ural Theology and Religion. , . . .

The test references in this country and Europe furnished 
^Address” 8? IL Brittan, M. I)., New York, Post Office 
Box 3300: or at Residence, 88 Pennsylvania Avenue, New
ark, N, J.

PHILAOELPHIA HOOK 1>KI*OT.
DR. J. H. BHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia. Pa., has been appointed agent for thu Banner of 
lAgfit.and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Sid ritual and Liberal Books on sale as above., 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates, streets, and at 
all thu Spiritual meetings.

---———. -   ■ —^*4^- ----------  -
CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.

LEES.’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 
All the Spiritual and Liberal Hook* and Pnperakept for 
sale., , •

VEHMONT HOOK HKPOT.
J. G. DARLING A C(),. Lnmmbiirgli. Vt.. keep for sate 

Npirttnnl. Deform and Miscellaneous Kook*, pub- 
llshed by Colby A Rich. .

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No- 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
' a AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

' AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

, TERMS CASH.-Orders for Rooks, to be sent by Express, 
musi be accompanied by all or part cash. When the monuj 
sent is not sufficient to fill thu order, the balance must be 
pahic.o.D. . * . „O- Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly Iw accompanied by cash hrthu amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will It sent by mall or express.

o-Cut mownc* or Book* Published and For 
Hole by Colby A Rich acntjree-__________ ’_______ 
TIE SPIRITUAL KEVEbAfOR.'- An

Amusing Curiosity. Answers quot! ms, Rlves nios- 
rngesaiKl communications. »nd .sloutsl’es »b who consult 
It. Price, Ultra ami insllwl. with lull Instructions, 50 
cents. P. DUUbLKDAY. 6M Sixth *vc., New Yolk.

Nor. IX

MKS. il. X. HEAP, T«’>t and Busino^ Me- 
ilium, gives li^tnieHutis hi development of Mediums;

tut nilhg t ln'ION, Kr, Abu treats (‘h 
iwllnUit with gfrat Mim'M. iwiihhn 
York. 'lh» iu>( r(uy.
PKOF. LISTEN, ASTKOIJK 
1 nulled by addn'^lug tor a <lir

' :uk th-t.tyi.
lEK, van lie eon-

write* fiom the position uf Uiv planets at IjjxHJ. 
Oct. Hl.—J2w!s

He reads ur .

The OhlrM Joiirnnl devoted to (hv"/'*
sr i ic it (Mi* r ii i los or ii y

In tho WoHd! _

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE. BOSTON. MASS
COL^Y A. RICH,

Isaac B. Rich 
Lltiikh Col iir

A^AGEK.
E1HTUU,

Aidtdby a large corp* f(f able writers., y-
THE BA N N ER Is a II rat-chins elght-pam Family Newo- 

pape r, con t a I n Ing fi > u t Y <;n l r m n s i ; f i .s t tn est i h g a n u 
instrcctivh iumimno. embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT;
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES;
OltHH NAL ESSAYS—Upon’ Spiritual, Philosophical andSeim !Hh'Subjects, 
EDITOR!\L DEPARTMENT. .’
S P1B1T- M ESS A (i E D E P AI IT M E N T.
CONTRI BUTTONS, original and select, by the most tal

ented writers In the. world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Hix Month*.... 
Three Month*.

83,00
1.50 

75
,W“ lJo*(<igt>. Ji/tfcn ontn yrytir. which mu*fcaccomya» 

’ ny (he *uh*ertpti<in.
In remitting by mail, a Post-o»i<<? iiiwy-orOvrmi Bor- 

ton, »r u Dtaft <ni a Bank ur Banking Bouse in Boston or 
New York (Tty. payable twihe oider of <‘oi»nY A Rich, is 
preferable <a Bank Notes, shire, should the order oy Cnnt 
tie lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to tho 
Bonder. -

tiubRcrlptloDSdlscostlDued at tho expiration of the time 
paid for.

4^< Specimen copies sent free.
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Spiritual 'phenomena
MATERIALIZATIONS,TN MICHIGAN.

T" Illi- Edin l <4 Ik - K.inU'T "I l-Wil :
Mrs. E I’.uty ha- JuM i-bncd -ix very succes

fill -Alli'-' In jnu't of Hicm' tin1
flour b>t wa- umM , while the.iron ring and
IiainlcufT ll-iil lit Hill option of tin' roll

tlie pall was about three-quarters full. This I 
placed under the end of a four foot table, the 
medium sitting at tlie opposite end, with her 
hands underneath. The table was covered with 
two shawls reselling to the Hour on all sides. 
Two persons besides myself sat with our bands 
upon the table. Ill a very few minutes we heard 
sounds in the din elion of the pail indicating that 
something was going on there, lit half nn hour 
from the time we sat down raps informed us that

koHii:;.'intelliiienee-;. The ncotil of faces m-cii 
nnd' o cuni/eU -Jamis thu- : Evening of (let. 1 Ith, 
F fail - -i i-n, I of which were recogniz'd; Get.

th.
mt

• wprk wit- ilonr, anil looking umler tlir tatilr

Tribute to the Memory onirSTJTlL 
} Coniint.

A writer in the "Spiritualist at Work” de
votes over a column tolhe giving of the strong
est -testimony concerning Mbs. J. II. Conant 
mid the value of her Biediumistie labors^trom 
whieh we make the following extracts :
,.» * * “We knew Mrs. Conant personally, 
have attended many of her seances, have read 
them weekly, and know Unit many of them are. 
true anil have been identified. For near two

faro
lo recognized'; Get: isth, 7 faiT- sr 'h^" L1^1’'' 
Iilzed ; < M. 1'Jlli, 7 faces seen, O recognized ; total 
for 0 evenings,..15 faces seen, 37 recognized.

Tin- estimate of Mr-. I’.irry's -uceess is also 
made up from the fact that tlieAvriter, who has 
had good average opportuiftti, ha- Heard of- but 

- -two ra-i - of di'-aiijfaj’tioii.A p, |>,,tb (1f tbe.se in- 
stances the fault was in what was seen, while
the eyesight of the p u4ii-S-who saw was some 
impaired by age ;'bdlh u-ing optical'appliances 
to obtain tluvJiiiM vision, 'fhe law which ap
pear- to govern nil materializations many seem 
to be unacquainted with: Hint,Jis all manifesta

. lions of intelligence are colored by the individu- . 
ality of th..... Hum, mentally considered, so .all 
materializations are colored by the physical looks 
of the medium. Why should not this be so, 
when the atoms that compose tlie materialized 
st^Ture are furnished frym the medium’s phys
ical organization. t'ertaiiTly very many of the 
faces lu re resembled Mrs. Parry. Yet when the 
materializations were best, both in regard to be
ing plainly seen, and in the amount of time re- 
miiinlug .before dispersion, the individuality of 
the spirit’s face was the most slrongly marked, 
ami Hie resemblance to Mrs. Parry’s the least. 
Hence it follows that if you wish the spirit faces 
to look less like tile, medium, give to them better 
conditions.- Now the principal of these last is 
hiirmony —and the greatest of all obstacles is in- 
Jiarmony. In view of these incontrovertible 
facts, proven alike with all mediums, bow un
wise, to say nothing of Its cruelty and injustice, 
to meet our suffering, sen-Hive, nnd persecuted 
mediums witli suspicion nnd want of confidence. 
Trent niiy person as though lie were n low crim- 

. hull, talk to him to his face of fraud,.dishonesty
and double dealing, would you expect else than 
coinbativeness in return, lin'd di-turbam-e of the

years we knew Mis. C,, saw her two or three 
saw the in ild ul a hand lying netr the pail ’ times a month, attended her circles. We found 
m the floor. Getting a cast of it in tlie usual her a lady in every sense, never speaking a wind 

I of evil or manifesting impatience or ill -will under 
the most trying circumstances. We have seen 

i mid heard her teased, tormented, and tortured 
1 by bigots, knaves, hypocrites, materialists, ego

tists, cheats, skeptic-, mid earnest inquirers, and 
I we never saw her lose her temper or heard her 
' speak an evil word of any one, Mien in tliis 
| trance condition or in her seances. * » *

.... , Tlie true scientist knows no creed, no spleen,
the skin showing plainly; the nails being per- no bitterness; no person; belongs to no party, 
- ■ .......... ' ’• • • • • i-. I person, or any one portion of the world. His

i jnotto is ‘prove all things and hold fast that 
| which Is true.’ -We understand the spirit-world 
। to be made up of beingii>once Inhabitants of tliis 
' world. We understand this world to be peopled 
I with all manner of people, from black Toin up 
! to the God like gi'ulpsof a iJuinbo’dt. We know 

that all tbese^ieffple die1 and are-immortal,' Do 
we expect its much from black 'i'om-as we do 
from Humboldt, in tills life? We answer no. 
And yet Tom has a right to lie heard. Both these 
beings, and all between them, ultimately become 
Immortals; as such, are near us, with us, control- 

i ling and directing us, or trying to do so. Here 
] and there they find one of our number that they 
lean use, control; they have a medium through 
j whom.they wish to tell us who they are, from 
I whence they came, how they live, what tliey are 

doing, and how they do it.
| Mrs: Conant was preeminently ojio of these 
I mediums ; and if site was a true woman, true to 
I the principles of splritpal control, shil'was bound 
j to give us what slie saw, felt, and heard. That 
[ she did so is self-evident from a spiritual stand- 
I point The Irish, Scotch, French, English, In- 
i (Han, Yankee, in fact, every race, tonguef and

way I find it to be the sizeof a large man’s hand, 
Uu’direadth at the base of the fingers being three 
and one-fourth inches; breadth at tlie base of 
the thumb, four inches. Length of the largest 
finger inside, three inches; length of same out
side to the knuckle, four and one-fourth indies. 
The east is vefy good, the marks and creases of

fect, excepting the little-finger nail, which looks 
as though it Inui been crushed out of shape. 1
should any that the medium offered to have her 
hands tied, or secured by strips of piaster; but 

•ns she‘could..Hot possibly-reach within three feet 
of the pail, and as it ‘was"lh broad daylight, 1 
thought it a useless ^precaution and therefore 
omitted-iK 'P ’ ’ C. N.^Iuhdock.

Hork Bottom, Mum., Oct. Wth, 187.1..

For the Bunuer ot Light.
f r IiiHpirutionul MeHHUgCH, 
WRITTEN IN THE PRESENCE OF THOMAS R. HAZ

ARD, THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
MRS. J. 6TAAT8.

Well, Thomas, many friends come to add tlielr 
testimony and to hold council witli you. I need' 
not tell you that spirits differ almost as much as 

-■mortals. One class comes to tell you that there 
Is nothing alarming in the present situation, 
while another would impress'you that thenfls 
danger on every side. Such confusion ! leaving 
you to obey, as you should, your own Impres
sions, and to give to your own judgment the 
most positive power! 1 know that all ,men are 
surrounded-by spirits, each In their own way 
acting upon the brain as tliey best know how, 
that they may make you run into strange schemes 
sometimes, not for mischief, but from the fact 
that they want to b£dmsy with material affairs, 
and try to hold communion witli you and influ 
once your thought in relation to what is to hap
pen In the future, when in reality they know 

Jess of it than you do. Another class may see 
clearly a distant result, wliich will be so far in 
tlie future, that telling It in advance may cause 
still greater mischief. Hence tlie better way, in 
niy opinion, is to keep entirely harmonious and 
accept only that which accords witli your own 
judgment. You know tliat when too many try 
to talk it makes confusion, and in the much tliat 
is said it IS difficult to say which-Is right.

1 am often with you, and will be known as ever 
your friend, R. B. M.

saw six spirits of my friends In one evening 
My own brother showed himself to me, 1 think 
fifty times while I was there, and several times 
in full form. One night he came out and turned 
himself around twice for me to view liim. The 
spirfts will tune a violin and play tunes at your 
request, sing songs In chorus of three or four 
voices, and will talk in audible voices, while the 
medium is in plain sight of tlie audience. It sho 
bad a cabinet arranged she could show forty or 
fifty, or more, at once, she thinks. Wo saw as 
many as four at a time. -It is simply momenta
ry, what is seen at this’ medium's seances. I Ixj. 
I ieve we sluil I soon get such control of these spirits 
Hint tliey will do anything We want them to do. 
This medium is tlie one who performed most of 
the remarkable tests described In Olcott's book 
ns occurring- through tlie brothers; yet Olcott 
did not mention her name in tlie book. Her 
brothers, they say, are jealous of her, and pre
vent people, from going to iler stances. If that 
is so tliey will find thevare making a grand mis
take, for tlie public will soon leave them and go 
to tier.

There is a good time coming. It won't be 
long.

For spirit voices are sounding here:
Trepare to greet them, the millennium Is near.

E. P. Miller.
Bath Hotel, 39 and 41 IF. 20tA street, Hew York.

whole mental and spiritual being'.’ 
festiltlmis are impossible except tli 
in a passive or negative condition.

Now, mani-

J'lrat with
su-plrion or .unkind words, nml you plaiT t[iat 
nu'dhim in rxartly the oppositeromlition, anil in 
so doing yon surely defeat tlie object in view. 
You get nothing, nnd then perhaps abuse the 
riiedium for that lor which you only are to blame. 
1’leiise never forget your medium's business is
not to mrrt your or your neighbor hut to

“How a Man Grows"—A New Lecture 
by Judge W. L Gilbert.

Judge W. 1. Gilbert [so says the Boston Globe 
of Nov. .1th, to which weare Indebted for this re
port] delivered his new lecture entitled “How 
a Man Grows," at Tremont Temple, hist evening. 
We behold the stamp of progress everywhere, he 
said in opening.. It has been claimed that God's 
revelation to the human mind closed with the 
last chapter of the Book of Kevelations, but ob 
serration proves thecontrary. How idleuire tbe
fears of some seekers, nfrnld lest they shall find 
something that the Maker would not have them ! 
JjlWW^Men nre no longer satisfied to have oth- i 
ers think for them ; all think for themselves. ' 
Let ho man feel “ I am perfect," and then, com- ' 
paring the present with the past, he shall see his 
growth. -We cannot change the past, but wo can ' 
outgrow it.

Self-examination is -the first step to be taken '
toward self-elevation. A- glorious example' of 
self examination is found in the Lowly One. We 
recall tlie days of the past, when the spirit of in

nation, spoke through tliis woman, Conant. Well 
do we remember the first stance, we ever attended 
in her rooms. It-was in 18,58, and then for an 
hour or more t)ie Indian, the Negro, the Irish, 
the Dutch, and the American were personated

I through her. ..........
Well do we recollect one startling incident. 

She tunned to us, at that time an utter stranger 
' to her, or any one in the room, holding out her 
| hand, saying, "How do, Copatan? Me much 
| glad see big chief. Me big brave, me Chief 
I Owanaeo, IhWr do, Copatan.” We answered 
ins best, we could the-'inquiry.' A gentleman 
1 present asked if we recognized the Indian spirit.
I Our answer was as follows :

tolerance aud bigotry ..prevailed in tlie religious 
world, the spirit that lit the fires of persecution, I 
until a few noble souls dared to assert themselves j 
and free the world, from spiritual and mental 
darkness. ]Yith the exercise of reason comes 
safety; you are led to determine bet ween truth 
and error. And how .quickly the exercise of ren- 
son.undermines all creeds, because no one creed 
is adapted to all minds. There are no two minds.

"In 1841-5-0-7-8 we lived at Menomonee, on 
tlu' shores of Green Bay, Mich., three hundred 
miles north of Chicago, and we knew an Indian 
chief by the name of Owanaeo, and that the 
name given us by the Indian was Copatan, mean
ing boss, or overseer.”

Toius tliis test through Mrs. Conant, early in 
Septdnber, 18.18, and thirteen years after the 
death of Chief Owanaeo—for lie died In 1845 — 
was of more value than all the fine-spun theories 
ever uttered from the pulpit of Christ or the

produce mot. rbihr.ifmn.'.; and that in one such 
face plainly seen, and whose individuality is n:i- 
mistfikabh', thenyls more proof of the genuine
ness of the phenomena than in all the so-called 
“ tests ” ever devised ; the real test being in the 
character of wluit-is seen.

I call particular attention to this on account of 
Mrs. Parry's recent failure nt Saranac on the oc
casion of the camp-meeting. In a condition of 
inhnrmony produced by those who should have 
understood the laws governing our manifesta- 

• lions better, there was failure, followed by blame 
of Mr». Parry, who all the while was deserving 
only' pity and love.

Pardon me if 1 also digress a little further. 
Twelve years ago, In the neighboring' town of 
I,owell, one of the finest flower-mediums in the 
world was, like a bright light, rudely snuffed out 
of existence by the same bud conditions that 
ruled nt Saranac. Had the love nnd harmony 
ruled that sliould, we would have had.ten years 
ago our present-materialized faces and forms 
through the mediumship of Miss Ella Van Wie.”

To return to Mrs. Parry. At one seance was 
^hownaface entirely African ; atanother, a lady 
was recognized with her babe in her arms. 
Beards, both long nnd short, were plainly seen 
and felt—the controlling intelligence substan
tially materialized a short, stubby growth, with 
which he so touched a lady's cheek ns to lenve n 
smarting sensation for two hours nfter. Several 
persons were kissed, by materialized forms, nnd 
many were also earbssed on the head. A few 
words were spoken on two separate occasions by 
the materializations. , - ' •

We had two dark circles. Without going into 
any details, I will sum these up-by saying they 
were entirely satisfactory in every respect, and 
seemed to remove all lingering possible doubts of 
the genuineness of what had- preceded them at 
Die stances.

John King stated that the magnetic conditions 
were tlie best they had ever met witli, while the 
arrangements and locality left nothing of this 
kind to be desired, with the single exception of 
good violin music.

Spiritualists, sustain your mediums I When we 
sec how our Christian neighborscan sustain their 
clergy through their greatest trials—how freely 
the purse is opened for their support—and then 
look atouractioil, whatdowesee? Alas.' it will

alike. There Is ho one rule applicable to all.
Where is the secret of religious freedom? It 

is simply In the use of thought, of reason. You ; 
cannot limit infinitude in a personality. Growtli I 
is everywhere manifest; you do not have to go j 
out of tills city to see It. We see Its power grand
ly illustrated in the press—constantly thrusting 
newly-discovered truths before tlie people and j 
compelling them tn'think, enlarging tlie sphere 
of discussion on all vital questions, sending its [ 
commissioners into the wilds of . Africa and to 
tlie frozen zone for tlie benefit of mankind—the 
ever ready champion of the" weak against tlie 
strong ! Looking on tlie disciples of the healing 
art, we see again evidences of the grand strides ! 
of progress.

No system, no principle^ no new (ideas were ! 
ever offered to the public mind without "opposi- I 
tion, because men have not broken loose frunyj 
the bands bf bigotry. The thoughts that on,y 
were regarded as the wild productions of unprin- j 
eipled speculators are now everywhere recognized ' 
and accepted. All these manifestations/prove 
the growth of tlie human intellect. Men still 
lack patience and sympathy ; they do not appre
ciate Hu;great truth that all things are created in 
love for the good of man.

But how does a man grow ? A man to grow 
rightly must have an untrammeled mind. 
WJiy sliould-tlie body be free and the spirit 
bound? If his. aspirations be pure lie will be 
bidden to gather trutli from whatever ground. 
One self-dependent man is stronger than a 
whole army of followers. A man should be good 
by the highest light within , him. It is essential 
to his growth, that lie should learn to do—to re
duce to realities Ills high Ideals. I trust that tlie 
recital of one or twq Incidents, now made public 
for tlie first time, in illustration of tlie great, lov
ably qualities of our great President Lincoln, 
will not be deemed Inappropriate in corrobora
tion of these view’s.

In tlie summer of 1802 I had occasion to call on 
the President in Washington, to urge tlie claim 
of an officer whose pay had been unjustly with
held by the War Department. When I entered, 
Mr. Lincoln was alone. I said: “I have not 
called to ask for an office either for myself or for 
any friend." I thenwent on to cite'the facts in 
tlie case of the officer. When I haiKfinished Sir.

platform of Science, for it wasexact knowledge, 
identifying us and by us identified. Tho negro 
came, with his plantation language and pecu
liarities; the Irishman .came witli his brogue; 
thus provingoone of two’positions; I

1. Tliat this woman, Conant, was a first-class 
। scientist, possessing a general knowledge of hu

man nature as -well as a positive individual
knowledge of all classes and nations of tliis 
world : or,

2. Tliese spiritual beings were just what they 
represented themselves to be through her. Kiya, 
we must expect the foolish, the wise, tlie bigot, 
tlie libera), the coarse, tlie refined, in fact, every 
phase of our earth-life, from the spirit life, and 
without tliis there cannot be an exact, knowledge 
of life beyond the stroke cabled death ; hence wo 
may expect every phase oHiuman nature from 
tlie spirit-world.

My Dear Husband—I came here witli you to
day, and have mnfle the way for you to sit down 
with me while I could rest youi spirit and make 
you feel tliat we were as ever together and happy 
in our own way, quietly communing in thought 
and feeling, tlie same. We know that you are 
always receptive, and always ready to move with 
us in and through thedifferent inspirations wliich 
come to lift you out of all sorrow and regret, afar 
into the spirit-life. How pleasant it is to join our 
thoughts. I must say so, for-1 cannot think of 
anything more closely allied than are tlie spirits 
of two who move in unison nnd in oneness as we 
do. We have our children, it is true, and tliey 
make a common bond ail’d interest In which we 
find ourselves living over our own lives. Then 
again, we live in ourselves apart from all else, so 
individualized that we can continue to progress, 
and to grow nearer to each other, so tliat we have 
only to be happy and glad. 1 see our children in 
the form, each working out their life according 
to tlielr own spiritual strength nnd being. I have 
longed to show you in my own way how they 
wertiTjaced spiritually, but have failed to do so,' 
from the fact that it Is almost impossible to de
scribe surroundings that are so peculiarly spirit 
ual. As I see them, F. Is a medium of strong 
powers, and yet fails ofttlmes to obey the higher 
control of those who are about her for her own 
great good. She tries to reason herself into Un
belief, and in so doing comes into direct contact 
with the proofs of spirit communion. I have seen 
her so positively under the control of her sisters, 
who are with me, that she lias been all day act
ing in tlie materiaLmechanically, while In the 
spirit she has been with them. As for G., she Is 
wore than medium, and until the outside powers 
overpowered us I was satisfied of tier great me- 
dlative power, to control which would have been 
an easy matter; only for her allowing her nervous 
system to have been so fearfully overpowered by 
that repeated and prolonged operation on hey 
teeth. You may think strange of my speaking 
of this, but I cannot restrain myself from doing 
jo to day. I want you to understand tliat there 
are many things that are problems to,me, and I 
sometimes think that you know more titan 1 do 
even about spiritual things. You draw from tho 
many whom you seoand-Isee, and mingle with 
the few who are congenial to me. Hence many 
things that I want to know I come to you to 
learn. 1 cannot think tliat G. will ever suffer 
again as in the past. E. is impressional, and lier 

•passivity makes her very accessible to a high or
der of spirits. Anna delights to be near and with- 
her. B. is our gentle and beautiful child. His 
life is one of joy to lilmself;. Ids thoughts are so 
peaceful arid pleasant, and his whole being Is so 
filled with our own affection and harmony, tliat

Passed to Spirit-Life t
Fro/n Dummerston, VtM Oct. 16th, Joseph T. Bonnett, 

aged 33 years 0 months and 23 days.
On the 17th nnd. a large concourse of relativesand friends 

met. In his home to pay thu last tribute of respect to his 
mortal form, and to sympathize with his companion and 
little daughter. His life was such tliat he nad endeared-^- 
himself to all who knew him, and they spoke of him as one 
of the best of men. Although the change came suddenly 
and unexpectedly, tliey felt that one so good was ready for 
the companionship of angels. Spiritualism was his con
solation when he parted from his dear ones, and may it be 
their's now: may they real Izu Ids spirit-presence, and trust 
In a happy reunion in the summer-land.

From Grafton, Vt., Oct. 23d, James Wooley, aged92 
years 5 months and 23days.

All tliat, affectionate children could do to make Ids last 
days comfortable was done. They feel that there Is a land 
where none ever grow old, and that their father will watch 
over and love them still. S. A. WiLKY. *

Rockinghams Vt.y Oc'., 26th, 1875.
From New London, Conn., Aug. 23d, very suddenly, J.

II. Frink, aged 05 years.
With deep regret I recently heard of the decease of thia 

good man. and feel moved to write a word to his memory, 
lie was taken sick In Ills office and carried home to bls sis
ter at eleven o'clockrami uro (he hour of one arrived the 
gives had opened to adnlliddm Into the presence of thu 
“loved gone before." and as I was much acquainted with 
tliese facts I said, Huw were tlie wishes of ills heart grati
fied? Being constitutionally feeMe, he had often expressed 
a desire to go quickly, without long suffering, and It was 
ns though the atigHs stood ready to execute Ids wishes. He 
was intelligent and scholarly hr his attainments, gentle
manly in his disposition and affable in his manners, and of 

•his pure spirituality ids upright and blameless Ute bears 
'testimony. Would wt'might all leave siicha spotless record^' ' 
and In passing away wake as s.ncero.rcgfet.' <E. A. II.

From'Berlin Heights, O. , Oct. 17th, after an Illness of 
only seven days, Mr. E. T. Cummings. '—.... . .... .  .................. 
■ He was an honest, earnest believer In and faithful sup- . 
porterof’the .Spiritual Philosophy, and has now passed to 
the enjoyments of the life beyond. We know his virtuous - 
and upright Ibe will Insure him happiness in thu hereafter.

E. T. C.

From Monson, Me., .Sept. 24th, Mr. Otis Oakes, aged 81 
years and 9 months. M. M. 1*.

(Obituary Notices not exceedingtio*nty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional linens required. A llneof agate 
type averages ten words. J

Immortality Demonstrated
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

hardly do to tell. .Sensitive, suffering and highly- 
strung spirits, equally as well organized to suffer 

7asto give demonstrations of the immortal life, 
unless you can be in their places you cannot know 
how much they need your love and the substan

tial proofs of it. Tlie exercise of their gift unfits 
them for other uses in this coarse, rugged world, 
while their physical wanks are all the same. -Do 
not abuse them by accusing them oftrnTncy-

nking. .There Is no class or profession in so
lely poorer—than they. Not being machines, 

. mmls of rest of necessity must take a 
arggqfortion of their time, while their expenses 

* gtron.. Mrs. Parry's charges are’ as low as she 
can make them and keep in the field. She has, 
Dever made any money above her actual neces-' 
sary expenses, but on the contrary has given her 
all to the cause. She has proved, by experiment,, 
bow little she can charge nnd sustain herself, and 
this appears-to be the smallest fee known for 
materializations in the United States.

Be just to all, especially to’ those to whom we 
‘ owe so much, and let the divine magic of love 

temper all things we touch as students of tlie 
grand problem of immortality.

Orand Rapids, Mich. • II. W. Boozf.il

Lincoln said : “ When yon came in you said you 
did not come to«w for office, but the fact is you 
brine up a matter which will give me more 
trouble than any application for office.” After 
looking over some documents, Lincoln added: 
’’ I do not sec how the Government of the United 
States can afford not to pay an officer for render
ing It services.” He then endorsed oi) the offi
cer's commission tho following words : “ Ascer
tain length’of time of services, and pay.without 
formalities. A. Lincoln.”-.. [Applause.]

Another case was that of a young artillery offi
cer who had served gallantly in Fremont's army 
and received,a severe wound. The War De
partment refused to consider his claims, and ho 
was destitute ard sick. 1 told him to go to the 
White House and state the facts in his case to 
Lincoln. When he returned to me, his face 
wreathed in smiles, he produced a monstrous offi
cial envelope addressee to the Secretary of War, 
jenclosing his worn and soiled commission. On 
the outside was endorsed: “Let the within- 
named be paid up to date, disregarding formali
ties. A. Lincoln.” [Applause.],

These are but two Incidents amojig thousands 
in the public life of Hint noute-rfian, who stood 
ever ready to heal the wounds of lacerated heatts. 
Who shall say that Abraham Lincoln did not

CASTS OF SPIRIT HANDS.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

As getting casts of spirit hands acorns to be the 
latest phase of physical manifestation,-1 wish to 

'give you a brief account of getting one through 
the mediumship' of Mrs. Emma E. Weston, of 
East Boston. The paraffine was put into a com
mon water-pail, and boiling water poured on till

thus grow in Hie regard and sincere affection, 
not only of his own people but of all mankind ?

What greater proof of growtli can be found 
than tlie difference between tlie prprCblng of to
day and that of a few years ago? Tiie thinking 
anil intelligent minds of to day will .not sit under' 
tlie teaching that a certain set of forms are es
sential to man's welfare and happiness. [Ap
plause.] How much more" the man who, in his 
Infancy, has been taught of ids own degrada
tion, respects himself as he realizes tlie grand 
possibilities of his nature. At tlie present day a 
man’s, worth in the community is beginning to 
be estimated by what he Is, as Illustrated in his 
dally life; It Is beginning to be realized Hint no 
articles-of faith will absolve him from duty. 
Tims shall nobler men come upon the stage of 
action. [Applause.]

I Quarterly Convention of tlie Vermont 
Mate ANMoeintion.

/ Tho Association met hi Quarterly Convention at Glover, 
। on Friday. September 24' h, holding three sessions each day, 

closing Sunday evening, the 20th.
: Friday^ at ID o'clock A.N..the Convention was called 

tn order by the Secretary, who rend tho call, when Harvey
1 Howes Esq., of Bennington, hi the absence of Dr. E. A. 

Smith, President, wnsappointed Prexldent protem. Ap
propriate remarks were offered by the president 'amr 
Thomas Middleton, when, on motion of Mr. Middleton, it 
was voted to occupy the remainder of the forenoon In con-- 

. ferenco.
Afternoon Set si on.-On convening in the afternoon, tho 

Convention proceeded to the appointment of a Buslnesa 
Committee, consisting of Orrin French, Babin Scott and 
Moses Goodwin.

No regular address was given at this session, tho time bo- 
Ine taken up In conference.

Evening Smsinn.—O. C. Geer, Vice President. In chair. 
Conference one hour, followed by Mrs. Emma Paul, who 
gave a highly Interesting and eloquent address. After tho 
address It was voted to have a half hour's conference, after 
which the Convention adjourned to meet at 9 o'clock, Sat- 
unlay, a. M.

Saturday Morning Session.—Met at tho appointed hour, 
the President opthe Association, Dr. E. A. Smith, In tho 
chair. Conference one hour anda)mlL followed by Mrs. 
M. A. C. Heath in an address which gave very general 
satisfaction. . ...

A/frrnoon SwMn. — The matter of locating tho next 
Quarterly Convention being under consideration. It whs 
decided to hold the same at'CutthigavPle, on tbe third Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday of January next;-Conference 
one hour. Regular addresslby A. E. Stanley,

Evening Seston. — Opened with conference, during 
which time the establishment of the Vermont Liberal Insti
tute at Ph mmith. was discussed by Harvey Howes, D. P. 
Wilder, Thomas .Middleton and others.” After conference. 
Mrs. Bush of Barton (if I am not njlstakon In name and 
place), favored the Convention with a short, but good ad
dress, when she was followed by Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith 
of Brandon. Mrs. Smith, (is usual, was very able, her re
marks being especially pointed and practical.

1 Sunday Morning Session.—Conference;,one hour. J. 
। Madison Allen addressed the Convention very acceptably, 

followed by Mrs. Paul, whose words aro always listened to 
with the closest attention. s

Afternoon .Session.—Opened for conference and business. 
Voted that the Secretary be Instructed to procure such 

' egal Information as may be required relative to the Issu- 
' Ing of certificates under tho authority of tho Association 
' clothing persons with authority to norform the rites of 

marriage, and that said certificate be Issued to those mak- 
i Ing application for the same, to be confirmed at the first 

meeting thereafter of the Association.
After remarks In conference by Mr. Middleton and oth- 

। ers. Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury. gave the first 
address, which was characteristically forcible, she was 

1 followed by Mrs. Smith, of Brandon, whose Inspiration 
> was unusually fine.
. Evening Sessions-Opened with conference. Mrs. Paul 

making an eloquent'ftppearhi behalf of mediums. Tho
’ closing address was given by A. E. Stanley, after which a 
| vote <if thanks was extended to the choir, and also to Miss

Shedd, for music contributed at each session, also to the 
several nd 1 roads for courtesies extended, and also tothe 
citizens oX Glover for their kind hospitalities.

With t hr utmost harmony the Convention adjourned.
The Convention was a success—a success In the charac- 

' ter of the addresses given, and hi the very excellent con
ference speaking. With Thomas Middleton ever ready to 
sneak the needed word, no convention can be a fay tire. 1 
should feeb that I had but half performed my duty did I 

’ fal!*to sneak In especial terms of the contributions of that 
grand old man. His very presence is a blessing ; and his 
exposition of Spiritualism, could the world have It from

1 his lips, would be suflic lent to disarm It of futher prejudice. 
! Weare largely Indebted to him for the success and pros- 
. perUy of our Conventions. . —

Charles Crane with his clear thoughts and fine language, 
- Sabin Scott. Harvey Howes and D. P. Wilder hi their 

•straightforward, common sense way contributed much 
toward making thejConvention both Interesting and profit- 

• aide. Others^fibse names have escaped me contributed 
I- variable words. Tho singing added much to'the Interest 

or the occasion. Miss Shedd Is a young Indr of refinement 
. >nd promise—her musical offerings being highly esteemed.

Tho church In which tho Association held Its sessions Is 
owned, or largely owned, by the Spiritualists of Glover, 

. which Is a practical illustration of the method In which 

. Spiritualism Is taking possession of the churches. Time 
I Is only requited to spiritualize them and surrender tho pul

pit tothe expounders of the living gospel.
; A. E. Stanley, Secretary.^

nothing remains but'for him to be peaceful and 
happy In himself, and a joy to others as well. 
My brothers are with me to-day. I see and feel 
their magnetism here witli you. Then I have my 
sisters witli me, but not always, for as in earth- 
life they have other attractions, and bend to 
them. We are, however, harmonious together, 
and very peaceful. 1 want you to feel that I am 
happiest when with you, and tliat whatsoever 
pleases you adds to my happiness. The disci
pline of tlie earth-life with its material appetites 
and'needs does not come into my sphere, nor is 
my magnetic power disturbed by anything tliat 
you do. We live as one In spirit, faithful and 

Yyur.own loving Fanny.

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5,1875.) 

Thill exceedingly Interesting BKOG^IAPIIY of 
*one of the mnrtyr mediumsofthe 10th Century 

• contnlns a full history of her mediumship 
to within a short time previous to her 

translation; together with extracts 
from the diary of her physician;

selections from Icttersreeelved verify
ing spirit communications given through 

her organism nt the Banner of Light Free Cir
cles; nnd spirit messages, essnys and Invoca

tions from various intelligences in the other Uf .

true.

luHpimtionnl Speaking;
The disbelief of those who have never qualified 

themselves, to judge of this kind of speaking, can 
easily be overcome by taking tlie trouble to wit
ness the phenomenon. There is reported a very 
clear and striking instance of it at the recent 
camp-meeting at Round Lake. Bishop Foster 
was preaching to his sect assembled, from the 
text, “ It doth not yet appear what we shall be,” 
and his subject was “ Tlie mysteries of our man
hood in tlie present and in the life to come.”, 
Tliis is the sketch of the scene as given by Zion’s 
Herald, the Methodist organ, published in this 
city : ,

“At times, during some of the pathetic pic
tures of human consciousness and memory, the 
audience, ministers and people were bathed in 
tears, while many cried aloud in uncontrolled 
tenderness. The glances forward, at the close 
of the discourse, through [the dividing cloud, 
wrapt the whole audience,.and tears and shouts 
were commingled. His voice failed, but after a 
momentary respite it came again. We never 
heard a discourse close amid more Intense feeling 
or in more rapturous strains. As his voice weak
ened lie offered, amid the weeping of tlie people, 
tho touching prayer, ‘ Deaf Lord Jesus, help Just 
a little, while wo attempt to understand what 
thou-hast revealed about our life to come.’ He 
ended with a magnificent and impassioned expo
sition of Paul’s description of the resurrection 
body, and suddenly closed, as he represented a 
heavenly, congregation beyond tlie veil, with tlie 
affecting sentence, ‘ I wish I could tell you about 
it; but we must die to know.-’ No one present 
injtliat great audience of many thousands will 
4®!et the occasion or the sermon. The body 
sank from vision, and tlie soul stood disclosed in 
clearer vision; earth vanislied, and heaven burst 
upon'the enraptured view.”
'Even the. sects are unable any longer to deny 

the great spiritual'facts which are forcing them- 
selves from every side on. the public attention.'

Tlie whole being prefaced with Opening Remarks by tbe 
% close student and astute scholar,

ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.
This Important Work presents to the skeptic, inacou- 

doused form,

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by

. Spiritualism.
Its perflsal cannot jail to

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA, 
By reason of the lessons flowing from the early trialsand 
hardships borne bv this remarkable instrument of com
munion between the worlds of embodied aud disembod
ied mind. •

The skeptic concerhing tho continued conscious exist
ence of the human spirit after Its bodily temple Is resolved 
to dust, may here obtain valued assistance to

Escape from “Doubting Castle” 
into tlie clear radiance of the midday of truth; and the 
adherent of Spiritualism will find In this volume much 
that will tend to cheer the heart and fortify tho conclusions 
already arrived at by mature deliberation.

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will 
carry with it an example teaching 
, higher uses for the life that now 

is, and a grand prophecy of 
that which is to be! *

324 pp.; Cloth, Si,50; fall gilt, #2,00; p^rtag® 
24 cents. ' . \J
-n A Fine Steel Piate Portrait of thaMedium adorns 
tho work. f

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, 
COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Placai corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass)
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New Gospel of Health:
AN KFFOIIT TO TEACH PEOPLE

THE PRINCIPES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;, 
on, ' :

How to Wenisli the Springs of Life without.
Drags or Stimulants.^'

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
Physician to the Troy Lung And Hygienic Institute; In^ 

ventdr of the “PuliiwTneter.or Lung Tester;" Author 
of a "Treatise on the Curability Pulmonary 

Consumptionby Inhalation nf Cold Medicated,.
Vapors^ Natural Hygiene^" etc.

THE MOUNTAINS.
The mountains In winter, tho mountains I love;
Below the black forest, the w hite peaks above ;
Alons tho calm valleys the deep-drifted snow, 
While over the summits tlie winter winds blow. 
The moose and the deer through the underwood roam, 
And tho chickadee II nils In the nr-tico a home.
The mountains In summer, the mountains I love;
Below Uto green bin-lies, tlie'gray peaks aliove ;
Along the calm valleys the crystal brooks flow. 
While the flowers on the summits aro white as the snow ; 
And the deep Wrests ring, at the close of-the day.
With tho white-throated Beverley's sweet roundelay.
The mountains In autumn, the mountains I love: 
AU clothed In full glories below and above ;
With bright growing maples, with beech In rich brown, 
Gay forests below, and al»ve a while crown.
oh I the beauty and richness of all tbe long year 
Ate reserved for tbe bills In tbe autumn to wear.

— Thomas Hill,

[Reprinted from tho Shaker and Skakoress for November.] 
Dr. Miller’s Letter.

Dear Father Evans—I have just returned 
from an eleven days’ visit at the Eddys’. I at
tended about thirty stances. William went into 
a new cabinet placed on the other side of the 
platform, and on the opposite side of tlie chim
ney from tlie old one. Ills manifestations were 
just as good. Saw ten different spirits come, out 
tlie first night from the new cabinet, one about 
three feet high and one six feet four inches; all 
bad different costumes on. This settles the ques
tion as to confederates. One night lie gave me 
permission to examine Ids person before he left 
tbe platform, which I did thoroughly, even to 
boots, socks, shirt, wallet and tobacco pouch. 
That settles the question of his personating tliese 
parties by means of masks and wardrobes.

Mrs. Huntoon, a sister of the Eddys, is the 
best test medium 1 ever saw. I attended ten of 
her stances. She shows two and three different 
spirit forms while she Is sitting where tbe spec
tators can-see her. Your own personal friends, 
wjioin you recognize, come to you through her. 
I shook hands with four spirits In one night. I

Its alm is to set before the general public tho principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby thu’springs of life maybe 
replenished without tho use of drugs or stimulants. The 
subject matter is divided into thirty-eight sections, and 
purports to come frunr physicians who, ranklug among the 
highest when in eartiulife, have now made the attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall be even more powerful for 
good among the masses than their former labors in mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various contributors is wide 
and varied, and the hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times the cost of tho volume.

The book is illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
;them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr, Stone. Aisoamag- 
nlflcent steel plate engraving ot tho Goddess Hyglea,

619 pages, cloth, $2,50, postage 35 cents; paper covers, 
$ 1,25, postage Scents. 4

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

/loor)~, Boston, Mass. __________ _ ____________ 2221—
THE

PSALMS OF LIFE:
By aroMxx S. jSLdAXxxts.

Tlila selection ot music wBl be recognized by all whobave 
hail experience In singing, to comprise tunes with which 
they have before mot, anil around which associations gath*v 
er that bavo established them as favorites. In addition tzv 
these are several original compositions and new arrange
ments. Tbe collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that tbelr rapidly Increasing use will at 
once commend, and one which furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to common tunes; but which will bo highly 
valued for tbe sentiments they represent.

Price, boards#1,25, postage 10coats; paper#1,00, postage 
'jor*sale wholesale^aiKl retail by COLBY *. RICH, al_ 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Boozf.il
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^bbtrtisemcnts IBcbiums in Boston. ^cto Soaks. Ueto Soaks llch)-|)ork—^M

Window Shades, &c.!

■Invite attention io their Lorne Ntock, which

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue.) Is now in the beaut Ifni 
and emu modiuiis Banner of Light BiiBdldg, Rooms Nos. 
0 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
■ MBH. MAUUm J. FObNOM.

The w idely known spiritual Clairvoyant, examines p.v 
tfents from 9 o'clock a. m. to 6o'clock p. m. daily.

DIL NTOKEH will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will bo employed us heretofore In 
curing tho sick.

Patients In the country, and ail persons ordering DR, 
NTOREWN NEW VITAL REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

they OFFER nt PRICES worthy the Mttcnttou 

of nu Bayer#:

A Good CARPET'for 36 cents per yard.
A good 2-PLY “ “ 60 a it

Jan. 3. OK. II. II. STOKER
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb,

MEDIUM for liKh'lHMKleutHLitc Writing. No. M West-
luliiHirrntioet, Boston. Olllre hours trom 10 A. M. to 

Sl>. M. Will also give Musical ^6air es every Tlinr»«lay 
evening nt 8 o'clock. Teruis toiachqr these sittings, obn. 
dollar. Persons at a dlstanni wishing lAessages fnuit their 
spirit friends by Ihdi peinlent writing, can obtain them by 
addressing Mnm Whim, enclosing a lock of hair, uno del* 
laraiidtwojl-wiit stainps, Is’-Sm.ii.

EXTRA SUPER “ “W (I

TAPESTRY lunch below market rates.
OIL CLOTHS, all widths, low prices.

15,000 ROLLS

Reliable Mediumship..
T}ROF. b. N. BROWN, the great natural Seer, fur- 
X merlyuf N. H., Would respectfully announce to his 
friends and die public Hint he bus taken rooms al (he Spir
itualist Hume, 46 Beach stieet, Bus'un, Mass., where lie 
wIBUcscrlbo their spirit friends, also their living ones, 
and give genet al inbu (nation on Business Mutters. Please 
give him a call, office hours from 9 a. si, to 9 r. M. Price

Satisfaction guaranteed, * 1H#—Nov. 13. .

Dr. Main's Health Institute^
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring it Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please encluBa$i,oo, a 
lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, and 

state sex and age. •  I3w“—Oct. 23.

THIS WORLD'S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. “
CONTAl SI SU

iVcir, Startlin'), and Extraordinarn IkMalitm* in 
lleli<jivu» llndory, which dMo»e the. Oriental

Origin of ail' the Duetfiner, 1‘rineiplee, 
Precept*, and Miracle* of the’

Christian New q’estanicnt, 
and furnishing a Key fur unlocking Mang of its

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified GoS

BY KEBSEY GRAVES,
Author o/ "Tho Biography af &ilan%" and "Tht 

Bible of BiHat%" (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibhq.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a hi ok of reference 
In the field which lie has chosen for it. The amount oP 
mental lalmr necessary to collate and compile (lie varied 
information contained hi It must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that it is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the lunik Is by tin means a mere 
collation of ‘views or Hlatlntlca: throughout Its entire 
course the autlior-as will lie seen by his itllv-page and 
chapter heads—follows a dellnite Hue of research and ar
gument to the close, and his eunchtatons go, Hku sure ar
rows, to the maik. - •

THE

PROOF PAfo’ABI#
OF IMMORTALITY: \

Boimj an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho. \ \ 

- Relation) of tho Facta to Theology,
I \ Morula, and Religion. ■, '

\ V BY EPES SARGENT,
Author o! YPlnnehotto, it History of Modern

\ \ SpiritItalian),” &o,

The muule control of srnWE'N
POSITIVE AMI KEU ViTVE

-POll HERN over diseases of all kinds In wonderful 
beyond all |'i r« ed”ut.

Buy Ilu* 1'OMITIVILS for :ui) and al! inannurof dis-
RihidlivsN, Deducm,

or Pa I *7, Blind-

I* IM I'll LKTN ul h full cip:a:i;ul«hs mailed free. 
AGLVrs ivnoted everywhen*.

Milled, poupald, ("I 81.00 per Box. or 0 IKovv* for 
85,00. Rend mome nt our I Ok abd expens,. h) Registered 
l,en. r, or b>’-po,?l.*«llire Mom-) Order made payable al 
Motion IL. Ne\V YHk r’tu.

Addirss PROF. PAYTO.V SPEM E, i« E.

Now ready, homing n'lnlnmc uf 2H) pages; with a Table 
of Cobtenb*, an Alphabetical Index, ami abriigiavd like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never bcfuic published in this 
country. \ • ■ \

Price, In Gaper covers,. 75 cents; bound*In cloth, |l,to\ 
Sent by malDir these prices. \ • . , \

From EunqH'an and American Spiritualist* the warmest' 
com mrmlal tons of Hi Is remarkable work have been iv 
reived. \ . ' -

For sale wholesale and retail by tlm publlshvi s, COLBY” 
A B1(’H, nt Nq. si Montgomery Place, corner of Brovinm 
st reel (lower lliH’X), Boston, Mass,

NOTHING IJKE IT

PAPER HANGINGS at 6 cents per Roll.
A Fci.i. Stock oe Window Shades, LaceCihitainh, 

Cpiioi.steiiy Goods, Cchtain Fixtures, 1'ictuue 

Oohd, Picture Moulding, etc.
V

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETICS PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Fenm’e Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms 8*2,00. Also Midwife, Magnetic Paper f ,no. 67 Tre
mont street, Boston, Rooms 19 and 20, Nov. 13,

J. WI EEIAM A ND 'ii PH IE WI MAN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Tost ami Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Bustun.
Nov. IL ' t

Printed on fine white imper, large 12mo, 380 
pages, 83,00; poslngr 20 renin.

For Kilo wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
Ktrc'qjtawerlhtor), Boston, Mass.

A Remarkable New Book
JUST PUBLISHED..

Glimpses of the Supernatural;
BEING FACTS, BECOBDS AND TBADITIONS

RELATING TO DREA .MR, .OMENS, MIRACULOUS

41 Washington and 76, 78 and £2 Friend street,
.......... . 4Ncnr,JDinover at., Bouton.)

Sept. 18.—low

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK,
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written SplUt Mes-

Mgp.sfX Examinations fL and Sittings $1; )0 a. m, to 5 
p. m. 25 Warren avo., near Berkeley-sr.Church, Boston.

Oct.30.-9w*
NIKS. STANWOOD’S CIRCLES for Tests, 

Devduphtg and Mehlral Treat mon I, every Miinduy 
even ng, and Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 3 P. m , 
al 32 Russell st., Charlestown. Letters answ» red, and prl 
vale sittings given. At Lnrllne Hall Sunday mornings 
free; afternoon Circles 50 cents. 4w*-Od, 23.

OCCURRENCES, 
WANNING 8, 

CRAFT,

APPARITIONS, 'WK A IT 
SECOND SIGHT, WITCH- 
NECROMANCY, ETC.

Now Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“The Bloodjs the Life.’’ 

DR. STORER’S
Great -Vitalize]?,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now Iio used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the'best restorative uf nerve-cells 
and bluod-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, tlie feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady lu Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for it to DR. 11. B. STORER, No, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 81,00; Six I’nc kHgcM. 85,00. ’
Fur sate wholesale and retail uyUOLBY 4 RICH, nt No.

9 Montgomery' Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold In New Yotk Uliy by J. B. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor, 4th »t, Jan. 10.

MBS. L.” W. L1TCII, Clairvoyant Physician 
IVA and Teat Medium. New irmedies, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on band. Thu Battery .applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 109
Courtst reel. Boston. 4u#—Oct. 23.

MIW. 1IAHDY. •
rpRANCE. MEDIUM. No. 4 Cum ord Square, Boston. 
.JL (Hilco hour# from 9 to! and 2 to3. Static" for matertal- 

izatton In l(te light every Friday evening. Tickets f l,(io.
Scpt.4.-I3w’

MRS. JENNIE POTTER?
rpRANCE MEiHUM. 11 Oak street, 3 iloors from 762 
A Washington st. HoursO a.m. toOr.it., Sundays 2 to o.
Oct. 23.-UIV*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
qMtANCE MEDIUM, VO Wt*! Brookline street, St. X Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hums 9 to f. Iw#—Nov. t), 
MUS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician mid Mnum-L 

Izer, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cur. of Oak and Wash
ington sis,, Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Honrs I9tu5. 

Oct. 9. -t(

NEARLY all diseases are successfully treated 
ata distance. Write, with .stamp, to DR. CLARK, 

32 Russell, st.. Charlestown, Mass, 3o real s' experience'. 
Uct.23.-U/

KIHTKII UY
THE REV. FREDERICK GEORGE LEE, D. C L, 

Ki'car of All Saints', Lambeth.
M--t...,,fw„ —— _

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Chap. I.-Introduclory-.MatertallHm of thepiitaent ago.

“ 2.—The Miraculous In (’hurrh History.
“ 3.-Spiritual Powers and Ciupeitlrsof ihe Church—

- *—------ Sacraments-Sacra me ii tah:- Exucfom.
“ ■>.—Witchcraft and Necromancy.
“ 5,” Dreams. < hums,. Warnings, VreMuitlment}*, and

Seeond'Slght.
“ 6.-Spectral AppearanccH of Persun I'M the Point of

Death and Perturbed Spirits,
. “ 7. — Haunted Houses and Localities. '

“ 8.-Modern Spiritualism,
“ P.—Mnleni Spiritualism (continued), 
“ lu.—Summai j and Conclusion.
Two volumes In one. Reprinted frm'h the London edi

tion, Beautifully bound in cloth. Price 92,(0, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and fetail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. |> Montgomery Place, corner of Province si reel (lower 
fluor). Boston. Muss.

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
on»

The Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.-

With Introduce Io 11 by Lois Walsbrookcr.

. Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAlSHKOOkEB" 

Author of" Hrltn llarluio'K Kor,” *'Alicr. Vale," " May 
Wifd Hlosaoni/f," "BuJIragr /vAirumen,** 

etc., elr.,ttc,

nml A ten 11

Nohl hImi nt (hr Ihuiuvr of Light Other, M'o. 9 
*iomg<iiiivi\i Plnrr, ItoMon. Mu**. Oct. 23.

J U ST. 1 SS I) E 1).

HE ELECTRKLPHYSICIAN
W^ Setf-Ci/re by Electricity.

Y EMMA HARDINCE BRITTEN.
In Guide .to the use of iL- Eh-ctra- Magnet I r Bat- 
llh full ilhu'lli'iis for.Ilie (iriUinent of every

--------------- . ... .- —f Meiflenl Eh ctrirlty. iu
:idtalhtM«Ved bj Dis. Win. and Emma Bruton1 in their 

li piaenrr. \
I’hls I'X'VJieur llhlc work Is e-pri tally designed for tha. ..

;Ud (if dtaigA^r doctors
Ithuul lhi> 
I table Atul

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN, .
THE lending Independent Reform Weekly politi

cal newspaper in tho United States; tho special advo- 
cateof tho Interests of Labor ns against Combined Capital; 

Legal Tender Paper Money ns against Bank Issues and tho 
Gold Basis Fallacy, ami I lie Interchangeable Currency 
Bond ns against the High Goh! Interest Bond.

The Sun has a corps of able correspondents among the 
clearest, and most profound thhikorsof tlie country.

Miscellany of the choicest seleVlibn, adapted to all classes 
of readers.

Terms $1,75 per year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on appllcal l<»n._
Address, IK DIANA FOM N NUfc COMPANY.

A' 8. HAYWARD, MngneUsl, 5 Davis st., Bos 
j\« ton. Hours Horn 9 to 4. Consultation free. Mag-' 
nctic Dyspepsia Cure and Magnetized Paper sent by mail 
on receipt ul $1.00; the paper atone, 50 cents, tf—Oct. 9.
TUBS. C.Tl WlTbES. J^Blji^

Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9to:i^. Jan. io,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at- 
tond funerals if requested. 13w*-Sept. 4.
AXES. II. DEAX CHAPMAN, Psychopathic 
IXL Physician and Business Medium, office 256 Tremont 
street, Bosh n, Ma^s. fw*—Uct, 30.
OkiTjI^
LVA Business and Magnetic Physician, 211 Shawmut avc- 
muGHoiira from 0 a.„m. to 5 p. m. Nov. 6,

Oct. 2.-I3W Indlnnnpolla, Ind.
NT ABY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant nnd Busi-
ItX n<‘5sMqH«m, 125 London HUeef, East Boston, Mass.

Send Filly Cents
FOK THE

ELEGANT AND FASCINATING CAME

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Medical and Bush 
A ness Clairvoyant and Teal Medium, 17l‘{ Tremont st, 

Udt.O.-Mw*

rpHE most amusing and exciting game In tho worhl., 
X Sent by mail, postpaid. W. R. GOULD. Successor 
to the WEST & LEE GAME CO.. J7 and 49 Main street; 
Worcester, Muss. Send:kct. stamp for catalogue of g.mes.

Oct. 23.-13W

HEALING AT A DISTANCE.
DR. J. R. NEWTON possesses the power of healing the 

sick at a distance in a degree never equated. By means 
of magnetic tetter*, he performs cures as remarkable as 

any made by personal treatment. To do tills. Dr. Newton 
occupies as much time and makes tho same effort ns though 
the patient were present. However great tho distance, 
persons are Invariably beneflted-ln most cases entirely 
cured. Children uro more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal contact. In urgent cases, Dr, Newton will ro- 
lievHipain instantly, and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegnrtn. Pei sous .desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address the Doctor in a short letter, 
giving ago, sex, aim a description of the case, enclosing a 
sum from three tp ten dollar*. -P, O. address, care of 11. 
Snow, Box 117, 6aVFVnclsco, Cal. Oct. 2,

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

QCIENCE M unable to ex pin in the. myster ions perform- 
niUfesof tills wonderful little Instillment, which writes 

intelligent answers toiBUfsnons asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would he astonished at 
some of the result- that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators wlio desli0 practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchetten,” which 
may be consulted on all 'nutations, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Thu Planchette is made of black walnut, with metallic 
pentagraph wheels, ‘and -Is furnished complete In-a-hand
some box, with pencils and directions, by which anyone 
can easily understand how to use it.
Black walnut, pentagraph wheels................... 81,00.
Cherry, on rollers................................................... 75 cents.

. Fushigi) free.
Fofliale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
Uour), BostoUtMass.

MADAME BODINE’S
Gream^of Lilies.

THERE is no article that will compare with It as a pre
servative of the skin. It jmsitiwly removes Moth, 

Sunburn, and all cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
satln-llke texture. In all cases of chapped or brittle skin, 
so common in our climate, Itactsliko magic. It Is differ
ent from anything over offered to the public, and is free 
from.all poisonous substances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction. Bold at 37> 
East Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1.00A Sent 
UyjNaUtoA’WnM^ •' tf—Aug. 29.

DAY’S EXCELSIOR 
BUTTON-HOLE CUTTER

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER
A RECORD of the Progjess of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 18W. Tlie Spiritual
ist Is the recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit

ualists of Europe. *■
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit

ed States, three ami a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 
Pest Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marta 
Laue. London, E. C. Oct. 10.

PATENTED FEB. 18, 1873,

THIS CUTTER excels all others In simplicity, strength, 
safety and utility', made of the best materia) and In tho 

most perfect manner, with a plannhhed tin case; may bo 
carried in the pocket with safety, and is a great conve
nience; useful for Ripping, Cutting Thread, Twine or 
Selvage, .hist Hie tiling to open envelopes or cut the leaves 
of Periodicals. May bo sharpened same as a knife.. To 
canvassers It offers the advantage of occupying only one- 
fourth the space of any other Cut ter. Put up In a a eat box 
of pue dozen each.

Single Cutter sent post-jmld25 cents; one dozen planished 
tin. $1,00, by mail 25 cents extra.

For sale by ('OI.HY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province at. (lower Hour). Bost<un Mass^

B. C. HAZELTON, a 
Specialty Photographer, 
ffimlumta’. »l WMhlnKtonstreet, formerly 140, opposite 
dWrol btreet, Boston. Masa. May a.-

.Agents Wanted, The CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER h me vnited states. 
Shows tue grand results uf ICO year* of Freedom and 
Progress. New and complete. Over 1000 am. Illus
trated. Even body buysit, and agent! make from 0IOO 
to 8200 a month.
t Address J. C. MCCU1U),X^^X^O^ 
delpb

POWER han been given me to dellneat, character, to 
describe the menial and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future aud their best 
locations tor health, harmony and business. I’ersons de
siring aid of thlssort will please send methelr handwriting, 
state age and sex, and Ir able, enclose 42,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Veruou st., Philadelphia.
Jan, w;—t__________________ _______ ______

Spiritualist Home,
,4BEACH-STREET, BOSTON. Conducted en tho 
tLO European plan. 8. P. MORBE, Proprietor.

Nov. 6. a
HARD TIMES „

FOR’Agefits to make a living that arc not selling our 
goods. Wo have work and money for all men and wo- 

men, whole or spare time, at home or traveling. The 
grandest (banco ever offered. Samples 25 cents. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM
PORTERS* UNION, 207 Purchnae Bt.; New Bed- 
ford.JInM. , ♦ 30W-OCL 2.
dSflKAA- MONTH-Agents wanted everywhere, 
Ax2.ll I 'Business honorable and first class. 1’articU' 

’ Ure Mnt freo Address J. WORTH * CO., 
SB.South Sth street, St. LOuls, Mo. - 13w’-Oct. 0.

Chihtlans pray, “Thy klngdomcoiue, thy will Im done 
on earth as It Is in heaven,’1 hut 'hey know nut what (hey 
ask. I’lirlstlans, read ” Nothing I.Ike It," and see If you 
ran afford to have your prayers answriud: nnd, If no!, 
make preparation, fur thraihwcr Is sure Income In Itsown 
pH-prriimr. .

The success Hie author met with Horn the public in he) 
former works, has Induced her to put forth for lheir con- 
sldvraUon "Nunn ng LikkItX" K presents to (ho read 
1^ some of the most pupn'nr 'inesyuns of the day, amt han
dles them In the most masterly manmw. Read H and hand 
it to your conservative friend. \

K'lind m cloth, I2m<n 3W pages, 11.50; postage IH rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv the puldlsheis. COf.IH 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plan*, romer of Province 
street (lower tlma). Boston, Mass. \ . - .

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

UY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. 1).,
Which should lie tn tlie Hands of every person who would 
vat to regain and telain liyaltli. strength and ta’anty, 11 
contains, besides I fie sriciirc of-vatlng and one hundred an
swers to queslhms which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly-"it" hundred n.Tgrs d”M>lt»d Io the best healthful 
recipes lor foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and dullvate children so as Tn get Ihe best ImhIIIj de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their ehildien will 
find full directions fur feeding them, and so will mothers 
wlio have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
Ilir best foods.

1’rku fl,W. postage free. /
For sale wholesale and it tall by (MH.BY A RICH, al 

No, 9 Montgomery Pforr, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass. tf

To ou^Gcruian. Readers.
Messengers of Heaven -anil Ilie Life Beyond,

rumplete guiUv to Che piae 
given UH lie prtbUe. .

Pub .tahed nW Mild by DiOWiLLlAM BRITTEN, 3* 
West 3Mh-slrrA} New I mk. 'Ahn to In- had at ihe Hanner 
of Light I'llice Ipitou, Mass. \Prtee toa-riils. . Mailed true 
for 55 rent *«

N. B.-Dlt. Ws\\ ItliirrKX’s evlrbtaied Home Hnt- 
‘ir.tp'->l„,E)rrt.ii> Magnetic Medical

, . Aug.'ll,

K. II. M.U V & CO.,
vo./NEW YORK.14th St. & Oth\^

#ip < ’alalogucs .v
h-< tai care.

Dr. Fred. L
Muy bv AdilrroMMl ^H1 

G-lcxxox’n-, T^xvto^

I’ BETA IL

Willis

Dll. WILLI* may bo addietisod ns^hovu. 'From this 
point he ran attend to the diagnosingof disease t»y hair 

and nandwiltliig. He. claims Hint his vers h> Uifo Une 
aiu unrivaled, combining, as lie dinS, accurate scientific 
knowledge w Ifh keen ami searching (Tali vbyan<x’«

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
Iho jilood nnd nervous system. Cancels,- Kripfuta In all Its 
for uh. F.pHepsy, Paralysis, and all thu niusI delicate ami 
complicateddheasvsof bothsricjp^ x

Dr. Willis is neriiillted to refer to tHimvrons parties who

y hulr
Ih tine

have Ihjcii rui rd bv his system of praeUcMVhvn all others 
had Mlrd, All letters inusl runtahi a leinrn postage stamp.

MRS. J.W. DANFORTH 
Tranco and Magnotic Physiclan, 

ion Wo.l .null ... ....I. New Vol'll I lly. .

IN TDK KF.ILMAN LAN KI* A KE. ,

THE MASCULINE CROSS

Fur sale whoa-^lr and retail by colbv X- Bit'll,

KHIDARD, 
Medical Dlreiior, 1 Went I It It Miert, New Yolk.

This p.'GHphfot, of W) pages. translaO'd and published by 
Pllll.ll'l* WAI.BURG KRAMER, ul Munh, Geim.ihx. 
Will be found to r

A workingman’s.exposition of the law through which 
wealth renirafizubin the handsuf ihe lew to the injury of 
the many. , .

* The Only Remedy*
MONOI’OEIEN. NVKCV LATION, iOBHlir- 

TlON-all ('> uu'bt Ihe l.uard.
INDl’STKY iDid ECONOMY to be the ONEYcon- 

diftonstu WEAETlt.
Une hundred thousand should be sold within the nex 

six months.
WORKINGMAN.

WAKKUlMo yourCONNTlTtrraALMb FOWEII.
Price25 cents, postage freo.
For sate wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, al No. 9Montgomery Place, corner.of Province 
street (lower-flout JHIoston, Mass,

Woman and theDivineRepublic.
RY LEO MILLER.

'Die anther says, in his preface: “This Work is not an 
Essay on what Is technically uuderslood as Woman's 
Rights. One could hardly du mure than glean In sueh a 
th Id, after-il had-been harvested by leapers like Mary 
Wollstonecraft, JohnSluart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 
George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, bustin B. Anthony, ano 

many others. .< „,
But, notwithstanding so mm-h lias been written and said 

on'the particular subject of Woman’s Rights, Hie W» man 
question Is by no means exhausted. There is a whole side 
of the question of hei vnfianrhhefuent (and It seems to toe 
mill'll tnu larger side,) which lias been but Incidentally.no
ticed; ami that is, H.snHHa) liearingsmu! jekuions. Giving 
full weight to tlie legal elMmsof-Woman, which areas sa
cred and inalienable as thtee iff man, I am contldrnl ll will 
yet.be found tliat (here are special mo al Interests wrapped 
up In this Issue, which fur transcend. In point of impor
tance, any and every other comdderatton.”

Price *l«25, postage lb cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flo'ir), Boston, Mass.

A curious and. remarkable w ork, containing the Traces 
uf Aurlmi Myihs In Ihe Curvent Religions of To-day, 

"Anolher curious and remarkable work Mr. Batts otters 
for sale. It gives, most lucidly.Tlie origin of Ihe symbol 
of the cross, rounded, as ll was, in (he ancient worship of 
Ihe masculine sexual organs. It Is not. perhaps, Just suited 
to Juvenile minds, foil to fin- mnlmo, sHidhmsand curions. 
it wVLurove of great liilciesl.1' — The Truth .Seeker, .
AW*20 lllusirations, I2hio; paper50cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A .RICH, at 

No. 9 Monlgumury Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass. if

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS
OF THE MOVEMENT FOR THE

KE C O G N I T I 0 N O F T 11 K
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

yvjxrro the bi33x>J3, 
IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION. 

MY. W.-F. JAMIFMON.
Price 10cents, postage I rent.
For sale wholesale and letall by the publishers, t’OLB} 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner'd Province 
street (lower Moor), Hosteo. Mu^s. •

MY EXPERIENCE,
OR ‘

HfflWS OF A PRESBYTEBM
TO

“MONTOUR HOUSE,’’
1 I 4 4 XT <

Ip 1VF. minutes' walk from the Maghrib* Spring*, ami 
’ neai Ilie HAVANA GLEN and Cook Academy. Five 
mlnutm* Maik from MRS. E. J, MARKEr.’S, Gato Mrs, 

Compton.) the must irimtrkaldc lin'd Ijun fur matenullxa- 
Ihm yet detetopH in this । muitiy.

GORDON N. SQUIRES.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D„
> DELLA E. DARE. WITH DR. CHAM.

tpHE well known Mednmi'-, vine, under Hdill Itdluonre, 
1 dli

coll let a sprrialHy

mice reduced:

Religion and Democracy,
A lecture delivered buf<ne the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall. New York, October 19th, 1673. 
by 8. B. Brittan, M. D.

Mn Brltlan has dunileil ihe receipts arising from the. 
Halen of the above pamphlet to the Banner of Light “God’s 
Poor Fund.’* -Price 20 cents, postage free. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

DR. TAYLOR’S LECTURE,
DKLivm:i:f> at .

Constitution Hall, Topeka, Kansas, Nov. 10, 1872,
-Iivltcvicw or Cnptnin King's Editorial in the

CoHifiioimcriHb,

BY Fit ANTIS II. SMITH.
An, Interesting account of “sittings” with various me- ■ 

(Ruins, by a ltalilmore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Fresbyturlanlsin and embrace tiphituaJlMq. Atony Inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, fonuage free.
For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9, Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (loupi 
Hour), Boston, Mass.

lalmnihu x. I'M I’hwuis Building, R'h in stri, N. V.
N. II.-Magnetism M»»\emfnt Cute Health Lift a spe

ciality. x iht..».
AUSTIN KENT UN LOVE AND MAK- 
jV RIAGE. 1 will mail iny Bnuk, "AY** /.orc” litpa|>ur 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mrs. Woodhull and Her Nodal 
Freedom.'* my Tiart, "Conjugal l,ov ; Th* True and the 
False." witli one or (wo oilier Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for ff.in. or fot sjjenib with the Pho
tograph left out. 1 much need and shall bi grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, Kt. Law- 
rewe(’<•., Nev. York. tn'*^'Y®‘

B j i« 111r.a1.111.31,
Cfl’.Ml TWEVI Yl'IVh < EVI* Io Utt. ASOKKW 

pToNE. Tt.'j. 5. V., mill obtain a liugr, highly Illus
trated Book on this s,stein of vitalizing tivatineiit.

Oct. 2.

yyOODHULLBEECHER IMBROGLIO, 
in which the llucIfirsklnsIhuCaplahi, anil then Ircafs him, 

not ton coat ol tar ami feathers, Imt salt au<l iiepper.

* THE

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

.BY LIZZIE DOTEM.
This Poem was delivered Gy Miss Duten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary pt ihe advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, IWL '

Price to mils, postage free.
For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at Ne. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. -

S E C O N D E D J T 1 0 N.

Danger Signals;
AN APDHK5N 05

Tlm Uses and Abuses jL Modern Spiritualism.
. BY MARY F. DAVis.

This eloquent uni comprehensive pamphlet Is especially

and enlighten tip* elnduj's of hulh and pngress, Her 
' ■' ‘ ■• a vciy rUvnsive cir-

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS, 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have hail a profession,ulexpcrlenco 
ut fifteen years. Send for pamphlet.of Instructions.

Uec. 30.—eow ______________
MnrcylR «ieh»l’tl<’Oi» nnd Lantern NlMra.

New aud brilliant effects. Circulars free. 
SPECIAL OFFER TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 

L. J. MARCY, IMO CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia. 
Oct.23.-13W _____________________

MBS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
Cun co rd, N. II. Hours, 10 A.M. to5p, m.

Oct. 30?—bv* ” _
ViTAl’ATHY is now the successful Practice. 

V Any Intelligent peisoh can soon learn It, and emu any 
dlscive. Aj ply or address with stamp PRO!. J. B. C AMI - 
RELL, M. D., 136 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
_Noy 0.—3w* _  ___ _____________ _

^and Morphine habit absolutely and
FkTJTTTUTspeedily cured. Painless; no publicity. 
I Jr I Illi Send stamp for particulars. Du. CARL- 

‘“•/ruN, 187 Washington st., Chicago, ill.
Sept. 18.— 13w* t

The Cross and The Steeple
TheirOrigiH and Signification.

BY HUDSON.TUTTLE.
This little work will be read with interest, as showing 

the origin of the Christian Cross, which, It is claimed, 
was stolen from the Pagan world.

— Price JO cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fltxh), Boston, Mass.

No! of Mr?. Woodhull, nor of Mr. Beecher, but of the 
.trueductriiie of the Hanimiita! Philosophy.

Price 15cents, postage l cent. •
For sale Mdiolv.sile and .retail by t'OLIH •& RICH, at 

No. f< Montgomery -Ware, comer <d Province street (lower 
floor). Ifoston^JMIass,--_________________

Mortis I >iLvkk.aj
Another Edition Now Heady!

ay-Jfond the “DIAKKA,” by A. J. Davis, and be 
astonished that he could have penned such a book.

4^- Read Aho "D1AKKAC* and learn that there are al
ways two sides to every question.

4#- Read the “DIA K KA,” and be unco more convinced 
that all that glitters Is imi gold.
W Read thu “DIAKKA.” and be persuaded that deal!) 

dot's not destroy the efforts uf an evil earthly life.
#»*• Read the “DIAKKA,” ami took sharp when you 

visit dark circles for materializations.
Price; Cloth binding, 50 cents*, paper, 25 cents; postage 

■free,
Fur sale wholesale and retail by GUL BY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery place, corner ut Province street, (lower 
Hour), Boston, M?wjl__________________ 2______

ON

BIBLE SPIRITUALISM,
In the MdlimlM Episcopal Church of Eddyville, Iowa, 

bl'lween Rev. F. Evans and It. O. Eccles.
Question: “ Does the Dlbly sustain Modern Spiritual

ism ri-
Price25 cents, postage free. „ • „
For sale wholesale anti retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of ProvInCo street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._____ 

"BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:
Contrasting the Chronologh-al Computations of tlm He

brew and Septiiaglnt versions from Adam to Christ; Crltl- 
ral'Essay on the Geographical Location of the Garden of 
Ede"' BY M. B. CRAVEN, 
Author of Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, 

Mediatorsobthe World,etc., etc..
Price 10cents, postage 2 cents. .
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RH H, at 

No. » Sfuntgumery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,-*—.........•.•••------- - ------- -,..

NATTY, A SPIRIT: 
His Portrait and His Life 

J3y .ZVlloii X’vxtuzvxix.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 0 cents; paper, 5u cents 
age 4 cents. .For sale wholesale am! retail bvth” publishers, c 
A- Ricll.fu N<». 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Pj

HWy i

NEW EUrnON-PKICE REIMX’EJ).

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
.1 Tiiuu msTOR r o/<: Tin-: v:lv called 

jests CH II I sr.
. Embracing his Parentage, Ymfth. Original Dor!rines 
nnd Works, his career as a Public Teacher and Physician 
of. the People; also, the nature of Uh- Great Conspiracy 
against him, withall tin* Incidents of his Tragical Drath, 
givenun spiritual antjiodty from spirits who wi; re contem
porary mortals with him while im the earth..
Given through the JlcdhiniNliip of Alexander 

Sill.Till.

Price $1,;!A postage free. ’
For sale wholesale.and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner bf Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. MawC"
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Fur sale uJmlesalr and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 

ARK It. at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 'onivruf Province 
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THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
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Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NA MEE, 
A'tth<»r<»f “hi (he dips;.........I’he rnkhuwn;” “ Estelle 

Grahata : A PiizeMoiy: " •* Woman's I.me;'/ “Rtldd' 
and Passion;*’ “Adown the Tide;" "Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian AngH,.“ etc.
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That Terrible Question.
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For sale wholesale and recall by the publishers, COLBT 

A BICH. at No. 9 Montgomery Place., corner of Previn*. 
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THE SPIRITS’ BOOK
CONTAINING

«t> COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER

BY ALLAN KARDEC.

BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

tn prnnoun*,n upon thcin, tliat Du' crinilnnl is re-

ailtiiittid to tlie now'iticipiiqit In yiiiir world or spliiTi' of sehqitif-
Yon have thensv

viz., the true spiritual nature of tiian, ami if 1
was interested hi the governiii” principles of >

; neither earth nor time caneluded by saying.
life emploi

T. D. M.persons were present.

strable. Materializations And other phenomena
were manifest to everybody wjio wished to see 

present day would develop as thoroughly as they.
“ A.il w lived . He I,™ „«,.! ™
lie also referred to personal tests, and said tliat

I greatness and power that I bad to cease gazing 
| or I must have perished. And among tlie inner-

m.ost temples, that seemed merged and melted in 
space as I was uplifted, for a brief .period to be
hold this vision, I saw the saints ami martyrs of 
the Christian faith bending near the one to whom 
they do honor nnd,reverence, nnd a voice like

rob man of Ills immortality. Mr. Holt is a very 
fluent and Interesting speaker.

A new Society of Spiritualists met for the first 
time on Sunday last, in McPherson Hall, corner 
Broadway nnd 34th street. About one hundred

The Women’s Centennial Executive Committee have 
raised #33.(KO for the erection ot a pavilion In which to ex* 
blbil every kind ot women’s'-work. To this collection, 
women of all nations arc expected to con tribute. * ,

indeed every interest of mankind. Tlie tlmine' 
fommrnirs when in spiritual life, ai.i<l yon see 
tliat ns tlie mi-thuds of science are but so niany . 
principles converging to a grand central truth,

Translated from the French, from the Hundred and ;
Twentieth Thousand,

The Work contains -a fine stool-plate portrait of the 
Author.

asylums'for the morally inlimi mid blind, and I ' palpable processorthesplrit. My greatesttheme, 
s of instruction tliat correspond to 1 and that which Interested and absorbed me most,

oils fail, and that I am to begin at tlie spiritual : 
side, instead of the outward, to do my work for 1 
humanity and for the lowest ; and I would say to 
you—if it is possible, let the spiritual also be your ' 
method. Yon have those who are .successful in

School street, Boston, offer for sale Sent bn eb's MontB- 
tr and St. Nicholas for November. The firsts named 
has highly attractive, Illustrated articles on " William and 
Maty College," t' The Curiosities of Longevity," \* India 

, and.Us Native Princes," etc., etc., and commences a new 
novel—his flrst-by Bret Harte, entitled "Gabriel Conroy.” 
Other articles and\choice poetry fill Its pages. M r. Hale’s

. found piwsms of iiHtruetiun that correspond to ’ and that which interested and absorbed me most, 
the raided letters that you employ forthose phys- ' was of course that connected with human Inter-
Ically blind. I liad it revealed' to my.conscious- iwis, with the uplifting of the moral, social, and

insanity, wLo^eemUo...yiehi -to- the-wenkest'ea--LDiat of the Son'bf Man seemed to reach down 
prices of tlie insane onp, and never'tell him lie is , 
a maniac, yet wlio are firm and gentle. This is I

Christmas Presents, and how to make them.” ThlSartl- 
cle ts full of practical descriptions, by tlie aid of which 
children of all ages can make beautiful and useful Christ
mas presents for their/rlends. \

to pronounce upon them, thiit Die criminal is re- nnd entirely uplift mankind, from" tlie necessity 
crived into' the bands of the moral and spiritual I of manual labor, mid' tliat the spiritual methods 
healer, nml ihat instead of a prison where he is 1 will yet sufiiee to perfect the thoughts that are

“Philip Nolan's Frleiuls ” will begin with the January 
number of Hits magazine- St. Nicholas Is tilled with inat- 
tcAwhlrh will Irresistibly draw the young to Its perusal. 
“The Boy Emigrants.” "A Few Alligators,” “Moth
er's Boy at Sea," and “An Alphabet from England,” are 
gems In tlieir way, and tlie orners In the list are not want-

cle headed “Au Afternoon with an 'Indian Princess,” by 
T. A. Cheney, LL.D., ts well worthy of rending. The II- 
iMtrallom Hiioiighoiit are excellent.

A. Williams .1 Co., 283 Washington street, corner

CHAI', fl.—V. The haw of Dr^trwtlnn. — Neers^Ty <10- 
strnetlon and unjustifiable destruction: Destructive 
calamities; War; Murder; Cruelty; Duelling; Capital 
punlslunent.

Chap. 7.—VI. Social haw.—Necessity of Social Life; Life 
of Isolation; Family ties. S

chap. 8.-VII. The hnw of .Progress.-Hints o' nature;
' March of progress; Degenerate peoples; Civilization;

Progress of human legislation;'', influence ef Spiritism
. ■ on progress. ' 1 I

Chap. 9.—VIII. 27mJ/GWo/Etfmilffp.—Naturaloii)iaUt.v; 
Inequality of aptitudes; Social Inequalities1, inequality 
of, riches; Trials of riches ami of poverty: EquaUiyof 
rights df men afid of women; Equality In dlaili.

Chap. IO.—IX. The Law of Liberty. — Natural Liberty; 
Slavery; Freedom ot thought; Freedom nf conscience; 
Free-will: 'Fatalliy; Furekunwieilga; Theoretic sum
mary of tho springs of liinnan actr^ni.. J

CHAP. 11.—X. TheLaioofJustiee^f Lmiecan'l.ofChar- 
itu. — Natural rights cud Justice; Klglilof pfopBity- 
Itobbery; charity—Love of the neighbor; Maternal 
and flllsl affection. I 1 '

CHAP. 12.—Moral Perfection. — Virtues and vices; The 
passions; Selllsbness; Characteristics of tho vii luoiu 

man; Self-knowledge. ' 1
BOOK FOURTH.

HOPES AND CONSOLATIONS.

Chap. 1.—Earthly Joys and sorrows; Happiness and on 
happiness: Loss <>f those we love; Dlsni>pnlntments-> 
'Ingratitude—Blightedulfectlous; Amipauioilcutilousq
Fearof death; Wearlnessof Life—suicide. >

Chap. 2.—Future joys and sorrows; Anrtlhl'ation-JFu- 
turollfe: Intuition of future Joys and sorrows: Inter
vention ot God In rewards and punishments; Nature or 
future Joys and sorrows; Temporal sorrows: Expiation 
and repentance; Duration of future jtanalUe.; Ibsd'- 
reettonof tho body; Paradise—Hell—Purgatory—Orig
inal sin.

Conclusion,

' Ip rusparpb, nml that Dm.spinning niysli-iy which 
lulus for tin'bliml nn llm mirth, ami raisi'd ll't- j is behind the starry firnmmniit nnd controls ini' 

»b rs for them to lu- taught how .tgi.rmul ; 1 fimnd opening rose, will be solved by the invisible yet

NeW Publications.

Printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 439 pp.» clothi 
beveled boards, black and gold. Price #1.75. postatf 
free,
' For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers.
& RIC H, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province * 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass ' . ;<

। nc aiso reremxt co personal tests, and said that 
। while lesliim Mrs. Mary Eddy Himtoon he had 
| shaken hands wlDi his broDier who is in the 
। spirit world, and was fully satisfied of his per

sonality. .
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[Continued from first pw-]
bodies of men —1 not only had to drop my vin
dictiveness toward the criminal and thigjcrlme, 
but toward any body of men whatsoever Hint 
were in league against nations, states, cities or 
humanity ; 1 liad to forget tlie Crimes, tlie out- 
biwry, th • injii'tice, the hatred of man to man ; I 
1 had to forget tliat there were thieves and rob | 
tiers In the world, who, under the name of Jus- , 
tiee, do the things that are worst in tiie sight of | 
heaven ; 1 liad to forget all this, and look through 
every man’s condition in tlie light of charity ; I., 
hud to see tliat even the murderer has his side 
and liis plea, and even the outlaw has also his 
plea on the spiritual side of the question. I be
lieve if I were Imn-iii your nml-! to day, I would 
not work for pri-mi-reform, but tor the abolition 
of pri-on'. 1 believe if I were in your midst to 
day, I would not wotk for tlie modification of 
criminal laws, but for tin- abolition of them, to 
the etui of superseding them with the physician, 

■ the spiritual healer.iml teacher, instead of pris
ons, I would have schools; instead of criminal 
laws, I would have the methods of treatment re
vealed by the moralist who treats such diseases 
in tlie world of spirits. f .

I have visited one of the kingdoms where 
moral imperfections are cured. ,! have seen the 

• operationsof the moral law in spirit-life. It is 
neither judicial, legislative nor executive,; it par- 

. takes of none of the departments of human jus- I 
tiee whatever. I.ike Dibello, [ found my occu
pation was gone ; I found to my amazement,'in- 1 
stead of the adjudication of crimes‘and tlieir 1 
Causes by conm-jls ami bodies of men who were,

ness that those can-ms of moral obliquity are dis- 
eases ; tliat the moral nature is diseased mid 
tainted ; tliat tlie iilmo-phete of “a city like New 
York produces a moral mla-ina, in whicli young 

’ rliiwls are introduced, and become imbued with 
/pie moral pestilence. I find this moral pestilence 

becomes pt hist a chronic disease, am! that In 
some minds it is Inherited from generation to 
generation, ami should be treated asa disease.
1 know of late it lias been eu-.tomm y.for Die sake 

“of releasing tlie criminal to plead insanity in all 
"’■'pur courts <(f''JlI<T1i^ but 1 find that it

Ip not oiNy insanity which causes clime, but a 
rjiore profound malady. /There is a disease ^»t 
'is beyond insanity, Die very morbid nature of 
wliiclrreqiiires a more profound mid subtle spir-

posed to fun! a spirit; consequently all the sci
entific methods whereby astronomy and geology 
and all the sciences are wrought put laboriously 
In your world, are changed Iwre^nd Instead of 
the telescope, and Instead of the microscope, in
stead of tlie crucible of the chemist, we have sim
ply a solving of laws by a perception of tlie.prin
ciples. You sec the flowers here. I'assure you 
that from my spiritual .standpoint I,'see tiie fibres 
and globules of life coursing tlieir way through 
tlie minute veins of tliat rose.

, 1 assure you that tliat which is beautiful in tlie 
external form becomes Infinitely beautiful when 
I see that, although the external form Is perfect, 
every separate ray of light nnd every particle of 
the chemical, substance of which the flower Is 
made, is vlsibnUjo tlie spirit, and can lie analyzed 
without tlie processes of chemistry. We can only 
teach you tliat which . you can learn. If the 
spirit world were t,n tell yim all that they see and 
know In connection with .science, It would belike 
expounding Greek to tlie youlfg boy, or like tell
ing him'of tlie problems of Euclid before he has 
learned the multiplication-table. ....'

Some of these scientific methods are wonderful, 
vast, and far, far beyond my comprehension or 

; knowledge. Some of.the simplest of them were 
shown me; nnd 1 confess to yon that whereas 
science was apparently not on earth my forte, 1 
became so Interested in these wonderful processes 

I of life tliat I could have lingered for ages to wit
ness (lie experiments and obtain theVxperh'iicn 

1 and knowledge taught In this school of-.scientific 
minds. J believe that tiie systems of mechanism 
Introduced upon earth are destined to overreach

whoh^Jives were occupied us philanthropists 
ainnng’Triuiilials on earth, are now In spiplual 
life employi'iijn ^wiling nml healing Diehl in 
the spiritual existence.

No human galhiw\ ever sent a murderer to tiie 
world of sotils Jhat\he was not at once taken 
charge of by some Mnissary from tlie world of 
healing spirits. lie may be earthbound fora 
long while;.he mny be seeking to find some 
means of redress for hls\wrongs ; but tlierecomes
a time when lie is ready to receive tliat mission
ary from Die circle of healing spirits ; lie Is Dien 
admitted .tliere, watelieil \pver afid instructed, 
without^tn living made aware that lie is acrlin- 
Inui. ThitNkof that! Didyyou ever know of 
any local vlslWrs to your prisons, or nny repre
sentative of a benevolent association sent among

■ your prisoners, wlio did not remind Die criminals , 
that they were criminals'.' Did you ever know

. any leader of a charitable society to visit a be- 
' nevolent Institutloji for the improvement of 

young girls, wlio did nut fell them tliey were out
casts ? Did you ever know, in all the domain of 
earth’s methods, Dint criminals and outcasts and 
outlaws were not told what they are? In spirit
life I have not seen it ; .1 have not heard of it ; it 
does not enter into Die method of Instruction or 
healing of those who are morally Infirm, to even 
let them know what tlieir infirmity is. When 
tliey become aware of it, when it dawns upon 
them by the presentation of tlie liglit in Die op
posite direction, when.4hey are healed so far as ! 
to become aware they are morally sick, then they 
begin to improve—then the condemnation comes ' 
from themselves. No spirit, no teacher, no wine 1

things, and In the scientific processes, and in the 
principles or treating those who are infirm, in 
spirit, you may Im sure that I liad an added in- 
terest when I was permitted toeateh oneglimpse 
of the principles of the spiritual kingdom. All 
religion seemed merged info one sublime light 
and glory. From Die far East 1 saw the rays of 
the Brahminieal faith gleaming upVlver the night 
of time, anil converging toward that same cen
tre; 1 saw tlie Egyptian sunlighj streaming from 
Die hosts of spirits disenthralled who had come 
up from the various forms of the worship of 
beasts ami birds to a knowledge of Die Infinite 
Spirit through tlieir ancient revelation ; I saw 
where Die childYen of Israel were led, and look
ing across could behold the glowing Shekinah of 
tlieir faith, Unking them also with tlie hopes of 
those that abide in the upper sphere ; I saw Die 
religujifi teachers and martyrs of all time con
verging toward this one centre, whose threefold 
side was Science, Government, Art, and tliey 
merged in one whole sphere beyond, and-greater 
than all, illumining the whole with a surpassing 
glory, the three sides of this triangle that repre- 

-sents Science, and Art, and Government, being 
fashioned of Die three prismatic rays, red, yellow 
and blue, as they converged toward one while 
ray. I knew what was tlie lipper sphere, Pure 

.Religion. I approached wiljf my guidiy' 1 saw 
what, no human tongue can revbal, what no eye 
on earth cjh see, what nd man can imaglne, un
less, caught up in Die same way, he Is permitted 
to catch a glimpse of that which wo all/iltimate4'. 
ly hope to enjoy. . \

Ami I saw in Diet spiritual kingdom tliat all 
other processes were merged in it ; that neither

Spiritual PrligrewH In New York.
HOWTHF. SOCIETIES ARE WORKING—GETTING UP 

A SPIRITUAL REVIVAL—EFFORTS OF THE WO 
MEN IN THE CAUSE-A STRANGE SPIRITUAL 
LANGUAGE THAT PUZZLES THE POLYGLOTS— 
MATERIALIZATIONS, AC., AC.

New York, Alic. 8121, 1875.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ..

Dear Siu—New York seems to be on the eve 
of a great.spiritual revival. I don’t know wheth
er or not Moody and Sankey, through tlieir at-, 
tendant spirits, have got anything to do witli it, 
but there seems to be something in the air which 
is urging Spiritualists to greater exertion, more 
enthusiastic effort, and, what has hitherto been 
partially neglected, organization nnd combined 
effort in the promulgation of tlie great bidden 
principles which tliey believe underlie all philos
ophy nnd truth. The Society of Die Progressive 
Spiritualists nnd tlie Harvard Rooms Spiritualists 
have crowded meetings every. Sunday.-, .The lat
ter Society have recently started n weekly news
paper, The Investigator,'for the dissemination 
of spiritualistic views nnd reports of tlie discus-, 
sion of nil subjects pertaining to Die advance- 
ment, development nnd happiness of humanity. 
An interesting fenture of if consists In the re
ports of conferences, seatices, circles and lec
tures, Ac., The subject of materialization forms 
a very prominent topic of discussion every Sun
day in these societies. A large number of anx
ious inquirers, timid believers and skeptics at
tend the conferences, desirous to learn something 
about a " ghost manifest in the flesh,” as one of 
the skeptics expressed it last Sunday.

Many tests of this description are given every 
week, and numerous conversions have recently 
been made through this instrumentality, perhaps 
more real conversions, and not merely emotion
al, likq most of the disciples of Moody-and San
key, than the church can boast of, with all her 
marble palaces,- line drapery, charming music 
apd other attractions which arouse tlie imagina
tion and play upon the feelings, merely with the 
object of working Die emotions into Die most 
credulous condition. Yet there are many who 
will not believe tlieir own eyes in these matters, 
who are even'worse Dian unbelieving Thomas, 
for after shaking hands witli Die materialized 
sjilrits, they sliU doubt, and though dumbfound* 
cd and unable to explain Die phenomena or de- 

j lent any trick in tlie matter, conveniently .attrib- 
■ ute the whole thing to jugglery. Another health}' 

feature of Spiritualism here, Is observable in Die 
determination of Die societies to eliminate all 
charlatanism from Die. system. • If a medUjm is 
not prepared to subject herself tortile severest 
tests, without any room for Die suspicion of 
trickery, she is well aware that it involves her 
reputation to appear in her infdiiimistic charac
ter at a public stance. Thus a salutary cheek is 
exercised upon impostors as well as those who are 
not thoroughly developed, botirbf whom hfive 
drawn a good deni of opprobrium on the cause, 
and have hitherto given skeptics and self-right
eous .Christians nn opportunity of sneering.

Another sign of Die progress of Spiritualism in 
this city is to-be found in Die fact tliat Material
ists, Infidels, Atheists, and eyen Christians are 
beginning to discuss the subject seriously instead 
of dismissing it witli a sneer, as was formerly 
their habit. An illustration of Dils was afforded 
last Friday evening at Die Liberal Club, which is 
becoming a very important organization in Die 
domain Af free thought here. Dr. Sampson, wlio 
was a clergyman, and now seems to be a sort of 
nondescript compromise between Christianity 
and Materialism, delivered a lecture to a crowded 
house'undgr the auspices of Die Club, on tbesub- 
ject of “ The Scientific. History of Spirjjjmlism,” 
in which he attempted to prove, but made a sad 
failure, that all the phenomena attributed to 
Spiritualism could be accounted for by physical

liar phases. Sho Is controlled by a female spirit 
who talks a very strange language, of manifest
ly singular variety of expression, with beautiful 
cadencesand the most agreeable rhythm. Several 
linguists have been trying to test it, and while 
none can translate it, ail agree that it is un
doubtedly a language, and a beautiful and ex
pressive one too, and not merely a jargon, as some 
ignorant skeptics might suppose. Sometimes the 
spirit translates a few words, and by tho aid of 
these, and taking as accurately as possible, by 
phonetics, tiie sounds of tho unknown tongue( 
experts have pronounced It to boar a close analo
gy to tiie ancient Greek. • Some of them imagine 
tliat it is the Faradlstical language which was 
first spoken in the Garden of Eden, which is the 
universal and musical language of the spheres in 
the pristine purity of tlieir inhabitants; and 
which in this wjirld was lost In the confusion of 
topgues at llabe). The spirit, which is constantly 
and devotedly attached to .thls~mediri'in~Wlir 
probably explain tlie whole tiling in due time.

The ladles above named, and several others, 
are working hard in the interests of a spiritual 
revival. Among them thero are several of great 
medlumistic power yet undeveloped. They hold 
a meeting every Thursday evening for the pur
pose of developing these, latent powers, and 
practicing oratory, that they may gain perfect 
confidence In speaking, and learn to control 
themselves in the presence of any assembly. 
These ladies are preparing for a missionary 
work of great magnitude in the field of Spiritual
ism, and judging from the resolute and harmoni
ous spirit' wliicli they now manifest, I venture to 
predict tliat their labors will be crqgned with 
signal success, and Boston will probably not.verj’ 
long be able to carry the palm in Die progress of- 
the spiritual .philosophy.

. At the Hall of the progressive Spiritualists 
Mr. Charles Holt, an inspirational speaker, ad
dressed the Conference, morning and evening, 
liis subject in tlie molTiTngTvas “Tlie Principles 
of Harmony.” He showed that harmony and 
progress were requisite concomitants. It was 
necessary tliat tliey should go band in hand, 
lie criticised severely the Idea of Old Theology, 
showing.that according to its principles progress 
went backwards from the fall of Adam, and that 
retrogression is the constant theme of the theo
logical world. But this lie declared, was all a 
mistake. On tlie contrary, man Is a progressive 
being, and tlie course of all nature is likewise 
progressive.

- In tlie evening his discourse was principally 
on the subject of Materialization, the truth of 
which he proved by numerous examples from 
both sacred and profane history. He demon
strated tlie ignorance of tliose who demanded 
tests in tills phenomenon at a moment’s notice, 
and sjiowed tliat it was quite as reasonable to de
mand certain conditions in connection with all 
manifestations in Spiritualism ns it is in the 
operation of tlie teJagraph for instance, and con-
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counselor bus ever breathed this to Uu-ir souls ; 
their own consciousness lias been awakened, 
stimulated, brought info activity, and thaj self- 
same cotwiciushess ftecoines the accuser. When 
the conscience is aroused the patient is in process 
of lu aling. This is why I say tlie earthly meth-

.science, nor government, nor art. are anything 
but the external expression bf tlie spirit, and 
tliat religion, as tlie crowning glory of\human 
life, Is to be, also, tho permeating principle of 
human action, of human government, of l^u'nmn 
science and of. human art. I saw Religion, not

I deformed and torn, as slie has been shown on 
I earth, not with tlie battle-stains, upon tier gar- 
' ments, ugly with Hie wretched contortions of
1 envy tfiul hatred in tier countenance ; I saw her, 
I not witli the signet riiTp of kings, popes or prel- 
! ates ; I saw her simply in her raiment of snowy 
; whiteness, tlie typical image of. humanity, nei- 
■ ther .male nor female, but’adorned with such-

eaus<>^, such as electricity, magnetism, anil their 
various modifications. He quoted a great many 

‘YxamJles to sustain his position, from Die history 
of mici'nmnncyV among Eastern nations, but 
strange to say, though a clergyman, never men
tioned the Bibi^A Upon this omission Dr. E. P. 
Miller twitted him -very severely, and referred 
him to several instances of Die appearance of 
spirits and materialization in the Bible, such as 
'Abraham and Lot entertaining angels uijawares, 
Die Witch of Endor'raising Samuel, wlio talked 
witli Saul, Moses and Ellas appearing on the 
mount of transfiguration, mid the resurrection of 
Christ.. Dr. M. went om to say that Spiritualism 
did not depend on Die scientific opinions of any 
one, nor on conclusions drawn from fine-spun the
ories. It wasa matter'qf fa\t, and clearly demon-

- Thr Atlantic for November—H. O. Houghton & Co., 
corner Somerset and Beacon streets, Boston, publishers— 
la a superb Issue. W. D. Howells leads off with the open
ing chapters of ” Private Theatricals;" Charles Dudley 
Warner gives a fine sketch of Egyptian travel In his arti
cle " At the Gates of the East;" Charles Francis .Adams, 
Jr;, with bls treatise on "Ba!|road Accidents;" Horace 
E. Scudder on " Andcrseii's Short Stories;" George Cary 
Eggleston on "The Old Regime In the Old Dominion," 
and other writers of merit follow in train, and G. 1*. Lath
rop, T. B. Aldrich, Celia Thaxter and Edgar Fawcett fur
nish the poetry of ihe number. Great announcement?of 
addid Interest are made b$; tho published for the coming 
yean, and the November and December \numbers will Iio 
sent free to all new’shliscribers for 1870 who remit $1,00 di
rect Io tho publishers before December 15tn, thus enabling 
thennto secure tho opening chapters of M^. Howells's new 
story) ‘ \ »
“-The^ Rapid Whiter) published by an Association bear
ing th^ same name, at \Andover, Mass,, Is received. In 
connection with quite an extended list of articles bearing 
practically on phonetic reform, and Ihe advancement of 
the claims of I). P. IJndslpy'sTnchy  graphy,\it gives twelve 
pages of reading engraved In the peculiar, sty le of tlie art 
Tacbygraphy Is toourmlnd thoqueen of all tho short-hand 
systems lie fore the public. \ \ .

Wide Awake-D. Loth'ropA Co., 38 and^40 Cornhill, 
Boston, piiolishers—Introduces Its November number with 
a frontispiece entitled "Madame Madcap." The little 
patrons of tills sterling monthly will find tn'its tabloot 
contents mbeh to entertain them—among tho rest the artl-

the surest method of treatment. The morally in
firm cannot hear to be reminded constantly of 
their ailments, any more than Die invalid enn sue- ' 
cessfully hear a constant reminder of-liis physl- ’ 
cal imperfections. If a dwarf were to enter this 
room you would not all begin to point Die linger 
■and say : Oh, how unfortunate! but would dis
cover Ills mental qualities mid lend him away 
frryi Die consciousness of his infirmity; you 
would gracefully give him Die place of proini- 

- nonce, and all would manifest an interest, .and 
thereby win him to forget Die infirmity from 
which he suffers. Tlie criminal is a'dwarf in 
some directions ; lie enters spirit-life; he Is not 
reminded of ids crime; he is graduallynnd grace
fully and kindly.ami charitably drawn Into other 
pursuits; tlie crime, is overgrown; Die Howers 
supplant tlie thistles ; the weeds are rooted out 
by the roses of Ids new-found existence.

I found Hie smile to be the ease in the circle of 
knowledge. My friend, Wilberforce, led—me 
through scenes of philanthropy ; my teacher, Ba
con, led me through scenes of wisdom and knowl
edge.

I find that Die methods Of science are differ
ent from those adopted on earth. I find that my 
friend, Prof. Mapes, is wisely employed,_eyen as 
he was sometimes on earth, in diving to tfie very 
foundation of tilings and solving tliose princi- 

, pies that have for a long, long tithe puzzled the 
, world of science. The wisdom is, tliat instead of 

searching among Dm outward seas of facts to fin'd 
a theory and n principle, the principle is seen be
hind the fact, as Ilie soul is seen by Die spirit- 
world kebiml Die. body. We have no need to 

. study the hand, Die arm, Die eye, or the foot to 
find a man; we have no need to discuss Die va
rious properties of which these bodies are com-

from that height, and bless all the nations of the 
earth with its peacefulness and power, and Hint 
voice said ; “ When Ihe Comforter shall come he 
shall reveal all tilings," nnd h knew tliat the 
Comforter is tlie Spirit of Truth ; and I knew.tliat 
in my humble way and manner, with the voice I 
and power of a spirit, I would serve that same 
principle now and,ever' I would strive to Im
print itvponJJje minds of .my fellow-beings on 
earth. And I tell you tonight that the serving 
of the Spirit of Truth, nnd tlie following of,tlie 

.ways of peace, are of far more value in tin; world 
that I hwd entered than all knowledge of earthly 
things, all power of governments, all beautiful 
arts nnd sciences ; for all arc merged and melted 
in the one Spirit, and that abldeth forevermore.

My words arc necessarily Yew and imperfect. 
I clothe them witli my personal affection and re- 
ihembrance, and" waft them out to you with my 
blessings nnd benedictions; nnd I promise that 
whenever time shall offer, or occasion present it
self, or nn Instrument is nt my sei vice, I will re-
veal whatever I know anil whatever is revealed 
to me ill the wondi/fiil region of spirit where I 
dwell. And that whicli I have sjtd is not ex
ceptional, but every spirit friend w|io comes to 
your fireside, every dear departed chilli, every 
father and mother and brother-and'sister who 
lias passed Die change called death, may know 
and see and»fcel what I have known and seen 
and felt, and tliey will tell you, if you will give 
them an hour each day, Dint this is but tlie be
ginning of that lofty truth which ! believe will 
infuse itself into tlie whole of human thought, 
and make mankind a living representation of 
the kingdom of heaven upon earth.

them, and would believe thelfmyes. lie contend
ed, furthermore, that thgre are numerous instan
ces in the Bible in whicli spirits and spiritual in- 
fluences were made cognizableand manifest to the 
physical senses, and quoted such examples ns the. 
case of Belshazzar and the handwriting on the' 
wall, the Israelites passing through the Red Sen, 
&c. Dr. Miller referred to tlie healing power of 
the early Christians, nnd said the mediums of tiie

Tlie Conference at tfie Harvard Rooms, on 
Sunday, was unusually large, and the subjects 
discussed very interesting. Tliefollowing^peak- 
ers took part in the conference : A. E. Laing, 
Mr. Sleeper, Dr. S. B. Foster, Dr. Lewis, Dr. 
Weeks, Mr. Blakesley, whose wife is a medium 
of considerable power, Dr. Atwood and Mr. 
Wolff. Dr. Atwood related some wonderful in- 
staqg.es of mediums1 whom he knew, who had 
described remarkable ^Vents occurring several 
thousand miles away, while in the medlumistic 
or clairvoyant condition. A young lady who re
sided near tlie Falls of Niagara; had given an ac
curate account of a battle in Germany, described 
the armies engaged, the number slain, and sever
al details that were fully verified by tlie news
paper reports afterwards. The various speakers 
quoted several instances of materialization that 
liad come under their notice, and related many 
other convincing manifestations which they had 
witnessed .it seances during the week.

The ladies’ Conference was held in the even
ing and was largely attended. Mrs. Dr. Warren 
occupied tlie chair, and the meeting was ad
dressed by Mrs. Goodman, Mrs. Beach, Mrs. 
Sweet, Mrs. Blakesley, Mrs..Ewer, Mrs. Dr. Roe 
and Mrs.rClarke. Mrs. Blakesley, under control, 
delivered a very touching address on tlie embar
rassed condition of a number of worthy mediums 
in our midst, while certain impostors flourished 
on credulity, simply because' they had no con
science, and had thereby acquired means. This 
medium has recently been developing sotne.pecu-

Tub I’iiiienological’Journal tor Novomber-8. It. 
Wells A Co., publishers. 737 Broadway, New/ York—pre
sents a life sketch of Celia Burleigh, with portrait, also one, 
of Gen. Joseph Garibaldi, and Is filled to the brim with good 
things. -A like remark as to general contents Is applicable 
also to The Science of Health,Tor November, by tho. 
same publishers. The amount of practical and useful In
formation on hygienic subjects which Is regularly fur
nished by these two magazines, Is wonderful Ju the ex-\ 
tretno.

The Galaxy for November-Sheldon & Co., G77 Broad
way, New York City, publishers—furnishes the following 
array of mental delicacies: "Dear Lady Disdain,” by 
Justin McCarthy, “The London Marriage Market,” by 
B. M.;<“Through Utah,” by John Codman: "Lenh: 
A Woman of Fashion,” by Mrs. “Annie Edwards; 
‘‘Drought,” by F. Wr BourdlUon; “The Battle ot Chick
amauga,” by William Farrar .Smith; “Twenty Years,” 
by Amalie La Forge; “Weather Wisdom,” byF. Whlt- 

,taker: “Rosalie.” by William C."Richards; “Tho Two 
AmpSres,” by IL James, Jr.; “Nannetto Schiller,” by 
Mary A. E. Wager: " A Peaceful Pipe,” by Julian Haw
thorn: “The Ono Rose,” by Kate Carlisle; “Ileterophe- 
my: The Worlds Blunder,” by Richard Grant White; 
"Drift-Wood," Oy Philip Qntllhet; “Sclentlllc Miscella
ny,” " Current Literature," “Nebula:," by the Editor.

Received : The Herald .or Health, for Novem
ber—Wood & Holbrook, publishers, 13and 15 Lalght street, 
New York City.

The Illustrated Household Magazine for No
vember, Household Publishing Company, 41 Park Row, 
New York City. ~ ' ----

The Sanitarian for November,' A. N. Bel). M. D., 
editor; McDIvltt. Campbell & Co., publishers, 79 Nassau 
street, New York.

The Phonetic Magazine, W. Geo. Waring, publish
er. Tyrone, Pa.

The Western, a journal of literature, education and 
art. H. 11. Morgan, editor, St. Louis,.Mo. •

Vick's Floral Guide, No. 4. for 1875; the last num
ber of the year. James Vick, RucheMHyN. Y. a
Tub Shining River, a new collection ot Sabbath 

school songs,.by H. S. and W. O. Perkins. Oliver Dltson 
A Co., Bostdn.

This book—printed from duplicate English fltoreoty 
plates, and which we are able to sell at a much less raw 
than tho London edition—Is sent out as a companion vol-. , 
umeto the Book on Mediums, ’by tho same author, and \ 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar style of paper, and \ 
in binding, 0t6., uniform with the preceding volume. \

The reader who Ijas followed the chapter heads and Hst ©’ \ 
contents given a^ovo will readily see that the scope ot too 
work Is truly astounding. ■ •. L r '

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to tho need o 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge concerning 
life and Its belongings, both now arid to come, are turning 
their attention to the claims of the Spiritual Philnsopny, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to flit an Important place ^ 
In the popular demand, and to do much good by tho en
lightenment of ths Inquiring. .. , ‘
It Is also a work which the oldest a nd moat confirmed dja* ' 

clple of the Spiritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

The translator’s preface, by Anna Blackwell, giving as 
it does a fine and readable sketch of Rlvall's for "Kar- 
dec's") experiences, and the exquisitely finished steel
plate portrait of this celebrated gentleman, are of them- 
selves worth al most the entire price of the book.

staqg.es

